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Dear Students, Families, and Counselors: 
Welcome to the Junior League of Montgomery’s College and Career 

Night with Signature sponsor Alabama Power! Since 1985, we have 
presented this free event for high school students and their families to 
explore academic and career opportunities. We hope this resource guide 
will provide you with information to help you reach your post-secondary 
education and career goals. 

We are deeply grateful to the many local businesses, clubs, and 
organizations that provide scholarships, grants, and loans to deserving 
students in our area. Their commitment to improving our community by 
supporting young people’s success assures a brighter future for all of us. 

A High School Junior or Senior attendee will receive a $500 scholar-
ship courtesy of the Junior League of Montgomery! To be eligible for the 
drawing, you must enter during the event and be a High School Junior or 
Senior living in the River Region.

The Junior League of Montgomery is an organization of women 
committed to promoting voluntarism, developing women’s potential, 
and improving the community through effective action and leadership 
of trained volunteers. Since 1926, we have donated countless hours and 
millions of dollars in financial support to the River Region. Each year our 
members not only give their time but dedicate themselves to serving our 
community. 

This year’s College and Career Night is possible because of its Com-
mittee members’ determination and work. Led by Amerika Blair and 
Lora Reynolds Evans, they have given attendees a wide variety of col-
leges, universities, and career opportunities. We are so thankful for each 
of them!

Last year, College and Career Fair pivoted to a virtual platform be-
cause of the commitment to providing resources to high school students 
and their parents amid the global pandemic. This innovation won the AJ-
LI Award for Innovation 2021! Thank you to all who made this possible.  

The Junior League of Montgomery invites you and your families to 
participate in our Holiday Market, October 6th – 9th, 2021, Women’s 
Leadership Summit — March 2022, and The Rummage Sale – April 1st 
and 2nd, 2022. 

When you invest in the Junior League of Montgomery, you are help-
ing to strengthen families in the River Region. If you are interested in 
our events or membership, please look at our www.jlmontgomery.org for 
more information. 

Students, we celebrate your academic achievements and wish you all 
the best as you pursue your educational or vocational goals! 

Sincerely, 

Marie Wise Styles,
2021-2022 President Junior League of Montgomery 
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Paying for College: Grants, Loans, 
and Other Financial Aid Sources

Finding financial aid can seem overwhelming when you’re trying to 
get ready for college or career school.

The U.S. Department of Education’s Office of Federal Student Aid rec-
ommends:

Preparation
Scholarships and state aid can help cover the cost of college or career 
school, but you may find yourself in need of federal assistance.
1. Start with savings. Begin saving early.
2. Scholarships – Look for scholarships through your state or college 
as well as national and community organizations.
3. State aid – Many states have college funding programs. Ask a guid-
ance counselor or your college financial aid office for more informa-
tion.

FAFSA
The FAFSA is the Free Application for Federal Student Aid and is the 
only way to apply for federal student aid. Many universities, colleges 
and trade schools REQUIRE you to fill out the FASFA in order to be el-
igible to apply. The schools you list on your application will use FAFSA 
information to evaluate your financial need and determine how much 
federal aid you are eligible to receive. Many states and colleges also use 
information from your FAFSA to provide their own financial aid.
• Each October 1, the FAFSA is available for the upcoming school year. 
It is best to fill it out as early as you can because some aid is first come, 
first served.
• When you complete the FAFSA, you’ll need to provide personal and 
tax information. If you’ve filed your taxes already, you may be able to 
automatically retrieve the information from the IRS. If you haven’t, 
just estimate your tax information and update it later.
• Complete the FAFSA online at https://studentaid.gov/h/apply-for-
aid/fafsa. Make sure to fill out and submit the FAFSA each year you 
are in college. There is NEVER a fee to fill the FASFA out online, do 
not pay for FASFA serves or companies that advertise that they can 
help you get FASFA money. The only legal and true way to get FASFA 
money is to apply directly to them.
• After you submit your FAFSA, you’ll receive your Student Aid Report 
(SAR). Your SAR summarizes the information on your FAFSA. Review 
it and make corrections if needed.
• Your FAFSA helps your school determine the types of federal student 
aid you are eligible to receive.
study funds.

TYPES OF FEDERAL STUDENT AID
As the largest provider of financial aid, the U.S. Department of Ed-
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ucation’s Office of Federal Student Aid provides grants, loans, and 
work-study funds.
Grants: Grants are free money that does not have to be repaid.
Loans: Student loans are real loans (like a car or home loan) that need 
to be repaid with interest. Be sure to look for pay back dates and rates 
if you are planning to secure funding through this method. Work-
Study: A work-study job gives you the opportunity to earn money to 
help pay your educational expenses.

GRANTS
The U.S. Department of Education offers a variety of federal grants to 
students attending four-year colleges or universities, community col-
leges, and career schools.
• Federal Pell Grants 
• Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants (FSEOG) 
• Teacher Education Assistance for College and Higher Education 
(TEACH) Grants 
• Iraq and Afghanistan Service Grants 

Federal Pell Grant Program
To get a Pell grant, you must complete the:
•  Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) Quick informa-
tion on Pell grants:
•  A Federal Pell Grant, unlike a loan, does not have to be repaid.
•  The maximum Pell grant for  2021-22 award year (July 1, 2021, to 
June 30, 2022) is $6,495.00. Check the FAFSA website for 2022-2023 
award year.
• The amount depends on your financial need, costs to attend school, 
status as a full-time or part-time student, and plans to attend school 
for a full academic year or less.

Program Description
• The Federal Pell Grant Program provides need-based grants to low-
income undergraduate and certain post-baccalaureate students to 
promote access to postsecondary education. Students may use their 
grants at any one of approximately 5,400 participating postsecondary 
institutions. Grant amounts are dependent on: the student’s expected 
family contribution (EFC) (see below); the cost of attendance (as de-
termined by the institution); the student’s enrollment status (full-time 
or part-time); and whether the student attends for a full academic year 
or less. Students may not receive Federal Pell Grant funds from more 
than one school at a time.
• Financial need is determined by the U.S. Department of Education 
using a standard formula, established by Congress, to evaluate the fi-
nancial information reported on the Free Application for Federal Stu-
dent Aid (FAFSA) and to determine the family EFC. The fundamental 
elements in this standard formula are the student’s income (and as-
sets if the student is independent), the parents’ income and assets (if 
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the student is dependent), the family’s household size, and the num-
ber of family members (excluding parents) attending post-secondary 
institutions. The EFC is the sum of: (1) a percentage of net income 
(remaining income after subtracting allowances for basic living ex-
penses and taxes) and (2) a percentage of net assets (assets remaining 
after subtracting an asset protection allowance). Different assessment 
rates and allowances are used for dependent students, independent 
students without dependents, and independent students with depen-
dents. After filing a FAFSA, the student receives a Student Aid Report 
(SAR), or the institution receives an Institutional Student Information 
Record (ISIR), which notifies the student if he or she is eligible for a 
Federal Pell Grant and provides the student’s EFC.
• Federal Pell Grants are direct grants awarded through participating 
institutions to students with financial need who have not received their 
first bachelor’s degree or who are enrolled in certain postbaccalaureate 
programs that lead to teacher certification or licensure. Participating 
institutions either credit the Federal Pell Grant funds to the student’s 
school account, pay the student directly (usually by check) or combine 
these methods. Students must be paid at least once per term (semes-
ter, trimester, or quarter); schools that do not use formally defined 
terms must pay the student at least twice per academic year.

Federal Supplemental Educational 
Opportunity Grant (FSeOG) Program
• The FSEOG Program provides need-based grants to help low-income 
undergraduate students finance the costs of postsecondary educa-
tion. Students can receive these grants at any one of approximately 
3,800 participating postsecondary institutions. When making FSEOG 
awards, the institution must give priority to those students with “ex-
ceptional need” (those with the lowest Expected Family Contributions, 
or EFCs, at the institution) and those who are also Federal Pell Grant 
recipients.
• A participating institution applies each year for an FSEOG allocation 
by submitting a Fiscal Operations Report and Application to Partici-
pate (FISAP) to the U.S. Department of Education. Using a statutory 
formula, the Department allocates funds based on the institution’s 
previous funding level and the aggregate need of eligible students in 
attendance in the prior year. Institutions must contribute 25 percent 
of the award amounts.
• Students must file a Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAF-
SA) as part of the application process for an FSEOG. 

Teacher Education Assistance for College 
and Higher Education (TEACH) Grants
A Teacher Education Assistance for College and Higher Education 
(TEACH) Grant is different from other federal student grants because 
it requires you to take certain kinds of classes in order to get the 
grant, and then do a certain kind of job to keep the grant from turning 
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into a loan.
• The TEACH Grant Program provides grants of up to $4,000 a year to 
students who are completing or plan to complete coursework needed 
to begin a career in teaching.
• Due to sequestration, award amounts for any TEACH Grant that is 
first disbursed on or after Oct. 1, 2021, and before Oct. 1, 2022, must 
be reduced by 5.7 percent from the award amount for which a recipi-
ent would otherwise have been entitled. 
• As a condition for receiving a TEACH Grant, you must sign a TEACH 
Grant Agreement to Serve in which you agree to (among other require-
ments) teach in a high-need field or at an elementary school, second-
ary school, or educational service agency that serves students from 
low-income families for at least four complete academic years within 
eight years after completing (or ceasing enrollment in) the course of 
study for which you received the grant. Important: If you do not com-
plete your service obligation, all TEACH Grant funds you received will be 
converted to a Direct Unsubsidized Loan. You must then repay this loan to 
the U.S. Department of Education, with interest charged from the date the 
TEACH Grant was disbursed (paid to you or on your behalf). 

Iraq and Afghanistan Service Grant
Like other federal grants, Iraq and Afghanistan Service Grants provide 
money to college or career school students to help pay their education 
expenses. However, Iraq and Afghanistan Service Grants have special 
eligibility criteria.

You may be eligible to receive the Iraq and Afghanistan Service Grant 
if you are not eligible for a Federal Pell Grant on the basis of your 
Expected Family Contribution, but meet the remaining Federal Pell 
Grant eligibility requirements, and  your parent or guardian was a 
member of the U.S. armed forces and died as a result of military ser-
vice performed in Iraq or Afghanistan after the events of 9/11, and you 
were under 24 years old or enrolled in college at least part-time at the 
time of your parent’s or guardian’s death.

LOANS
If you apply for financial aid, you may be offered loans as part of your 
school’s financial aid offer. A loan is money you borrow and must pay 
back with interest. 

If you decide to take out a loan, make sure you understand who is mak-
ing the loan and the terms and conditions of the loan. Student loans 
can come from the federal government or from private sources such 
as a bank or financial institution. Loans made by the federal govern-
ment, called federal student loans, usually offer borrowers lower inter-
est rates and have more flexible repayment options than loans from 
banks or other private sources. 

The William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan (Direct Loan) Program is 
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the largest federal student loan program. Under this program, the 
U.S. Department of Education is your lender. There are four types of 
Direct Loans available:  

— Direct Subsidized Loans are loans made to eligible undergrad-
uate students who demonstrate financial need to help cover the 
costs of higher education at a college or career school.
— Direct Unsubsidized Loans are loans made to eligible under-
graduate, graduate, and professional students, but in this case, the 
student does not have to demonstrate financial need to be eligible 
for the loan. 
— Direct PLUS Loans are loans made to graduate or professional 
students and parents of dependent undergraduate students to help 
pay for education expenses not covered by other financial aid. 
— Direct Consolidation Loans allow you to combine all of your 
eligible federal student loans into a single loan with a single loan 
servicer.

Direct Loans
•  Subsidized and unsubsidized loans are federal student loans for 
eligible students to help cover the cost of higher education at a four-
year college or university, community college, or trade, career, or 
technical school. The U.S. Department of Education offers eligible 
students at participating schools Direct Subsidized Loans and Direct 
Unsubsidized Loans. 
•  To receive either type of loan, you must be enrolled at least half-
time at a school that participates in the Direct Loan Program. Gener-
ally, you must also be enrolled in a program that leads to a degree or 
certificate awarded by the school.

Direct Subsidized Loans
•  Have slightly better terms to help out students with financial need 
Direct Subsidized Loans are available to undergraduate students 
with financial need.
• Your school determines the amount you can borrow, and the 
amount may not exceed your financial need.
• The U.S. Department of Education pays the interest on a Direct 
Subsidized Loan while you’re in school at least half-time, for the first 
six months after you leave school (referred to as a grace period), and 
during a period of deferment (a postponement of loan payments). 

Direct Unsubsidized Loans
• Direct Unsubsidized Loans are available to undergraduate and 
graduate students; there is no requirement to demonstrate financial 
need.
•  Your school determines the amount you can borrow based on your 
cost of attendance and other financial aid you receive.
• You are responsible for paying the interest on a Direct Unsubsi-
dized Loan during all periods.
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•  If you choose not to pay the interest while you are in school and dur-
ing grace periods and deferment or forbearance periods, your interest 
will accrue (accumulate) and be capitalized (that is, your interest will 
be added to the principal amount of your loan).

Direct Plus Loans
PLUS loans are federal loans that graduate or professional degree 
students and parents of dependent undergraduate students can use 
to help pay education expenses. The U.S. Department of Education 
makes Direct PLUS Loans to eligible borrowers through schools par-
ticipating in the Direct Loan Program. Here’s a quick overview of Di-
rect PLUS Loans:

• The U.S. Department of Education is the lender.
• The borrower must not have an adverse credit history. The maxi-
mum loan amount is the student’s cost of attendance (determined 
by the school) minus any other financial aid received.

Direct Consolidation Loans
A Direct Consolidation Loan allows you to consolidate (combine) 
multiple federal education loans into one loan. The result is a single 
monthly payment instead of multiple payments.

HELPFUL INFORMATION 
Website: https://studentaid.gov/
Federal Student Aid Information Center at 1-800-433-3243

In-State Four-Year Colleges & Universities
ALABAMA A&M UNIVERSITY

Address:  Office of Financial Aid
  P.O. Box 907  
  Normal, AL 35762
Phone:  256-372-5400
Email:   scholarships@aamu.edu
Websites: www.aamu.edu                                                            
                       www.aamu.edu/admissions-aid/financial-aid/

The most important process in applying for financial aid for AAMU is 
filing the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) applica-
tion each year. At AAMU, the FAFSA is the only application required 
for federal, state, or institutional grants, work-study, or loans for Fall 
and Spring term financial aid.

AAMU’s priority date for submission of the FAFSA is March 1 for the 
following academic year. Submitting your FAFSA prior to this priority 
date will allow you the best opportunity to be considered for certain 
limited funding sources such as FSEOG, and Federal Work-study. The 
FAFSA AAMU school code is 001002.

Presidential Scholarship: Covers the cost of tuition, room, board, 
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and fees for up to 8 semesters. Also includes a $1,000 book allow-
ance per semester. 
• Applicant must have a high school GPA of 3.75 or above. 
• Applicant must have an ACT score of 28 or above/SAT score of 1310 
or above. 
• Applicant must be a United States citizen or legal resident of the 
United States. 
• Applicant must be a graduating high school senior planning to at-
tend Alabama A&M University and seeking an undergraduate de-
gree. 
• Must be fully admitted/accepted to AAMU.

Merit Scholarship: Covers the cost of tuition for up to eight se-
mesters. 
• Applicant must have a high school GPA of 3.25 or above. 
• Applicant must have an ACT score of 23 or above/SAT score of 1130 
or above. 
• Applicant must be a United States citizen or legal resident of the 
United States. 
• Applicant must be a graduating high school senior planning to at-
tend Alabama A&M and is seeking an undergraduate degree. 
• Must be fully admitted/accepted to AAMU.

Heritage Scholarships: 
• AAMU Heritage Gold: 3.25 minimum high school GPA and 17 
ACT score (Total annual value of $5,000, which includes a $250 
book voucher per semester) 
• AAMU Heritage Silver: 3.00-3.24 minimum high school GPA 
and 17 ACT score (Total annual value of $3,500, which includes a 
$250 book voucher per semester) 
• AAMU Heritage Bronze: 2.50 minimum high school GPA and 
17 ACT score (Total annual value of $1,500, which includes a $250 
book voucher per semester)

ALABAMA STATE UNIVERSITY

Address:  Office of Admissions & Recruitment
  915 South Jackson Street  
  Montgomery, AL 36104
Phone:  334-229-4291
Email:   admissions@alasu.edu
Websites:  www.alasu.edu                                                         
                          www.alasu.edu/cost-aid/financial-aid

Presidential Academic Scholarships: Pays full tuition, books, 
required fees, and on-campus room and board for a maximum of 
eight semesters for freshmen. 
• High school applicants must have a GPA of 3.76 or above, on a 4.0 
scale, in academic subjects and an ACT score of 26 or above (compa-
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rable SAT score of 1240-1270).

Academic Excellence Scholarships: Pays full tuition, required 
fees, and books for a maximum of eight semesters for freshmen. 
• High school applicants must have a minimum GPA within the 
range of 3.51-3.75, on a 4.0 scale, in academic subjects and an ACT 
score of 22 or above (comparable SAT score of 1100-1120).

Academic Incentive Scholarships: Pays full tuition and $500 
book award for a maximum of eight semesters for freshmen. 
• High school applicants must have a minimum academic GPA 
within the range of 3.0 – 3.5, on a 4.0 scale, in academic subjects 
and an ACT score of 20 (comparable SAT score of 1020-1050.)

Black and Gold Scholarship: Pays toward tuition, required fees, 
and/or on-campus room and board as follows: $2,000 per year or 
$4,000 per year. The award is for a maximum of eight semesters. 
• Awardees must remain enrolled full-time (enrolled in a minimum 
of 12 hours per semester). 
• Applicants must have a minimum academic GPA of 2.75 or above 
on a 4.0 scale in academic subjects.

ATHENS STATE UNIVERSITY
Address:  Office of Admissions         
  300 N. Beaty Street  
  Athens, AL 35611
Phone:  256-233-8100
Email:   admissions@athens.edu
Website:  www.athens.edu

Athens State awards more than $1,000,000 in scholarships each 
year. Scholarships are awarded based on eligibility and availability 
of funds on a first come, first serve basis  For the full list of scholar-
ships go to https://www.athens.edu/admissions/scholarships/

Foundation Scholarship Information: 
• Application Deadline: Review of applications for the award the 
following fall semester begins March 31. 
• Eligibility: Criteria vary with the type of Foundation scholarship. 
• Requirements: Meet admission requirements; completed applica-
tion for admission. 
• All official transcripts submitted to the Admissions Office. 
• Completed online scholarship application. 
• Award: Varies with the type of Foundation scholarship 
• There are several foundation scholarships available. 

For more information regarding Foundation Scholarships, please 
contact Tonyia Bowling by email or by phone at 256-233-8215.
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AUBURN UNIVERSITY

Address:  Office of University Scholarships 
  108 Mary Martin Hall  
  Auburn, AL 36849
Phone:   334-844-7570
Email:   scholar@Auburn.edu
Website:  www.auburn.edu 

Incoming freshmen accepted for admission must complete the 
scholarship application through the Auburn University Scholarship 
Opportunity Manager (AUSOM) by 4:45 p.m. CST on December 15 
to receive priority consideration for Freshman Scholarships awarded 
by the Office of University Scholarships.

Resident Merit Scholarships: Merit scholarships are awarded 
among eligible Alabama residents in December, based on available 
funding and academic achievement as demonstrated by standard-
ized test scores and high school GPA. To receive consideration, stu-
dents must complete the scholarship application through AUSOM 
by the deadline.
• Estimated annual award amount: $2,000 ($8,000 estimated four-
year award amount). Criteria: High school GPA of 3.5 or above and 
27-27 ACT score (1230-1290 SAT). 
• Estimated annual award amount: $4,000 ($16,000 estimated four-
year award amount). Criteria: High school GPA of 3.5 or above and 
28-29 ACT score (1300-1350). 
• Estimated award amount: $8,000 ($32,000 estimated four-year 
award amount). Criteria: High school GPA of 3.5 or above and 30-32 
ACT score (1360-1440 SAT). 
• Estimated award amount is value of resident tuition. Criteria High 
school GPA of 3.5 or above and 33-36 ACT score (1450-1600 SAT).

National Merit: National Merit Finalists receive a stipend for four 
years at $4,000 to $8,000 ($1,000 to $2,000 per year), depending 
on eligibility as determined by National Merit Scholarship Corpo-
ration and financial need as determined through completion of the 
Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). 

National Merit Finalists who are Alabama residents may receive 
the National Scholars Presidential Scholarship valued at $42,000 
over four years at $10,500 per year. Incoming freshmen named Na-
tional Merit Semifinalists must complete the scholarship application 
through AUSOM by 4:45 p.m. CST on February 1.

National Merit Finalists should contact National Merit Scholarship 
Corporation to name Auburn University as their first choice institu-
tion by May 1. National Merit Finalists who wish to change a previ-
ously named first choice to Auburn must do so by an earlier deadline 
in April, as determined by National Merit Scholarship Corporation.
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AUBURN UNIVERSITY AT MONTGOMERY
Address:   Office of Admissions  
  P.O. Box 244023  
  Montgomery, AL 36117
Phone:  334-244-3615
Email:   admissions@aum.edu
Website:  www.aum.edu/admissions/scholarships-and-
  financial-aid/scholarships

Freshman Academic Scholarships: AUM offers excellent schol-
arship opportunities to students of high academic achievement. The 
minimum academic requirements for scholarship consideration are 
for first-time, full-time freshmen entering AUM in the Fall directly 
from high school. All merit-based awards are renewable for up to four 
years contingent on full time enrollment and maintained minimum 
cumulative institution GPA of 3.0 or higher.

Freshman Academic Scholarships are non-competitive and automati-
cally awarded. A separate application is not required except for the De-
ichelmann Memorial Scholarship, the Freshman Leadership Scholar-
ship, and the Freshman Housing Scholarship (applicants must submit 
a separate application and required documents to be considered). 

To be considered for Freshman Academic Scholarships, apply for 
admission by June 1. AUM Opportunity, Recognition, Achievement, 
and Warhawk, Counselor, Vice Principal, Principal and Outstanding 
Scholarship are not stackable.

Outstanding Scholars Award
• Requires a minimum ACT composite score of 30 (1400 SAT) and a 
minimum high school GPA of 3.0. 
• Award totals $40,000-$10,000 per academic year ($5,000 per se-
mester).

Principal Scholarship
• Requires a minimum ACT composite score of 29 (1350 SAT) and a 
minimum high school GPA of 3.0. 
• Award totals $32,000-$8,000 per academic year ($4,000 per se-
mester).

Vice Principal Scholarship
• Requires a minimum ACT composite score of 28 (1310 SAT) and a 
minimum high school GPA of 3.0. 
• Award totals $28,000-$7,000 per academic year ($3,500 per semes-
ter).

Counselor Scholarship
• Requires a minimum ACT composite score of 27 (1280 SAT) and a 
minimum high school GPA of 3.0.
• Award totals $24,000- $6,000 per academic year ($3,000 per se-
mester).
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Warhawk Scholarship
• Requires a minimum ACT composite score of 25 (1200 SAT) and a 
minimum high school GPA of 3.0. 
• Award totals $20,000 - $5,000 per academic year ($2,500 per se-
mester).

Achievement Scholarship
•Requires a minimum ACT composite score of 23 (1130 SAT) and a 
minimum high school GPA of 3.0. 
• Award totals $12,000 - $3,000 per academic year ($1,500 per se-
mester).

Recognition Scholarship
• Requires a minimum ACT composite score of 20 (1020 SAT) and a 
minimum high school GPA of 3.5. 
• Award totals $6,000 - $1,500 per academic year ($750 per semes-
ter).

Opportunity Scholarship
• Requires a minimum ACT composite score of 18 (950 SAT) and a 
minimum high school GPA of 2.5. 
• Award totals $4,000 - $1,000 per academic year ($500 per semes-
ter). 

AUM Freshman Leadership Scholarship
• Award totals $2,000. This is a one-year award. 
• Eligibility requirements: 20 ACT (1020 SAT) and 3.0 GPA.
• Separate application required. May be combined with other fresh-
man academic scholarships (excluding Deichelmann). Students se-
lected for this award will participate in a unique freshman leadership 
program and serve three hours per week in the campus community.

Deichelmann Memorial Scholarship

• Limited number available, separate application required. Award to-
tals $44,000 with an annual value of $10,000 plus $500 annual book 
stipend and a $2,000 one-time freshman summer stipend (may be 
used toward study abroad). 
• Eligibility requirements: Students must be in the top 10 percent of 
high school graduating class to be considered. Separate application to 
the AUM University Honors Program required. Type all applications 
and supporting documents; handwritten applications will not be ac-
cepted. Submissions must be postmarked no later than March 1.

Freshman Housing Scholarships
A limited number of scholarships are available for new freshmen ap-
plying to live on campus. To be considered for this one-time award, 
students must first be admitted to AUM and submit this application by 
March 1. The Freshman Housing Scholarship covers 50% of student’s 
housing cost for Spring 2022 term and 100% of housing costs for the 
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Summer 2022 term (students will be responsible for Fall 2021 housing 
costs). Private or semi private rooms are excluded from this scholar-
ship. The scholarship requires a minimum ACT composite score of 23 
(1130 SAT) and a minimum 3.0 high school GPA. 

Military Scholarship: Military personnel and their dependents 
may qualify for a 15% undergraduate tuition scholarship or 35% Grad-
uate tuition scholarship. This scholarship reduces tuition to @250 per 
credit hour at both the undergraduate and graduate levels regardless 
of your military status, Active, Reserve, National Guard, spouses or 
dependent children. 

To be eligible for the scholarship, students must meet the following 
requirements: 
• Must be currently serving in the active or reserve component of the 
U.S. military OR must be the spouse or dependent child of a currently 
serving service member, including National Guard and Reserves. 
• Enrollment Status: Applicant (aum.edu/apply) or Enrolled 
• All service members need to submit an application for the scholar-
ship.
 • All eligibility requirements and award details for the AUM Military 
and Dependent Scholarship apply to service members. 
• Your Scholarship Application must be received no later than two 
weeks prior to the start of the term or semester for which you are ap-
plying for the scholarship. The Scholarship Application requires an 
AUM student number: If you are not currently a student at AUM or 
have yet to complete your admission application, you’ll need to apply 
to AUM first. 
• Applicant must submit completed Verification Form to the Univer-
sity Scholarship Manager no later than two weeks prior to the start of 
the term or semester. Revalidation will be required each year no later 
than two weeks prior to the start of the term or semester.
• Maintain a 2.0 cumulative institutional GPA at the Undergraduate 
level. 

Stipulations for the AUM Military and Dependent Scholarship include 
the following: This scholarship cannot be used in conjunction with any 
other scholarship or benefit awarded by AUM, State benefits (ANGE-
AP, AL Dependent Scholarship, Vocational Scholarship, etc.), RPTC, 
or Veterans Administration benefits (excluding 1606&1607). 

Amount of award will be dependent on the number of credit hours the 
scholarship recipient registers for each term or semester. Amount of 
award will not exceed 120% of the required attempted credit hours to 
complete your degree program. 

The initial amount awarded is based on the number of credit hours 
registered for on the first day of classes. Re-evaluation for number of 
credit hours registered for will be on the 21st class day.
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If you have questions, contact Jennifer Gardner at jgardn12@ aum.
edu or 334-244-3078. 

Blount Presidential Endowed Scholarship
The Blount Presidential Endowed Scholarship is established by the 
Blount Foundation, Inc. of Montgomery, Ala. This scholarship is 
awarded to outstanding graduating high school seniors in the state of 
Alabama. 

Blount Presidential Scholarships shall be limited to full-time students 
enrolled in the pre-engineering curriculum at Auburn University at 
Montgomery. A separate application is required and the deadline is 
March 31. 

BIRMINGHAM-SOUTHERN COLLEGE

Address:  Office of Admissions  
  900 Arkadelphia Road  
  Box 549008  
  Birmingham, AL 35254
Phone:  1-800-523-5793 or 205-226-4696
Email:   finaid@bsc.edu
Website:  https://www.bsc.edu/index.html

No separate application is required for consideration of merit-based 
funds. All applicants are encouraged to file the Free Application for 
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA).

BSC Academic or Merit based Scholarships: More than two-
thirds of first year students qualify for scholarships based on their 
scholarly achievements and extracurricular record. You’ll be consid-
ered automatically when you apply; no additional application form is 
required for our general merit scholarships.

These scholarships are calculated based on standardized test scores. 
GPA, class rank, leadership potential, and engagement and accom-
plishments beyond the classroom. The scholarships are renewable 
annually for full-time students who maintain the required GPA. In 
addition to Academic Scholarships, National Merit Finalists, National 
Achievement Scholars and National Hispanic Scholars may receive 
annual renewable scholarships for up to $2,000.

Distinguished Scholars: These competitive scholarships are 
awarded to students who exhibit excellence both in and out of the 
classroom. Recipients will receive consideration for the invitation-only 
scholarship competition held in early spring. Students must submit an 
application for admission no later than February 1. Scholarships are 
awarded based on high school transcripts, standardized test scores, 
extracurricular activities, and the interview and essay completed for 
the Scholarship Day event.
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Comer Education Scholarship: The Comer Scholarship is award-
ed to an admitted first-year student who is a resident of Alabama and 
intends to major in Education. An additional application is required.

United Methodist Church Scholarships: BSC is a national 
leader in providing financial assistance to United Methodist students, 
clergy families, and those called to ministry. All nominations must 
come from the student’s local church with confirmation of member-
ship.

Visual and Performing Arts Scholarships: These renewable 
scholarships are given to students who have been admitted to the 
college and plan to study theatre, musical theatre, art, art history, or 
music. 

Stump Entrepreneurial Scholarships: These scholarships are 
available to students who have demonstrated an exemplary entre-
preneurial spirit through their work in and out of the classroom and 
who are interested in business as a career. Entrepreneurial Scholar-
ships are part of the broader BSC Entrepreneurship Programs.

BSC Multicultural Scholarship: The Multicultural Scholarship, 
previously known as the BSC Student of Color Scholarship, recogniz-
es the value of inclusion and diversity that is essential to the mission 
of the college and awards scholarships to newly admitted students 
of color. Students must complete an application for the scholarship 
program, and finalists will be interviewed by a committee.

Abroms Scholarship: The Judy and Harold Abroms Legacy Schol-
arship is awarded to two first-year Jewish students actively involved 
in their local Jewish communities. For consideration, candidates 
must have a minimum GPA of 3.00, demonstrated involvement and 
ability as assessed by an Admission counselor, and a willingness to 
serve on BSC’s Hillel Student Advisory Board. Email Anthony McCall 
at aemccall@bsc.edu for more information.

Bonner Leader Program: The Bonner Leader Program is a lead-
ership development program for students who are committed to 
community and civic engagement. 

FAULKNER UNIVERSITY 

Address:   Office of Admissions   
  5345 Atlanta Hwy.   
  Montgomery, AL 36109 
Phone:   334-386-7200 
Email:    admissions@faulkner.edu  
Website:  www.faulkner.edu 

All supplemental material (essays, letters of recommendation, etc.) 
should be submitted when making applications for scholarships. 
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Full-time enrollment (at least 12 semester hours) is required for any 
scholarship. 

Students receiving a scholarship or award from Faulkner University 
whose financial aid packages exceed the direct cost of education (tu-
ition, fees, room, and board) will not receive a credit or a refund. In 
these cases, the amount of the scholarship or award from Faulkner will 
be adjusted to preclude the awarding of a credit or refund. 

Unless otherwise noted, scholarships and award amounts are for one 
academic year. One half of the total amount will be awarded in the 
fall term, and the other half will be awarded in the spring term. Un-
less otherwise noted, all scholarships are renewable upon meeting the 
continuation criteria for up to nine semesters. All students receiving 
scholarships or awards are required to apply for all available federal 
and state aid. 

Scholarships (Freshmen Applicants Only):
Founder’s Award
• ACT scores of 30 and over (SAT of 1360 and above, CLT of 92 and 
above). 
• Amount: $12,000 per year. 

Trustee’s Award
• ACT scores of 27-29 (SAT of 1260-1350, CLT of 84-91) 
• Amount: $10,000 per year.

President’s Award
• ACT scores of 23-26 (SAT of 1130-1250, CLT of 74-83) 
• Amount: $9,000 per year.

Dean’s Award
• ACT scores of 20-22 (SAT of 1030-1120, CLT of 66-73) 
• Amount: $8,000 per year.

Faulkner Merit Award
• ACT scores of 18-19 (SAT of 960-1020, CLT of 62-65) 
• Amount: $6,000 per year.

National Merit Finalist/Semi Finalist Scholarship 
• Must be confirmed as a National Merit Finalist and have listed 
Faulkner University as their first-choice university. 
• Finalists will receive funding equal to full tuition, room, board, and 
mandatory fees when coordinated with state, federal, and institutional 
scholarships and awards. 
• Semi-Finalists will receive funding equal to full tuition when coordi-
nated with state, federal, and institutional scholarships and awards. 

Alumni/Sibling Award
• Students who are the children of an alumnus of Faulkner or siblings 
of a current Faulkner student will be granted a $500 per year award. 
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Christian High School Award 
• Must be a graduate from a high school affiliated with the churches 
of Christ and a member of the National Christian School Association 
(NCSA). This award is for up to 25% of tuition when coordinated 
with all federal, state, and other institutional grants.

HUNTINGDON COLLEGE

Address:  Office of Admission    
  1500 E. Fairview Ave.
  Montgomery, AL 36106 
Phone:   334-833-4497
Email:   admissions@hawks.huntingdon.edu
Website:  www.huntingdon.edu

Merit Scholarships
• Apply at www.huntingdon.edu/merit by December 1. 

Requirements: 
• Incoming freshmen only.  
• Reserved for campus residents.
• Limited full tuition awards available.
• Students must have a minimum GPA of 3.75. Although an ACT/SAT 
score is not required, preference for those students with high test 
scores may be given. 
• Full tuition scholarships not stackable with other institutional aid; 

Huntingdon
College

We Are Huntingdon. We Are Family.

Huntingdon College is committed to a policy against legally impermissible, arbitrary, or unreasonable discriminatory practices.
For more information, see www.huntingdon.edu/misconduct.

www.huntingdon.edu

Books and information resources, a laptop computer, travel-study during
the senior year, and opportunities for applied learning experiences are

part of the Huntingdon Plan. Generous scholarships available.
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partial tuition scholarships may be stackable with specific award/cri-
teria.
• Renewable for up to three additional years. 
• Students may receive only one scholarship/award.

Presidential Fellowships
• Provides a $5,000 award stackable with one qualifying Honors 
Scholarship (Freshmen). 
• Submit the application by December 1 (Round 1), February 1 (Round 
2), or April 1 (Round 3, applicable if places remain in the Fellows pro-
gram). 
• Minimum requirements: 23 ACT (super-scored by Admissions) and 
3.0 GPA in high school or transfer coursework OR, for entering fresh-
men, 3.75 high school GPA and no test score available. 
• Participate in the Presidential Fellowship Program, agreeing to be 
part of a Presidential Fellows Academic Team. 
• Presidential Fellowships require campus residency. 
• Because of the time commitment for this program, students who par-
ticipate in NCAA-III intercollegiate sports, cheerleading, or band are 
not eligible for Presidential Fellowships.
• Renewable for up to three additional years. 
• For more information, consult the Presidential Fellows information 
on the website. 

Honors Scholarships 
• Incoming freshmen only; no special application required.
• Awarded based on qualifications. 
• Renewable for up to three additional years. 
• Students may receive ONLY ONE Honors Scholarship/Award.
• For full list of Honors Scholarships, check out the website.

Other Scholarships and Grants: (Not stackable. Renewable for 
up to three additional years and students may receive ONLY ONE 
Scholarship/Award).
• Valedictorian Scholarship — $14,000. Must have verification on of-
ficial high school transcript, incoming freshman only.
• Corporate Alliance Award -$12,000. Employee or employee depen-
dent employed by Alabama Power, ALFA, Baptist Health, or Regions 
(Corporate Alliance Award Application required).
• Cross and Flame Award — $12,000. Must be an active member of a 
Methodist church and be recommended by Methodist clergy.
• Military and Dependent Survivor Awards — $12,000. Contact the 
Office of Admission for details.
• Alumni Legacy Awards—$11,000. Referral by a Huntingdon alum.
• River Region Awards — $10,500. Must live within 45 miles of the 
Huntingdon campus. 
• AISA Awards—$10,500. Must have graduated from an AISA 
school.
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• Hawk Award — $10,000. Unconditional admission.
• Huntingdon Grant — $7,500. Must meet admission requirements.

Participation Scholarships and Awards: (No special applica-
tion, but tryouts or audition may be required. Not stackable. Renew-
able for up to three additional years and students may receive ONLY 
ONE scholarship/award). Must meet admission requirements.
• Girls/Boys State Legacy of Leadership Scholarship — Full 
Tuition. Must be a state governor. Campus residency required. Must 
meet admission requirements
• Distinguished Young Woman State Winner Scholarship 
— Full Tuition. Must be a state winner. Campus residency required. 
Must meet admission requirements.
 • Judy Marley Montgomery Choir Scholarship — $15,500; 
must participate in choir, audition required, cannot be involved in 
NCAA-III athletic teams, campus residency required. Must meet ad-
mission requirement.
• Scarlet & Grey Band Award — $14,000. Must participate in 
Marching Scarlet & Grey and the Huntingdon Winds Concert Band. 
Must meet admission requirements.
• Scarlet & Grey Cheer Award — $13,000. Must make the Hawks 
Cheer Squad (tryouts required).
• Huntingdon Military Science Scholarship — $12,000. Must 
participate in Army ROTC or Air Force ROTC.

JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY
Address:   Financial Aid  
  107 Angle Hall 
   700 Pelham Road North 
  Jacksonville, AL 36265
Phone:   256-782-5006
Email:    admissions@jsu.edu, scholarships@jsu.edu
Websites:   www.jsu.edu                     
  http://www.jsu.edu/finaid/scholarships/new-student- 
  merit-based-scholarships.html

Academic Scholarships: There is no separate application for 
our merit-based scholarships. First-time freshman who have been 
admitted to JSU will automatically be considered and scholarships 
are awarded based on the highest high school GPA and composite 
test score (ACT/SAT) JSU’s Office of Admissions has on file.

Merit-Based Scholarships: These scholarships are awarded to 
first-time freshmen upon admission to the university. Merit schol-
arships may not stack on one another.

• Gamecock Prestige (31+ ACT score or 1390+ SAT score) 
— High school GPA of 2.00-2.99, total annual amount $5,000, re-
newable. 
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— High school GPA of 3.00-4.00, total annual amount $10,000, re-
newable.
• Gamecock Excellence (29-30 ACT score or 1330-1380 SAT 
score) 
— High school GPA of 2.00-2.99, total amount $3,500, renewable. 
— High school GPA of 3.00-3.24, total annual amount $8,500, renew-
able. 
— High school GPA of 3.25-3.49, total annual mount $9,000, renew-
able. 
— High school GPA of 3.50-3.74, total annual amount $9,500, renew-
able. 
— High school GPA of 3.75-4.00, total annual amount $10,000, re-
newable.
• Gamecock Tradition (26-28 ACT score or 1230-1320 SAT score)
— High school GPA of 2.00-2.99, total annual amount $2,500, renew-
able. 
— High school GPA of 3.00-3.24, total annual amount $5,000, renew-
able. 
— High school GPA of 3.25-3.49, total annual amount $6,250, renew-
able. 
— High school GPA of 3.50-3.74, total annual amount $7,500, renew-
able. 
— High school GPA of 3.75-4.00, total annual amount $8,000, renew-
able.
• Gamecock Pride  (23-25 ACT score or 1130-1220 SAT score) 
— High school GPA of 3.00-3.24, total annual amount $2,000, renew-
able. 
— High school GPA of 3.25-3.49, total annual amount $2,500, renew-
able. 
— High School GPA of 3.50-3.74, total annual amount $3,000, renew-
able. 
— High school GPA of 3.75-4.00, total annual amount $3,500, renew-
able.
• Gamecock Spirit (22 ACT score or lower or 1120 SAT score or low-
er, qualify for a GPA-based scholarship) 
— High school GPA of 3.50-3.74, total annual amount $2,000, renew-
able. 
— High school GPA of 3.75-4.00, total annual amount $2,500, renew-
able.
Gamecock Grants: If you’ve been accepted to JSU, but do not qual-
ify for any of the merit-based scholarships listed above you may still 
qualify for the Gamecock Grant.
• The Gamecock Grant pays $1,000 annually, with a 4-year amount of 
$4,000.

Competitive Scholarships:
JSU Honors
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• 3.75 and above high school GPA, ACT of a 30 and above or 1360 and 
above on your SAT. 
• Tuition — $5,184/semester ($41,472/four years). 
• Housing — $2,750 semester. 
• Meal Plan — $1,550/semester. 
• Books — $900/semester. 
• General University Fee — $510/semester. This scholarship requires 
an additional application that must be submitted by February 1.

JSU Leadership
• 20-25 ACT or 1030-1200 SAT score and 3.0 GPA. 
• Pays $4,000 annually or $16,000 over four years. 
• You must be involved in one or more organizations at JSU to main-
tain this scholarship. 
• This scholarship requires an additional application that must be sub-
mitted by February 1.

MILES COLLEGE

Address:   5500 Myron Massey Blvd.               
  Fairfield, AL 35064  
Phone:   205-929-1000
Website:  www.miles.edu

Academic Scholarships:
President’s Scholarship for Incoming Freshmen 
— Covers tuition, comprehensive and lab fees, and room and board 
(Murchison and Pitts Hall) for residential students. 
— At least 3.7 to 4.0 cumulative GPA or higher, ACT at least 22  or 
higher or SAT of 1530 or higher. 
— The amount of this award may vary depending on the student’s aid 
from other sources. 
— This scholarship is renewable for three years with the maintenance 
of 3.5 cumulative GPA and a minimum of 15 hours per semester.
Dean A Scholarship 
— $2,500 per year. 
— GPA of 3.2, ACT of at least 20/21 or SAT of 1360. 
— The amount of this award may vary depending on the student’s aid 
from other sources.
Dean B Scholarship 
— $1,500 per year. 
— GPA of 3.0, ACT 18/19 or SAT of 1220. 
— The amount of this award may vary depending on the student’s aid 
from other sources. 

Other Scholarship Opportunities:
• Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Scholarship — The Birmingham 
Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. gives, in alter-
nate years, scholarships of up to $3,000 to worthy students who have 
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demonstrated character, scholarship, talent, and need for financial as-
sistance.
• Army and Air Force ROTC Scholarships — Scholarships are 
available to students enrolled in the AROTC and AFROTC programs 
through a cross-registration with the University of Alabama in Bir-
mingham and Samford University, respectively.

 SAMFORD UNIVERSITY

Address:  Office of Admissions  
  800 Lakeshore Drive  
  Birmingham, AL 35229  
Phone:   205-726-3673
Websites:  www.samford.edu 
  www.samford.edu/go/scholarships

Crossland Scholarship: Applicants considered for this scholarship 
display a high level of academic achievement.
• Up to $15,000 and can be combined with other scholarships, except 
for the Marion Scholarship. 
• ACT of 26 or higher SAT of 1240 or higher) and 3.5 minimum GPA 
• Must maintain a minimum 3.0 GPA on all Samford course work and 
uphold Samford’s code of values.

Davis Scholarship: Recipients are students who have demonstrated 
outstanding community engagement and service to other throughout 
their high school years. 
• Additional application required. 
• $2,000 annual scholarship. 
• Must maintain a minimum 2.5 GPA on all Samford course work and 
uphold Samford’s code of values. 
• Applicants must apply by December 1 of their senior year.

Marion Scholarship: Awarded to individuals who will continue 
the tradition of holding steadfast to the values of Samford University, 
while aspiring to make a positive impact in their communities and 
throughout the world. 
• Additional application required. 
• $11,000 average award and can be combined with other scholarships 
at Samford, including the Davis and Sherman Oak, but cannot be com-
bined with the Crossland Scholarship. 
• Must maintain a minimum 2.5 GPA on all Samford course work and 
uphold Samford’s code of values. 
• Applicants must apply by December 1 of their senior year.

Minister Dependent Scholarship: Available to any incoming 
freshman whose parent has been ordained by, and is actively serving 
in a full time, paid position in a church, parachurch, or missions’ or-
ganization that teaches the gospel of Jesus Christ and affirms the core 
values of Samford University. This award is four-year renewable. Ap-
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ply by December 1.

National Merit Scholarship: Samford University sponsors all Fi-
nalists in the National Merit Scholarship Program who indicate to 
the National Merit Scholarship Corporation that Samford University 
is their first-choice institution according to the Requirements and 
Instructions for Semifinalists.

University Fellows Scholarship: University Fellows is Sam-
ford’s honors college experience. In order to be considered for the 
program, students must complete their scholarship application by 
December 1 and have a minimum ACT score of 28, old SAT score of 
1250 (Math and Critical Reading) and redesigned SAT score of 1310. 
For this scholarship, we will consider a student’s best scores from the 
ACT or SAT, up to the October 27 ACT test date and the November 
3 SAT test date. 

Due to the nature of the scholarship, it is mutually exclusive with all 
other Samford aid, with the exception of the Legacy and National 
Merit Scholarships. Selection for the University Fellows scholarship 
involves the application process and an on-campus interview. The 
University Fellows application includes the following components:

• Demographic information.
• Comprehensive resume. 
• 500-750-word essay. 
• Academic Recommendation Form from a teacher. 

After you have submitted your University Fellows application, your 
recommender will receive an email with a link to our recommenda-
tion form. Please have your teacher contact Mackenzie Allen at mal-
len9@samford.edu or 205.726.0497 if they have any problems or 
questions about the recommendation process.

University Grant: The University Grant is awarded based upon 
the results of your FAFSA and demonstrated financial need. If your 
level of need changes, or if you are awarded any additional Samford 
University funds, the University Grant may be reduced or cancelled. 

SELMA UNIVERSITY

Address:  1501 Boynton Street
  Selma, AL 36701
Phone:  334-526-1718
Email:    admissions@selmau.edu
Website:  www.selmauniversity.edu

Institutional Scholarships
• Academic: Academic scholarships can be awarded annually by 
each division of the university. Each division can award up to five 
scholarships each year. Up to $2,000 per scholarship, subject to an 
approved GPA.
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• Athletic: Athletic scholarships are awarded annually in basketball 
and baseball. $2,000.00 per scholarship, $1,000.00 per semester.
• No student will be awarded two full institutional scholarships at the 
same time. For example, a student cannot be awarded a Fine Arts 
and an Academic scholarship concurrently. However, if an Academic 
Scholar is also eligible to sing in the choir and/or has an exceptional 
GPA, the university will consider a sliding scale of 75%, 50% or 25%, 
accordingly, never to exceed the total amount of tuition for the aca-
demic year.
• Students must note that Fine Arts or Academic scholarships are not 
full scholarships; hence, they do not cover all tuition and fees. 

Non-Institutional Scholarships
• Association: Many associations within the Alabama State Mission-
ary Baptist Convention award annual scholarships to students from 
their associations. These scholarships are paid directly to the univer-
sity and credited to the students’ accounts respectively.
• Church: Many churches grant scholarships to deserving members 
of their respective congregation deemed in need of assistance in at-
tending the university. The amounts vary from church to church. 
Some scholarships are given to the school to administer to deserving 
students.
NOTE: For institutional scholarships, please contact the admissions 
Director at 334-526-1718 or email us: admissions@selmau.edu

SOUTH UNIVERSITY, MONTGOMERY

Address:  Office of Financial Aid         
  5355 Vaughn Road 
   Montgomery, AL  36116  
Phone:  334.395.8800
Websites:  www.southuniversity.edu 
  https://www.southuniversity.edu/paying-for-college/ 
  high-school-grants

South University provides a warm, supportive learning environment 
that will encourage you to engage with a community of faculty, staff, 
and students eager to play a role in helping you achieve your educa-
tional goals, on campus and online. 

High School Grants: South University now offers Local High School 
Grants for all eligible high school, GED, and Home School graduates 
to receive help with tuition and fees to make higher education more 
accessible.
• To qualify for the Local High School Grants, you must be a graduate 
of an eligible county high school, GED, or Home Schooling as well as 
a first-time college student (no prior post-high school college enroll-
ment or credits; high school dual-enrollment students are eligible), 
and have a cumulative GPA of 2.0 at high school graduation. 
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Institutional Grants: Provided to students who demonstrate finan-
cial need and are full-time students. Eligibility for the Institutional 
Grant is determined on these student qualification factors including:
• Have an official Expected Family Contribution (EFC), as determined 
by the U.S. Department of Education, based on completion of the 
Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) for the applicable 
award year.  The Students’ EFC will determine the Maximum Grant 
Amount. 
• Is enrolled in an undergraduate program of study. 
• Maintain Satisfactory Academic Progress as defined in the school 
catalog and be in good academic standing. 
• Attend a minimum of 10 credit hours per quarter. 
• Maintains full-time enrollment status past the midpoint of the quar-
ter. 
• Speak with an admission representative to discuss full eligibility re-
quirements.

SPRING HILL COLLEGE

Address:  Office of Admissions   
  4000 Dauphin St.  
  Mobile, AL 36608 
Phone:  251-380-3030 
Website:  www.shc.edu
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Merit Based Awards: All students admitted to Spring Hill College 
will be automatically considered for academic scholarships based on 
GPA and test scores. Awards range up to $28,000 for each year for 
incoming freshmen and are renewable for eight semesters with satis-
factory academic progress. 

National Alumni Association Scholarship: Awarded to quali-
fied students who have a parent or grandparent that is an alumnus of 
Spring Hill College. Awards range from $1,000 – $5,000 per year and 
are renewable for all four years. 

Family Discount: Given to the youngest of multiple siblings attend-
ing Spring Hill College at the same time. Award is 10% of tuition and 
worked into need-based aid if student demonstrates need. If twins are 
enrolling, each twin receives 5% of tuition. If 3 or more students are 
attending, every sibling but the oldest gets 10% off tuition. 

Goizueta Foundation Scholarship: Awarded to a Hispanic/La-
tino student who demonstrates leadership skills and a passion for ser-
vice. Student will be asked to submit an essay in order to complete the 
application. Must be a U.S citizen. Valued at $28,000 annually. 

ROTC Programs: Spring Hill College has ROTC program agree-
ments with the Army and Air Force – both located at the University 
of South Alabama. For more information, please contact: Army Office 
– 251-461-1582, Air Force Office — 251-460-6728.

STILLMAN COLLEGE

Address:  Office of Scholarship Programs        
  3601 Stillman Blvd.  
  Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Phone:  205-366-8893
Email:   scholarships@stillman.edu
Website:  https://stillman.edu/scholarships/

• Apply for academic scholarships at www.stillman.edu November 1 
– April 1.

Institutional Scholarship
• Golden Ticket Scholarship: Up to $14,000, GPA requirement: 
3.8 – 4.0 (4.0 scale)
• Eye of the Tiger Scholarship: Up to $9,000, GPA requirement: 
3.5 – 3.79 (4.0 scale)
• Blue Elite Scholarship: Up to $3,000, GPA requirement: 3.0 
– 3.49 (4.0 scale)
• Earn Your Stripes Scholarship: Up to $1,500, GPA require-
ment: 2.5 – 2.9 (4.0 scale)

Please read carefully: Institutional Scholarships (academic or merit) 
do not cover the cost of attendance associated with orientation fees, 
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housing deposits, parking decals, off campus housing, graduation fees, 
meal plans, books, admissions fees, transcripts, or other fees. These 
fees are the responsibility of the student. The amount of awarded 
scholarships is based on the current Institutional charges for the aca-
demic year. These charges are subject to change. 

Other Scholarships:
• Institutional Endowed Scholarships: Donor Specific Require-
ments November 1 – April 1 .
• UNCF Scholarships: Apply at www.uncf.org/scholarships.
• Coca Cola First Generation Scholarship: Donor Specific (Thur-
good Marshall Scholarship Fund).
• Lettie Pate Whitehead: 3.0 GPA or greater (female student with 
financial need). 
• Alumni Legacy Scholarship: 2.5 GPA or greater (children/grand-
children of Stillman Alum).
• Tom Joyner: 3.0 GPA or greater (Science, Technology, Engineer-
ing, Art, and Math Majors)
• ALSAMP (Alabama Louis Stokes Alliance for Minority Par-
ticipation): 3.0 GPA (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and 
Math Majors) Summer Bridge Program is required to receive this 
scholarship.

Please email scholarships@stillman.edu regarding Military benefits 
and Performance Scholarships.

To be awarded scholarships, all students must complete the follow-
ing:
• Be admitted to Stillman College with all required materials on file. 
• Complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) to 
be eligible for scholarships. Visit www.fafsa.gov. Complete and submit 
the scholarship application online, with all required attachments be-
tween November 1-April 1. 
• Maintain the required merit GPA. 
• Pay student orientation fee before deadline.

TALLADEGA COLLEGE

Address:  627 West Battle Street
  Talladega, AL 35160
Phone:  256-761-6100
Website:  www.talladega.edu

Academic Scholarships/Grant-in-aid Waivers
2021-2022 Scholarship Application-Based on availability, the col-
lege offers institutional scholarships and tuition and fee waivers to 
first time college freshmen and junior college or community college 
graduates.  

Minimum qualifications include:
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1. A minimum grade point average of 3.0 (on a 4.00 scale) and of-
ficial proof of graduation for all scholarship applicants;
2.All scholarship recipients must enroll and maintain a minimum of 
15 hours each semester during the academic year; and 
3. All applicants must apply for Federal Financial Aid by completing 
the Federal Financial Aid application packet.

TROY UNIVERSITY

Address:  Office of Admissions  
  111 Adams Administration Building  
  Troy, AL 36082
Phone:  1-800-414-5756
Website:   www.troy.edu 

Academic scholarships are based on academic performance and all are 
limited competitive scholarships.

The Scholar’s Award
• 30-32 ACT/1360-1440 RSAT and a 3.7 GPA will receive tuition and 
traditional housing.

The Scholars Plus Award
• 33-36 ACT/1450-1600 RSAT and a 3.7 GPA will receive tuition, full 
housing, and meal plan.

The Sorrell Scholars Award
• Students majoring in Accounting, Economics or Global Business can 
also apply for The Sorrell Scholars Award. The amount ranges from 
$1,500-$3,000. Sorrell Scholars serve as a student ambassador for the 
Sorrell College of Business and be exposed to many of the operational 
aspects of the College.

The Chancellor’s Award
• The award amount varies from $6,000-$10,000 annually.
• The academic requirements are 26-29 ACT/or 1230-1350 RSAT and 
3.5 GPA.

The TROY Legacy Scholarship
• This is a one-time $1,000 award and is non-renewable. 
• The academic requirements are at least 20 ACT/or 1030 RSAT and 
3.0 GPA/4.0 scale.
 • Applicants must have a parent/grandparent that is a member of the 
National Alumni Association and/or a local Alumni Chapter.

The Alabama Girls State Scholarship
• $1,000 Non-Renewable. 
• Requires student to be unconditionally admitted with at least a 3.0 
GPA/4.0 scale. 
• Must be or have been a participant and attendee of Alabama Girls 
State Program.
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Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership (HOBY) Scholarship
• $1,000 Non-Renewable. 
• Requires student to be unconditionally admitted with at least a 3.0 
GPA/4.0 scale.
 • Must be or have been a participant and attendee of the HOBY Con-
ference at Troy.

The Troy Leadership Award
• The academic requirements are 20-25 ACT/or 1030-1220 RSAT and 
3.0 GPA. 
• The amount varies from $2,000-$4,000 annually.

TROY Military and Family Scholarship
• Reduces tuition to $250 per credit hour for currently serving mem-
bers of the military, the National Guard, the Reserves, and their spous-
es and college age dependents. 
• Students must be either applicants or enrolled students to be eligi-
ble. 
• Service members need not submit an application for the scholarship 
(the military TA form will serve as the application). Members who have 
exhausted their military TA funding or decided not to utilize TA fund-
ing, should request the scholarship via email to fosterc@troy.edu.
• The scholarship is applicable to Associate, Undergraduate, and Grad-
uate level studies 
• Scholarship recipients must maintain a 2.0 cumulative GPA at the 
Undergraduate level and a 3.0 GPA at the Graduate level. 
• Scholarship recipients must resubmit the required certification letter 
each year. 
• The scholarship cannot be used in conjunction with any other schol-
arship or tuition assistance awarded by Troy University, VA Benefits 
(exception VA 1606/1607), or certain state benefits.

TUSKEGEE UNIVERSITY

Address:  Office of Admissions  
  Margaret Murray Washington Hall 
  1200 W. Montgomery Road 
  Tuskegee, AL 36088
Phone:  1-800-622-6531 or 334-727-8289
Email:   admissions@mytu.tuskegee.edu
Websites: www.tuskegee.edu                                                   
                    www.tuskegee.edu/admissions-aid/financial-aid

Tuskegee University offers a limited number of renewable merit schol-
arships. There is no separate scholarship application. All students are 
considered for these opportunities on the basis of their admissions 
applications and supporting documentation (e.g. official high school 
transcripts, etc.). Merit-based scholarship awards range from $5,000 
to the full cost of attendance per year. Please note The Alabama Incen-
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tive Grant is ONLY for qualified Alabama residents. 

Academic Scholarships and Grants for New Freshmen
• Distinguished Presidential Scholarship: Pays full tuition, 
room/board, fees, and $800 on books. 
— Incoming Freshman applicants must have a GPA of 3.7, ACT score 
of 28-32+ or  SAT score of 1300 -1420 or above.
• University Merit Scholarship: Pays full tuition, and $800 on 
books. 
— Incoming Freshman applicants must have a GPA of 3.5, ACT score 
of 25-27 or  SAT score of 1200-1290.
• University Achievement  Scholarship: Pays $10,000. 
— Incoming Freshman applicants must have a GPA of 3.3, ACT score 
of 22-24 or  SAT score of 1100-1190.
• Alabama Incentive Grant: Pays $5,000 plus housing. 
— Incoming freshman applicants must have a GPA of 2.8, ACT score 
of 20-21 or SAT score pf 1030-1090.
• Tuskegee University Grant: Pays $8,000. 
— Incoming freshman applicants must have a GPA of 3.1, ACT score of 
20-21 or SAT score of 1030-1090.

Merit Based Scholarship and Grant Policies:
• Scholarship and grant funds awarded, once combined with Federal 
Student Aid and any external awards cannot exceed the total cost of 
attendance.
• If the Federal Student Aid Report (SAR) reveals that you are eligible 
for Federal Grant Aid, your institutional scholarship and grant awards 
will be adjusted. 
• Scholarship and Grant awards do not cover the University’s non-re-
fundable pre-enrollment/matriculation fee. 
• Recipients of the aforementioned University merit scholarships and 
grants must meet the cumulative college grade point average and com-
pleted credit hours for each academic year to maintain the award. 
• Scholarships and grants that are revoked cannot be reinstated. 
• Scholarships and grants are subject to availability of University funds 
and the completion of the Free Application for Federal Student Aid. 
• The University reserves the right to revoke any scholarship and grant 
awards for students whose final cumulative high school grade point 
average and standardized test score(s) fall below the scholarship re-
quirement.

Important Dates and Deadlines
May 1:  Admissions Application deadline for Fall Term.
May 1: Pre-enrollment deposit deadline for Fall Term.
May 1: Deadline to accept or decline scholarship offers.
October 1: The Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) is 
available online.
November 30: Recommended completion of admission application 
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for Early Action students interested in receiving scholarship consid-
eration.

THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA

Address:  Undergraduate Scholarships   
  203 Student Service Center   
  Box 870109   
  Tuscaloosa, AL 35487-0109 
Phone:  800-933-BAMA 
Email:   scholarships@ua.edu 
Website:  http://scholarships.ua.edu

Fall Semester 2022 Enrollment Deadlines
December 1 – Fall 2022 Priority Deadline for Financial Aid
January 15 – Freshman Fall 2022 admission deadline for competitive 
May 1 – Freshman fall 2022 admission deadline for automatic merit 
and Alabama Advantage scholarships.

Entering freshmen must submit the following in order to be admit-
ted: 

• Application for admissions.
• Official high school transcript. 
• Optional submission of official ACT or SAT test score.

The University of Alabama will not require standardized ACT or SAT 
scores from students applying through the Fall 2022 Semester.  

To select scholarship recipients, the Office of Undergraduate Admis-
sions, the National Alumni Association, and The University of Ala-
bama’s undergraduate colleges and schools use the scholarship ap-
plication on myBama.ua.edu for freshman, transfer students, and a 
separate application for currently enrolled students. 

Academic scholarships are merit-based, requiring that students earn 
certain grade point averages and/or scores on the PSAT, SAT, or ACT 
to qualify. 

Students who apply for scholarships will be considered for all scholar-
ships for which they are eligible, with the exception of those offered by 
Air Force ROTC, Army ROTC, and the College of Continuing Studies. 

Please note, if a student should meet the criteria for more than one 
merit scholarship, they will only be awarded the higher scholarship. 

In-State Merit Scholarships 
First time freshman admitted by the May 1, have a qualifying score on 
the ACT or SAT in February and at least a 3.0 cumulative high school 
GPA through December of the senior year  will be eligible for the fol-
lowing merit-based scholarships: 
• Presidential: — 30-36 ACT or 1360-1600 SAT a 3.5 GPA and high-
er. Full tuition for four years.
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• Foundation in Excellence: — 29 ACT or 1330-1350 SAT score 
and minimum 3.5 cumulative GPA. $8,000 a year for four years.
 — 30-36 ACT or 1360-1600 SAT score and minimum 3.0-3.49 cumu-
lative GPA. $8,000 a year for four years. 
• Collegiate: — 28 ACT or 1300-1320 SAT score and a minimum GPA 
of 3.5. $7,000 a year for four years. 
— 29 ACT or 1330-1350 SAT score and a minimum GPA of 3.0. $7,000 
a year for four years. 
• Capstone: — 27 ACT or 1260-1290 SAT score and minimum 3.5 
cumulative GPA. $6,000 a year for four years. 
— 28 ACT or 1300-1320 SAT score and minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA. 
$6,000 a year for four years.
• UA Legends: — 26 ACT or 1230-1250 SAT score and minimum 3.5 
cumulative GPA. $5,000 a year for four years. 
— 27 ACT 1260 - 1290 SAT score and minimum 3.0 GPA $5,000 a year 
for four years.
• Crimson Achievement Scholar: — 25 ACT or 1200-1220 SAT 
score and minimum 3.5 cumulative GPA. $4,000 a year for four 
years. 
— 26 ACT or 1230-1250 SAT score and minimum 3.00-3.49 cumula-
tive GPA. $4,000 a year for four years. 
• UA Recognition: — 21-24 ACT or 1060-1190 SAT score and mini-
mum 3.5 cumulative GPA. $3,000 a year for four years. 
— 25 ACT or SAT score 1200-1220 and minimum 3.0-3.49 cumulative 
GPA. $3,000 a year for four years.

Alabama Advantage Scholarship: Needs-based scholarship to 
remove financial barriers that keep Alabama residents from carving 
their own path at UA. 
• Be an Alabama resident. 
• Be an accepted freshman by January 15.
• Completed the FAFSA — opens October 1 (Submitting your FAFSA 
before March ensures priority consideration for all types of aid.)
• Be eligible for the full Pell Grant.
• Submit all financial aid package requirement and receive financial 
aid award before May 1.
• Enroll full time with at least 12 credit hours per semester and main-
tain a 2.0 grade point average.

Presidential Elite Scholar: A student with a 4.0 GPA and a 36 ACT 
or 1600 SAT will be selected as a Presidential Elite Scholar and will 
receive: 
• Value of tuition for up to four years (8 semesters) for degree-seeking 
undergraduate, graduate, or law studies. 
• First year of on-campus housing at regular room rate. 
• $1,000 per year stipend for four years. 
• $2,000 one-time allowance for use in summer research or interna-
tional study (after completing one year of study at UA). 
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• $2,000 Book Scholarship ($500 per year for four years). 

National Merit Semifinalist: As a National Merit Semifinalist, 
once you are admitted to UA with a 3.5 cumulative GPA, you will be 
offered a Presidential Scholarship. You must be admitted by May 1 of 
your senior year in high school to receive this award. 

National Merit Finalist: Students must provide a copy of their Na-
tional Merit Finalist letter via email to scholarships@ua.edu and list 
the University of Alabama as their college of choice with the National 
Merit Corporation by May 1. 
• Value of tuition for up to five years or 10 semesters for degree-seek-
ing undergraduate and graduate or law studies. 
• Four year of on-campus housing at regular room rate (based on as-
signment by Housing and Residential Communities). 
• $3,500 per year Merit Scholarship stipend for four years. 
• $2,000 one-time allowance for use in summer research or interna-
tional study (after completing one year of study at UA. 
• $2,000 book scholarship ($500 per year for four years). 

Academic Elite Scholarships: To be considered for an Academic 
Elite Scholarship, a student must be accepted as a member of the Uni-
versity Fellows Experience. Complete information on the UFE can be 
found on the University Fellows website at honors.ua.edu. Seven Aca-
demic Elite Scholarship recipients will receive: 
• Tuition. 
• One year of on-campus housing at regular room rate. 
• $8,500 stipend per year. 
• $2,000 book scholarship ($500 per year for four years). 

The top Academic Elite Scholarship recipients will receive: 
• Tuition. 
• One year of on-campus housing at regular room rate. 
• $8,500 stipend for the first year. 
• $18,500 stipend for years 2-4. 
• $5,000 study abroad stipend (to be used after at least one academic 
year is completed). 
• $2,000 book scholarship ($500 per year for four years). 

Diversity Merit Scholarship: 
• Take the PSAT/NMSQT by October of junior year. 
• Achieve the minimum requested PSAT/NMSQT scores (qualifying 
level may vary by state each year). 
• Earn a cumulative GPA of 3.5 or higher by the middle of their junior 
year. 
• Identify as African American, Hispanic or Latinx, Indigenous, and/
or attend school in a rural area or small town. 
• Presidential Scholarship for four years (8 semesters). 
• $1,000 per year stipend for four years (8 semesters). 
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• First year of undergraduate on-campus housing at regular room 
rate. 

Alumni Scholarships: Alumni Scholarships are available to chil-
dren and grandchildren of UA degree holders who are also members 
of the National Alumni Association.

• Alumni Heritage Scholarship. 
• Alumni Scholar Award.

If a student should meet the criteria for more than one scholarship, 
they will only be awarded the higher scholarship package.

THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

Address:  UA College of Education  
  Box 870231 
  Tuscaloosa, AL 35294-2936 
Phone:  205-348-6073 
Email:   uacollegeofeducation@ua.edu 
Website:  www.education.ua.edu

UA College of Education Scholarships 
Martha Ann Maxwell Allen Memorial Endowed Scholar-
ship: First priority of consideration is given to full-time undergradu-
ate students in the College of Education who demonstrate financial 
need, whose academic records indicate a reasonable probability of 
success, and who graduated from high schools in Escambia County, 
Ala. Second priority of consideration is given to full-time undergradu-
ate students in the College of Education who demonstrate financial 
need, whose academic records indicate a probability of success, and 
who graduated from high schools elsewhere in the state of Alabama. 

Curry Bedsole Adams Endowed Scholarship: Priority of con-
sideration shall be given to students enrolled in the College of Educa-
tion. 

Rebecca Ann Baggett Endowed Scholarship: Scholarships from 
this fund support only tuition and fees for students pursuing a degree 
in special education who maintain a minimum “B” average. 

William R. and Eugenia Battle Endowed Scholarship: Prior-
ity of consideration is given to full-time students who intend to pursue 
degrees in the College of Education. 

Susan Duckworth Bedsole Endowed Scholarship: Priority giv-
en to J.L. Bedsole Scholars as selected by the J.L. Bedsole Foundation 
(based on criteria involving academic success, leadership potential, 
and financial need) who are accepted into the College of Education. 
Second priority of consideration is given to students from southwest 
Alabama accepted into the College of Education, or to any first-year 
student accepted into the College of Education. The scholarship is 
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renewable for each of the subsequent years of the recipient’s educa-
tion, provided the scholarship committee deems the recipient’s per-
formance and academic progress to merit retention and provided the 
recipient remains enrolled full-time in the College of Education. 

Mark & Marian Berkin Endowed Scholarship: Priority of con-
sideration is given to full-time students pursuing degrees in the Col-
lege of Education. It is the donors’ intent that an average student with 
financial need be considered equally eligible to receive the scholarship 
as a higher achieving student with less financial need, provided the 
recipient passes all courses and maintains a minimum 2.5 grade point 
average on a 4.0 scale. 

Mark & Marian Berkin Physical Education Scholarship: Pri-
ority of consideration is given to deserving undergraduate students 
of physical education. It is the donors’ intent that an average student 
with financial need be considered equally eligible to receive the schol-
arship as a higher achieving student with less financial need, provided 
the recipient passes all courses and maintains a minimum 2.5 grade 
point average on a 4.0 scale. 

Board of Advisors Endowed Scholarship: Priority of consider-
ation shall be given to undergraduate students enrolled full-time in 
the College of Education. 

Ethel M. O’Mary Boshell Endowed Education Scholarship: 
First priority of consideration shall be given to incoming freshmen 
who possess a minimum ACT score of 30 or a comparable score on the 
SAT counterpart. The donor desires that second priority of consider-
ation be given to incoming freshmen from Walker and Winston coun-
ties. It is the donor’s desire that the scholarships help attract students 
to courses of study in the College of Education that lead to a degree in 
secondary education.

Capstone Education Society Scholarship: Priority of consider-
ation is given to undergraduate or graduate students in the College of 
Education. It is the donor’s intent that endowment earnings be used to 
award on scholarship each year, initially equal to $1,000. 

Dr. William F. Clipson and Madolyn Chambers Clipson En-
dowed Scholarship: Priority of consideration is given to students 
enrolled in the College of Education who demonstrate financial need 
and who possess a minimum 3.0 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 

Dr. Margaret Adeline Coleman Endowed Memorial Scholar-
ship: Priority of consideration is given to undergraduate and gradu-
ate students enrolled in the College of Education. 

Laura and James Condra Endowed Scholarship: First prior-
ity of consideration is given to full-time undergraduate and graduate 
students. Second priority of consideration is given to students who 
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demonstrate financial need. 

Ralph W. Cowart Memorial Scholarship: Scholarships from 
this fund are awarded to full-time education students who are legal 
residents of Pike County, Ala. Financial need is a consideration, sec-
ond to overall qualifications, citizenship, and leadership. 

Helene DeBlanc Crow Memorial Endowed Scholarship: Pri-
ority of consideration is given to students enrolled in the College of 
Education who demonstrate financial need, although not necessarily 
as defined by federal guidelines. 

•Dana B. and W. Anthony Davis III Endowed Scholarship: 
Priority of consideration is given to undergraduate students in the Col-
lege of Education. 

Betty B. and Edward L. Englebert Endowed Scholarship: 
Priority of consideration is given to students enrolled full-time in the 
College of Education who are pursuing bachelor’s degrees in second-
ary education in the area of science, math, English, social science, or 
foreign language; master’s degrees in counseling; or doctorates in ad-
ministration. Recipients are selected based on scholarship, leadership, 
and potential for success, with preference given to those who gradu-
ated from public high schools in Alabama.  

Sally Booth Eisenhower Endowed Scholarship: Priority of the 
award is given to full-time students who demonstrate financial need, 
and who intend to pursue degrees in the College of Education. 

Finley – Crews Endowed Scholarship for Teacher Educa-
tion: Priority is given to residents of Clay, Coosa, or Randolph coun-
ties who specialize in math or the sciences, who have been accepted 
into the Teacher Education Program within the College of Education, 
and who have a 3.0 to 4.0 grade point average. 

James Harris Fitts Endowed Scholarship: Scholarships from 
this fund are awarded to students under the age of 23 who teach in 
Alabama or who plan to teach in Alabama. 

Charles S., Jr. & Lucile Roberts Fletcher Endowed Scholar-
ship: Scholarships from this fund are awarded to full-time students 
in education, preferably studying elementary education, with prior-
ity for the award given to graduates of public high schools in Baldwin 
County, Ala., and second priority to graduates of other Alabama high 
schools; renewable. 

Guy Gilliland Memorial Endowed Scholarship: Priority for 
the award is given to students with a minimum GPA of 3.0 on a 4.0 
scale, who have been accepted into the Teacher Education Program, 
or the equivalent, and who intend to pursue a degree in Special Edu-
cation. Applicants are graduates of public or private high schools in 
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Tuscaloosa County. The selection committee may consider financial 
need. 

Mary M. & Lee W. Gregg Endowed Scholarship: Priority of 
consideration is given to full-time undergraduate students who are 
enrolled in the College of Education and who are pursuing a degree 
through MAP (the Multiple Abilities Program). Recipients are selected 
on the basis of intellectual qualifications. Consideration is given to stu-
dents with financial needs. 

Harold E. Greer Sr. Memorial Endowed Scholarship: Prior-
ity of consideration is given to incoming freshmen who are graduates 
of public high schools in the city of Tuscaloosa, possess a minimum 
grade average of “B,” and plan to pursue a career in teaching. Among 
all qualified applicants, financial need is also a consideration. 

Doctors Catherine C. and George W. Hansberry Scholar-
ship: Priority of consideration is given to students enrolled in the Col-
lege of Education. 

George William Hansberry, MD, Memorial Endowed Schol-
arship: Priority of consideration is given to students enrolled in the 
College of Education. 

Jim & Ann Hayes Endowed Scholarship: Priority for the award 
is given to students pursuing degrees in the College of Education. 

Joanna S. Hodgkins Endowed Scholarship: Priority of consid-
eration is given to undergraduate students in the College of Education 
who show potential for success. It is the donors’ intent that the endow-
ment earnings be used to support students who have faced hardships 
in their lives or who may not otherwise be able to attend college due to 
financial need; renewable. 

Rufus Wiley Hollingsworth Memorial Endowed Scholar-
ship: Scholarships from this fund are awarded to deserving full-time 
students in education. Priority for the award is given to graduating 
high school seniors in Fayette County, Ala., or from Winfield High 
School, in Marion County, Ala., who intend to enter the teaching pro-
fession. 

Paul and Ann Hubbert Endowed Scholarship: Priority of con-
sideration shall be given to: a. Incoming freshman students who resid-
ed in an Alabama county, are in the top 25% academically of their high 
school graduating class, are full-time students pursuing a degree to 
become certified teachers in the College of Education, and who dem-
onstrate financial need, although not necessarily as defined by federal 
guidelines. b. Current undergraduate students who resided in an Ala-
bama county prior to attending the University, have a grade point av-
erage of 3.0 or higher on a 4.0 scale, are full-time students pursuing a 
degree to become certified teachers, have not received or are not cur-
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rently receiving educational assistance and who demonstrate financial 
need, although not necessarily as defined by federal guidelines. 

Kathleen Patrick Hughes Endowed Scholarship in Educa-
tion: First priority of consideration is given to graduates of Holt High 
School or Paul W. Bryant High School who are enrolled in the College 
of Education. Second priority of consideration is given to students who 
are enrolled in the College of Education and are members of the Kappa 
Delta Sorority. Third priority of consideration is given to students en-
rolled in the College of Education. 

James C. Inzer, Jr. /Alabama Power Endowed Scholarship: 
Full-time students enrolled in undergraduate study in the College of 
Education. Such recipients must demonstrate academic aptitude and 
be graduates of an Alabama high school. 

Ann Cooper Kelly Memorial Scholarship: Priority of consider-
ation is given to students who are enrolled in the College of Education 
and who graduated from a high school in Autauga County, Ala. Second 
priority of consideration is given to students who are enrolled in the 
College of Education and who graduated from a high school in Chilton, 
Coosa, Elmore, or Tallapoosa counties in Alabama. 

Earl W. and Ruth Killian Endowed Scholarship: Priority of 
consideration is given to outstanding full-time students enrolled in the 
College of Education who are majoring in kinesiology, physical educa-
tion teacher education, or exercise and sport science.

Deanna P. Kimbrough Scholarship in English Literature: 
Priority of consideration is given to undergraduate students enrolled 
in the College of Education, who have maintained a 3.0 grade point av-
erage on a 4.0 scale, who graduated from a high school within the state 
of Alabama, who are pursuing an English or literature certification for 
K-12, who intend to teach English or literature in the public school sys-
tem within the state of Alabama, and who demonstrate financial need, 
although not necessarily need as defined by federal guidelines. 

Carol E. Medders Scholarship in Education: Priority of consid-
eration is given to students enrolled in the College of Education who 
graduated from high schools in Alabama, who maintain a minimum 
3.0 grade point average on a 4.0 scale, who have been admitted to the 
Teacher Education Program, and who demonstrate financial need, al-
though not necessarily need as defined by federal guidelines. 

Mary Emma Key McKinley Endowed Scholarship: Early Child-
hood/Elementary Education undergraduate major. 

Kathy Neugent Mouron Scholarship: Priority of consideration 
shall be given to (undergraduate) full-time students in the College 
of Education who are majoring in special education, possess a 3.0 or 
greater GPA on a 4.0 scale, and demonstrate financial need, although 
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not necessarily as defined by federal guidelines. 

Hazel K. Nabors Memorial Endowed Scholarship: Priority of 
consideration shall be given to undergraduate students enrolled full 
time in the College of Education who desire to become teachers. 

Henry Lloyd O’Mary Endowed Education Scholarship: First 
priority of consideration shall be given to incoming freshmen who 
possess a minimum ACT score of 30 or a comparable score on the SAT 
counterpart; renewable (minimum 3.0 GPA). The donor desires that 
second priority of consideration be given to incoming freshmen from 
Walker and Winston counties. It is the donor’s desire that the scholar-
ships help attract students to courses of study that lead to a degree in 
secondary education. 

Helen and Pat O’Sullivan Endowed Scholarship: Priority of 
consideration is given to undergraduate students enrolled in the Col-
lege of Education. 

Joan and Wray Pearce Endowed Scholarship in Education: 
Priority of consideration is given to students who are enrolled in the 
College of Education, have a minimum of a “B” grade average, have 
demonstrated good citizenship, and have financial need, although not 
necessarily need as defined by federal guidelines. 

Retired Faculty Endowed Scholarship: Priority of consideration 
shall be given to full-time undergraduate and graduate students en-
rolled in the College of Education who demonstrate financial need, 
although not necessarily as defined by federal guidelines, and whose 
academic records indicate a high probability of success. 

Dr. William Spear Richardson III and Melba Bolton Rich-
ardson Scholarship: Priority of consideration is given to full-time 
undergraduate students enrolled in the College of Education majoring 
in secondary education who plan to teach chemistry, who maintain a 
grade point average of 3.0 or higher on a 4.0 scale, and who are U.S. 
citizens or U.S. permanent residents. Second priority of consideration 
is given to students who plan to teach physics and meet the above cri-
teria, and third priority is given to students who plan to teach math-
ematics and meet the above criteria. 

William E. Sexton Endowed Scholarship: Scholarship awards 
are given to undergraduates who intend to pursue a degree in the Col-
lege of Education. 

Karen M. Spearing Endowed Scholarship: Priority of consid-
eration is given to students enrolled in the College of Education who 
are first-generation college students majoring in special education and 
who demonstrate financial need, although not necessarily need as de-
fined by federal guidelines. 
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Ann and Patience Stevens Scholarship: Priority of consideration 
is given to outstanding female students with majors in the Department 
of Kinesiology who possess a 2.0 or higher grade point average on a 
4.0 scale. 

Floyd M. Zeigler and Julia Zeigler Sutton Endowed Schol-
arship: Priority of consideration is given to students enrolled in the 
College of Education. Preference is given to students who are studying 
special education. 

Strings in Schools Endowed Scholarship in Music Educa-
tion: Priority of consideration is given to students who have been 
accepted into the upper division Teacher Education Program in Mu-
sic Education within the College of Education and who demonstrate 
financial need, although not necessarily need as defined by federal 
guidelines. Recipients shall have as their principal instrument one of 
the following: violin, viola, cello, or string bass. It is the donors’ desire 
that recipients shall have participated in the Strings in Schools pro-
gram and have graduated from a high school within the Tuscaloosa 
City School System. 

TCI Companies Choice Award in Education Endowed Schol-
arship: Priority is given to students from the state of Alabama, en-
rolled in the College of Education who intend to teach. Recipients have 
demonstrated their ability to see potential in and/or inspire others 
through community service or personal experience. Applicants also 
submit a short essay on having inspired others. 

The Treobye Britton Utsey Endowed Scholarship: Priority of 
consideration shall be given to students majoring in elementary educa-
tion, with first preference being given to residents of Choctaw County, 
Ala., and second preference to residents of other Alabama counties. 

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA AT BIRMINGHAM

Address:  UAB Office of Undergraduate Admissions    
  Box 99, 1720 2nd Ave. S  
  Birmingham, AL 35487-0231
Phone:  205-934-8221
Email:   chooseuab@uab.edu
Websites:  www.uab.edu                                                             
  www.uab.edu/students/paying-for-college/financial-aid

To be eligible for an academic scholarship at UAB, you must submit 
your admission application and all required documentation by Decem-
ber 1 of your senior year in high school. Entering freshmen who have 
their admission documents postmarked by that date are automatically 
considered for ACT and GPA-based scholarships. Your February ACT 
and March SAT test scores from your senior year will be the last scores 
considered for scholarship purposes. The examined GPA will be the 
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cumulative GPA at the end of your junior year. All scholarships are 
awarded on a first-come, first-served basis to qualified students. Schol-
arships from specific schools and departments may require additional 
applications, and their deadlines may be earlier than December 1.

Presidential Recognition Scholarships: 
• Tuition and fees, renewable for four years 
• 30-36 ACT and 3.5 GPA or higher 

Collegiate Honors Scholarship: 
• $8,000, renewable for four years 
• 27-29 ACT and 3.5 GPA or higher 
• 30-36 ACT and 3.0-3.49 GPA

UAB Breakthrough Scholarship:
• $4,000, renewable for four years 
• 24-26 ACT and 3.5 GPA or higher 

UAB Academic Achievement Scholarship: 
• $2,500, renewable for 4-years 
• 20-23 ACT and 3.5 GPA or higher 
• 24-29 and 3.0-3.49 GPA

College of Arts and Sciences Scholarships:
The George F. Brockman IV Endowed Scholarship: The 
Brockman Scholarship is open to students currently enrolled in the 
Departments of Biology, Chemistry, Computer and Information Sci-
ences, Mathematics, or Physics who have demonstrated solid aca-
demic promise and have at least an overall 3.0 GPA. The Brockman 
Scholarship is an annual award. Recipients of the scholarship may not 
apply for the award in subsequent years.

The Dean’s Scholarship: The Dean’s Scholarship is a college-wide 
scholarship and is open to students currently enrolled in or admitted 
to a degree-granting program in the College of Arts and Sciences who 
have demonstrated solid academic promise and leadership qualities, 
and have at least an overall 3.0 GPA. The scholarships are available for 
undergraduate, graduate, and education abroad students. The Dean’s 
Scholarship is an annual award. Recipients of this scholarship may 
apply for the award in subsequent years as long as they maintain the 
required 3.0 GPA.

The God at the Speed of Light Endowed Scholarship: The God 
at the Speed of Light Endowed Scholarship was created by Dr. T. Lee 
Baumann. Applicants must currently be enrolled in the Departments 
of Biology, Chemistry, Computer and Information Sciences, Mathe-
matics, or Physics and have demonstrated solid academic promise 
and have at least an overall 2.5 GPA. The scholarship is a renewable 
award if the required academic conditions are met.

The Tennant and Susan McWilliams Endowed Fund: The 
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McWilliams Fund provides scholarship support to the Departments of 
Government, Psychology, Sociology, Social Work, History, Anthropol-
ogy, or Justice Sciences, as well as the Study Abroad Program and the 
Pre-Law Program. 

The National Alumni Society Dean’s Scholarship: The Nation-
al Alumni Society Dean’s Scholarship is given by the UAB National 
Alumni Society. It is a college-wide scholarship and is open to students 
currently enrolled in or admitted to a degree-granting program in the 
College of Arts and Sciences who have demonstrated solid academ-
ic promise and leadership qualities, and have at least an overall 3.0 
GPA.

The Lauren McLellan Sanders Endowed Scholarship: The 
Sanders Endowed Scholarship is a college-wide scholarship and is 
open to students currently enrolled in a degree-granting program in 
the Departments of Government, Psychology, Sociology, Social Work, 
History, Anthropology, or Justice Sciences, who have demonstrated 
solid academic promise and have at least an overall 3.0 GPA.

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA AT BIRMINGHAM 
SCHOOL OF NURSING

Address:  Office of Student Success NB 1002
  1720 2nd Avenue South  
  Birmingham, AL 35294-1210
Phone:   205-975-7529
Email:   gmholmes@uab.edu
Website:  www.uab/nursing/home.edu 

School of Nursing Scholarships
The School of Nursing at UAB has an excellent scholarship program 
that provides financial support to Alabama’s best and brightest nurs-
ing students. Currently, the school’s scholarship portfolio consists of 
67 endowed scholarships and 7 sponsored scholarships. Scholarships 
are awarded twice a year – spring and fall semesters. 

One application is needed to be considered for all undergraduate or 
graduate scholarships. As of August 2020, the UAB School of Nurs-
ing will be implementing a new scholarship application submission 
process for undergraduate students. The new process will utilize Blaz-
erNet to submit an electronic application. Supplemental scholappli-
cation documents such as essays will need to be emailed separately. 
Please check the website for scholarship deadlines.

Alice L. McCallum Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in the School of 
Nursing, a cumulative GPA of at least a 3.0 on a 4.0 scale, and must 
demonstrate financial need as determined by the UAB Office of Stu-
dent Financial Aid. Preference will be given to first-year students en-
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rolled in the undergraduate or graduate pre-licensure programs.

Barbara and Emmet O’Neal Endowed Nursing Scholarship:  
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in study leading 
to a degree at the School of Nursing, a cumulative GPA of at least a 3.2 
on a 4.0 scale, and must demonstrate financial need as determined 
by the UAB Office of Student Financial Aid. Preference will be given 
to students who have a desire to pursue a career in community-based 
nursing.

Benjamin and Roberta Russell Nursing Scholarship: 
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in study leading 
to a degree in nursing at the University of Alabama School of Nursing 
at UAB, cumulative GPA of at least a 3.0 on a 4.0 scale, and must dem-
onstrate financial need as determined by the UAB Office of Student 
Financial Aid. Preference will be given to those who are residents of 
Alabama or who express a desire to live and work in an underserved 
area of the state following graduation.

Board of Visitors Endowed Veterans 
Nursing Care Scholarship:
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in study lead-
ing to a degree in the School of Nursing at UAB, a cumulative GPA of 
at least 3.0 on a 4.0 scale, and applicants must demonstrate financial 
need as determined by the UAB Office of Financial Aid. First prefer-
ence will be given to students who demonstrate an interest in and com-
mitment to providing nursing care for veterans and their families.

Board of Visitors Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in study leading 
to a degree in the School of Nursing at UAB, and a cumulative GPA of 
at least 3.0 on a 4.0 scale. Preference will be given to those who are 
residents of Alabama, and who express a desire to live and work in 
Alabama following graduation.

Brock Family Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in a degree-
seeking program in the School of Nursing. Applicants must have at 
least an overall 2.8 GPA on a 4.0 scale at the time of the scholarship 
application. Preference will be given to applicants that demonstrate 
financial need as determined by the UAB Office of Financial Aid.

Carolyn Farrior Boone Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in the School of 
Nursing. Applicants must demonstrate financial need as determined 
by the UAB Office of Financial Aid.

Catherine S. and Lee J. Styslinger, Jr., 
Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in study leading 
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to a degree at the School of Nursing, and a cumulative GPA of at least a 
3.0 on a 4.0 scale, and must demonstrate financial need as determined 
by the UAB Office of Student Financial Aid. Preference will be given to 
students enrolled in the undergraduate and/or graduate pre-licensure 
programs.

Comer Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Must show financial need as defined by the UAB Financial 
Aid Office, be a resident of the State of Alabama, have a cumulative 
GPA of 3.0 or above, intend to practice nursing in the State of Ala-
bama, and be enrolled full-time in study leading to the BSN degree at 
the University of Alabama School of Nursing at UAB.

Delia and John Robert Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Current full-time enrollment in study leading to a degree in 
nursing at the UAB School of Nursing and a cumulative GPA of at least 
3.0. Preference will be given to those for whom the decision to return 
to school is a second life choice; or who may have pursued a degree in 
nursing earlier in life and been forced by circumstances to stop that 
education; or who are returning to school in order to seek an advanced 
degree in nursing.

Dorothy G. Sterne Nursing Scholarship Fund:
Preference will be given to Calhoun County, Ala., residents enrolled 
full-time in study leading to the BSN degree at the UAB School of 
Nursing.

Dr. Elwynn “Chick” Hale Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in a degree-
seeking program in the School of Nursing, and a cumulative GPA of 
3.0 on a 4.0 scale. Preference given to students who are citizens of 
Alabama or who express a desire to work in Alabama.

Dr. Paul W. Scokel III and Mary Lou Scokel and 
William A. Honeycutt and Christine R. Honeycutt 
Endowed Scholarship:
Criteria: Must demonstrate financial need as defined by the UAB Fi-
nancial Aid Office, earned at least an overall 3.0 GPA, and be currently 
enrolled in, or admitted to a degree-granting program at UAB School 
of Nursing.

Eileen S. Meyer Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Must be currently enrolled in, or admitted to, a degree-grant-
ing program in the School of Nursing and should demonstrate solid 
academic promise in foundational and overall coursework completed 
prior to the time of application. Applicants must demonstrate excel-
lent skills in physical diagnosis, as attested to by letters of recommen-
dation from faculty. Applicants must demonstrate excellent skills in 
communication and interpersonal relationships as attested to by let-
ters of recommendation from faculty and/or employers. 
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Elizabeth Jane Harper Memorial Scholarship:
Criteria: Must be currently enrolled as a full-time student in study 
leading to the BSN degree at the UAB School of Nursing, be in good 
standing, and show financial need as defined by the UAB Financial 
Aid Office.

Emmet and Mary Anne O’Neal Endowed 
Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in study leading 
to a degree in nursing at the UAB School of Nursing, cumulative GPA 
of at least a 3.0 on a 4.0 scale, and a demonstrated financial need as 
determined by the UAB Office of Student Financial Aid.

Ethel M. and Jesse D. Smith Nursing 
and Allied Health Scholarship:
Criteria: Must demonstrate financial need as defined by the UAB Fi-
nancial Aid Office, reside in the state of Alabama, have a cumulative 
GPA of at least a 3.0 on a 4.0 scale, and be admitted to or enrolled full-
time leading to the BSN degree at the UAB School of Nursing.

Fay B. Ireland Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
• Established to support native Alabama students pursuing a degree at 
the UAB School of Nursing. 
• Criteria: Applicants must demonstrate financial need as determined 
by the UAB Office of Financial Aid.

Florence A. Hixson Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Current full-time enrollment in study leading to an advanced 
degree at the UAB School of Nursing and a cumulative GPA of at least 
3.0 on a 4.0 scale.

Francis S. Falkenburg Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in the under-
graduate program in the School of Nursing and demonstrate financial 
need as determine by the family.

Governors Lurleen B. and George C. Wallace Memorial Fund:
Established by James T. Parsons and his late wife, Bobbie Parsons, 
to honor her parents, Gov. Lurleen Burns Wallace and Gov. George 
Corley Wallace. 

James Coleman Lee, Sr., Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
 Criteria: Admission to the UAB School of Nursing. Applicants should 
demonstrate solid academic promise and have earned at least a cu-
mulative 2.8 GPA on a 4.0 scale in coursework prior to the time of 
application. Preference will be given to applicants who demonstrate 
financial need as determined by the UAB Office of Financial Aid.

Jarman F. Lowder Endowed Scholarship:
Criteria: Must be admitted to or enrolled in a full-time degree-seeking 
program at the School of Nursing, have a cumulative 3.0 GPA on a 4.0 
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scale in coursework at the time of application. Applicants will demon-
strate high moral character and preference will be given to applicants 
who are deserving of financial assistance as determined by the UAB 
Office of Financial Aid.

Jean Riley Tomlinson Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in study leading 
to a degree at the School of Nursing, a cumulative GPA of at least a 3.0 
on a 4.0 scale, and must demonstrate financial need as determined by 
the UAB Office of Financial Aid. Preference will be given to those who 
have demonstrated an interest in cardiovascular nursing.

Jo Ann Barnett Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in the UAB 
School of Nursing MSN program, with preference given to those stu-
dents pursuing a career in neonatal nursing or oncology nursing. Ap-
plicants must demonstrate financial need as determined by the UAB 
Office of Financial Aid.

Junior Board of Visitors Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in a degree-
seeking program in the School of Nursing, have earned a cumulative 
3.0 GPA on a 4.0 scale , and deserving of financial assistance as de-
termined by the UAB Office of Financial Aid. First preference will be 
given to students demonstrating an interest and commitment to pro-
viding pediatric nursing care.

Lettie Pate Whitehead Foundation Scholarship:
At UAB, Lettie Pate Whitehead Scholarships are awarded to women 
who express financial need and an interest in pursuing studies in nurs-
ing or other health-related professions. 

Lois Drolet Luckie Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Must be admitted to or enrolled full-time in the School of 
Nursing, a cumulative GPA of at least 3.0 on a 4.0 scale. Preference 
will be given to applicants who express an interest in oncology nurs-
ing.

Mable E. Lamb Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Must have a cumulative GPA of at least 2.8 on a 4.0 scale, and 
must demonstrate financial need as determined by the UAB Office of 
Financial Aid.

Margaret and Bradford Kidd 
Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in a degree-
seeking program in the School of Nursing, must have a cumulative 
GPA of at least 3.0 on a 4.0 scale, and applicants must demonstrate 
financial need as determined by the UAB Office of Financial Aid.

 Margaret Parks Kendrick Nursing Scholarship:
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Criteria: Must show financial need as defined by the UAB Financial 
Aid Office, be admitted to or enrolled in full-time study leading to the 
BSN degree, and have a cumulative GPA of at least 3.0 on a 4.0 scale. 
Preference will be given to residents of Crenshaw County, Ala.

Marie Carter Bonner Memorial Scholarship:
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in study leading 
to a degree in the School of Nursing at UAB, and a cumulative GPA 
of at least 3.0. Preference will be given to applicants who express an 
interest in psychiatric-mental health nursing.

Marie L. O’Koren School of Nursing 
Alumni Association Endowed Scholarship:
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in study leading 
to a degree in nursing at the UAB School of Nursing, cumulative GPA 
of at least a 3.0 on a 4.0 scale, and a demonstrated financial need as 
determined by the UAB Office of Student Financial Aid.

Marie S. Ingalls Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in a degree-
seeking program in the School of Nursing. Applicants must have at 
least an overall 3.0 GPA on a 4.0 scale at the time of the scholarship 
application.

Mary G. Nash Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in study leading 
to a degree at the School of Nursing. Preference will be given to appli-
cants who plan to work in Alabama upon graduation. 

Mary Josephine Harwell Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Must be admitted to or currently enrolled full-time in study 
leading to the BSN degree at the UAB School of Nursing, and have a 
cumulative GPA of 2.5 or higher. Preference will be given to residents 
of Elmore County, Ala., and neighboring counties, and those who show 
financial need as defined by the UAB Financial Aid Office.

Peggy Spain McDonald Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in study leading 
to a degree at the School of Nursing, a cumulative GPA of at least a 3.0 
on a 4.0 scale, and must demonstrate financial need as determined by 
the UAB Office of Student Financial Aid. Preference will be given to 
those who have demonstrated an interest in geriatric nursing.

Reese Phifer, Jr. Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in study leading 
to a degree in the School of Nursing, a GPA of at least a 3.0 on a 4.0 
scale, and must be a resident of the state of Alabama.

Rylee/Casper Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in a degree-
seeking program at the UAB School of Nursing, demonstrate finan-
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cial need as determined by the UAB Office of Student Financial Aid, 
and applicants must be residents of the State of Alabama. Preference 
will be given to applicants from Bibb, Chilton, or Perry counties.

SOS Foundation Scholarship:
Established with funds received from the Sabin Oral Sunday (SOS) 
Foundation of Jefferson County. Preference will be given to a Jeffer-
son County, Ala., resident enrolled full-time leading to a BSN.

The Robert Luckie Family Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in a degree-
seeking program in the UAB School of Nursing, a cumulative GPA of 
2.8 on a 4.0 scale. Preference will be given to students who are citi-
zens of Alabama or who express a desire to work in Alabama following 
graduation and demonstrate financial need as determined by the UAB 
Office of Financial Aid.

The School of Nursing Faculty 
and Staff Endowed Scholarship:
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in a degree-
seeking program in the University of Alabama School of Nursing at 
UAB and an overall 3.5 (on a 4.0 scale) GPA in coursework completed 
prior to time of application.

The Student/Alumni Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in study leading 
to a degree at the School of Nursing, and a cumulative GPA of at least 
a 3.0 on a 4.0 scale.

Thelma Walker Mitchell Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Established with funds from the estate of Thelma Walker Mitchell, 
who was a 1941 graduate of the Hillman Hospital School of Nursing at 
what is now UAB. 

Terri J. Broach Nursing Scholarship Endowment:  
Criteria: Must be a resident of the State of Alabama, be admitted to 
or enrolled in full-time study leading to the BSN degree in nursing at 
UAB, and have a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or above. Preference will be 
given to those who have an active relationship with a church, syna-
gogue, or other religious institution or order, and those who show fi-
nancial need as defined by the UAB Financial Aid Office.

Thorp-Louck Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in study leading 
to a degree at the School of Nursing, and a cumulative GPA of at least 
a 3.0 on a 4.0 scale.

UAB Hospital Auxiliary Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Must be undergraduate students currently enrolled or admit-
ted to the School of Nursing, with first preference given to applicants 
planning to work at UAB Hospital after graduation. Applicants should 
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have earned at least an overall 3.0 GPA. Applicants must work at UAB 
Hospital in a part-time or full-time capacity, have completed one full 
year of employment and be in good standing. A reference letter from 
the applicant’s immediate supervisor is required as part of the scholar-
ship application and will be used to determine good standing.

Violet Terrell Clark Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in study leading 
to a degree at the School of Nursing, and a cumulative GPA of at least 
a 3.2 on a 4.0 scale. Preference will be given to applicants who plan to 
work with underprivileged patient populations upon graduation.

Virginia Bonds Black Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Must be currently enrolled in, or admitted to the School of 
Nursing at UAB and have earned at least an overall 2.8 (on a 4.0 scale) 
GPA.

William Groce Campbell Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Admission to or current full-time enrollment in a degree-
seeking program in the School of Nursing, and a minimum GPA of a 
2.8 on a 4.0 scale.

William C. Howton Endowed Nursing Scholarship:
Criteria: Must be admitted to or enrolled in the undergraduate pro-
gram at the UAB School of Nursing and have earned at least an overall 
3.0 GPA on a 4.0 scale. Preference will be given to applicants who are 
deserving of financial assistance as determined by the UAB Office of 
Student Financial Aid.

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA AT HUNTSVILLE 

Address:  Office of Undergraduate Admissions   
  301 Sparkman Drive   
  Student Services Building, Suite 10   
  Huntsville, AL 35899 
Phone:   256-824-2773 
Email:   admissions@uah.edu 
Websites:  www.uah.edu/admissions/undergraduate/financial-aid

Merit Tuition Scholarship: UAH’s merit tuition scholarships 
recognize incoming first-time freshmen who have demonstrated su-
perior academic achievement in high school. All merit tuition schol-
arships are four-year awards for fall and spring semesters, renewable 
each semester based on full-time student status and satisfactory aca-
demic progress. No separate scholarship application is required. Stu-
dents who submit an application for admission, official transcripts, 
and standardized test scores are automatically eligible for consider-
ation. The award amount is based on residency status, GPA, and the 
highest composite ACT and/or SAT scores from one test sitting. 

Competitive Scholarships: Competitive Scholarships are made 
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available to students through the generosity of alumni and friends 
of the University. Student eligibility is based on a variety of criteria 
including academic interests and achievements, special talents, and 
demonstrated leadership. 

The UAH Scholarship Application is used to determine eligibility for 
all competitive scholarships. The priority deadline for submission of 
this application is December 15. With their competitive nature, new 
students are urged to apply soon after admission to the University. 
Applications received after this date will still be considered for any re-
maining awards after the initial selection process has been complet-
ed. 

Important Scholarship Dates 
• August 1 – Competitive scholarships applications available. 
• December 15 – Deadline for priority consideration of competitive 
scholarships (students must be admitted). 
• January – April – Competitive scholarship application reviews 

National Merit Awards
Platinum Award of Academic Distinction: Students who are 
selected as National Merit Finalists, National Achievement Finalists, 
or National Hispanic Recognition Program Scholars qualify for the 
Platinum Award of Academic Distinction. This four-year award is 
valued at full tuition (up to 18 credit hours per semester), and also 
includes a course fee stipend (up to $1,000), an on-campus housing 
allowance, and a meal plan allowance. Renewal is based on satisfac-
tory academic progress and full-time student status.

Gold Award of Academic Distinction: Students who are select-
ed as National Merit Semi-Finalists or National Achievement Semi-
Finalists qualify for the UAH Gold Award of Academic Distinction. 
This four-year award is valued at full tuition (up to 18 credit hours 
per semester) and also includes a course fee stipend (up to $1,000). 
Renewal is based on satisfactory academic progress and full-time 
student status. 

For additional scholarship information please visit: www.uah.edu/
admissions/undergraduate/financial-aid/scholarships/freshmen

UNIVERSITY OF MOBILE

Address:  Office of Financial Aid
  5735 College Parkway  
  Mobile, AL 36613
Phone:  251-442-2222
Email:   askfinancialaid@umobile.edu
Website:  www.umobile.edu                                                     
                          https://umobile.edu/financial-aid/
  https://umobile.edu/financial-aid/scholarships/
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Once you complete the admissions process, you are automatically 
considered for an academic scholarship award. In addition to aca-
demic merit awards, UM also offers a variety of talent-based schol-
arships. 

Our enrollment counselors can help guide you in applying for a va-
riety of grants, loans and work-study programs that can help lower 
your out-of-pocket college payment.

Presidential Scholarship Award:
• $12,000 per year. 
• Based on academic achievement. 
• Automatic renewal if a student maintains a cumulative GPA of 
3.25 and enrolls in at least 12 hours per semester. 
• Receivable up to eight semesters.

Founder’s Scholarship Award:
• $10,000 per year. 
• Based on academic achievement.  
• Automatic renewal if a student maintains a cumulative GPA of 
3.00 and enrolls in at least 12 hours per semester. 
• Receivable up to eight 
semesters.

Dean’s Scholarship 
Award:
• $8,000 per year. 
• Based on academic 
achievement.  
• Automatic renewal if a 
student maintains a cu-
mulative GPA of 2.5 and 
enrolls in at least 12 hours 
per semester. 
• Receivable up to eight 
semesters.

University 
Scholarship Award:

• $6,000 per year.
• Based on academic 
achievement.  
• Automatic renewal if a 
student maintains a cu-
mulative GPA of 2.0 and 
enrolls in at least 12 hours 
per semester. 
• Receivable up to eight 
semesters.

UMOBILE.EDU/UMDAY |  800.WIN.RAMS |  251.442.2222

2021�2022 UM DAYS
Friday, September 17, 2021 • Monday, October 11, 2021

Friday, October 29, 2021 • Friday, November 19, 2021

Friday, February 18, 2022 • Friday, March 25, 2022

Visit and Earn a $2000 Scholarship!
(For students who visit, apply and enroll)

U N I V E R S I T Y  o f  M O B I L E
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UNIVERSITY OF MONTEVALLO

Address:  Office of Admissions  
  Reynolds Hall Station 6030  
  Montevallo, AL 35115
Phone:  205-665-6030 
Email:   admissions@montevallo.edu
Website:  https://www.montevallo.edu/admissions-aid/
  undergraduate-admissions/

Academic scholarships are awarded based on the student’s super-
scored ACT or SAT and high school GPA. Entering freshmen must 
submit an application for admission to the University along with an 
official high school transcript and ACT or SAT scores by the February 
1 priority deadline for consideration. After the priority date, scholar-
ships are awarded on a funds available basis. Students must maintain 
a minimum cumulative 3.0 GPA to renew merit scholarships.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH ALABAMA 

Address: Office of Student Financial Aid
  UNA Box 5014                   
  318 Commons Building
                    Florence, AL 35632
Phone:              256-765-4278
Email:          sfins@una.edu
Website:       http://www.una.edu/financial-aid/

Academic Scholarships and Presidential Scholarships:
• Amount: $1,000 to $12,000 per year.
• Criteria: Award amounts are based on ACT score (20 - 36) and High 
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School unweighted GPA of (3.00 - 4.00).
• Award amount does not change from year to year.
• Payable for total of eight semesters if student meets annual renewal 
criteria of 27 earned hours per year and 3.00 GPA.
• Deadline: February 1, 2022.

Leadership Scholarships:
• Amount: Varies from year to year.
• Criteria: Minimum 20 ACT score and 3.00 High School unweighted 
GPA.
• Submit detailed activity resume.
• Payable for total of eight semesters if student meets annual renewal 
criteria of 27 earned hours per year and a 3.00 GPA. 
• Additional university service may be required for scholarship renew-
al.
• Deadline: February 1, 2022.

Presidential Mentors Academy:
• Amount: Varies from year to year.
• Criteria: Minimum 3.0 High School unweighted GPA.
• Activity resume that demonstrates academic and community leader-
ship and involvement.
• Payable for total of 10 semesters if student meets annual renewal 
criteria of 27 earned hours per year and a 2.75 GPA.
• Deadline: February 1, 2022.

The University of North Alabama will not be liable for errors and misprints 
in publications outside our control. Decisions on scholarship eligibility and 
amounts will be determined by the UNA Director of Student Financial Aid.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH ALABAMA

Address:  Office of Scholarship Services   
  390 Alumni Circle   
  Meisler Hall, Ste. 1225   
  Mobile, AL 36688-0002 
Phone:  251-461-1958 
Email:   scholarships@southalabama.edu 
Website:  www.southalabama.edu

USA Board of Trustees Endowed Scholarship: The USA Board 
of Trustees Endowed Scholarship, developed on behalf of the USA 
Board of Trustees, was designed to provide funding to exceptionally 
qualified and highly motivated incoming USA Freshman scholars. 

One award is given each year to the incoming Freshman candidate with 
the highest ACT/SAT composite score and GPA combination (based 
on a 4.0 scale). This scholarship will be used to fund annual tuition, 
and is renewable for the first four years of the student’s undergraduate 
study — provided the student maintains the minimum requirements. 
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This scholarship will serve as a supplement to any other scholarships 
awarded, in order to give further distinction to the USA Board of 
Trustees Scholar program. 

USA Merit Scholarship: The USA Merit Scholarship is awarded 
to students who are National Merit Finalists through the National 
Merit Scholarship Corporation (NMSC). Finalists who have been 
admitted to USA and have informed NMSC by the published dead-
lines that USA is their first-choice will be considered. This award is 
$2,000/year, renewable for up to four years of undergraduate study 
— provided the student maintains the minimum requirements. 

Jaguar Dream Scholarship: Established in 2020, the Jaguar 
Dream Scholarship was created by the University of South Alabama 
with the intended to support students with unmet need. At South, 
we want to make a four-year degree attainable for all citizens of 
Alabama and our Gulf Coast service area. The creation of the Jag-
uar Dream Scholarship exemplifies our commitment to this com-
munity. 

Students must complete the FAFSA and the general scholarship ap-
plication in JagSPOT to be considered. Applicants must exhibit un-
met need to be eligible. A rolling review will begin February 1. The 
review and award period will complete on or before July 1, and a 
review of financial need will be completed the week prior to the first 
day of classes. This award can be combined with other University 
scholarships.    

USA Freshman Admission Scholarship: All high school grad-
uates, who have been admitted as first-time freshman and meet the 
USA Freshman Admission Scholarship program requirements by 
the priority deadline date, will be considered for a scholarship. The 
priority deadline date for Fall is December 1. 

Qualifications: 
• Be a U. S. citizen, applied for Permanent Residency, or Perma-
nent Resident attending a U.S. high school.
• Be an incoming first-time freshman. 
• Have at least a 3.0 high school GPA and an ACT of at least 21 
(or SAT equivalent). 

After acceptance to USA, incoming first-time freshman will au-
tomatically be reviewed for the Freshman Admission awards. A 
scholarship award notification will be emailed to qualified students 
through their JagMail account. 

Full tuition awards will be offered at the published Arts & Sciences 
rate, up to 30 credit hours per academic year (fall/spring). 

Students with at least a 3.0 high school GPA and at least a 32 ACT 
(or SAT equivalent) will also be awarded a Study Abroad award. 
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The Study Abroad scholarship value is a one-time $2,000 for 33-36 
ACT and onetime $1,000 for 32 ACT. This scholarship qualifies as 
an Academic Admissions Scholarship. 

USA Honors College: The University of South Alabama Honors 
College offers a curriculum of interdisciplinary excellence designed to 
stimulate the analytical and critical thinking of exceptionally qualified 
and highly motivated students. The USA Honors College challenges 
each student through discussion, research, creative scholarship, inter-
cultural engagement and the arts in an effort to create the feel of a 
small college environment in the midst of the opportunities provided 
by a large urban university. 

The USA Honors College provides its students with opportunities for 
travel, research, programming support, and unique opportunities 
throughout their four years of enrollment. These experiences and ac-
tivities are designed to foster student success and encourage students 
to participate in enhanced intellectual experiences. A limited number 
of scholarships are awarded competitively and are available to students 
of the USA Honors College once admission is complete. Additional 
scholarships may be available as the student progresses through the 
Honors College. Visit the USA Honors College website to learn more 
information on how to apply. 

Distinguished Young Women Scholarship: The University of 
South Alabama offers a special Distinguished Young Women Scholar-
ship opportunity. 
• Full tuition, fees, room, board scholarship for Alabama’s Distin-
guished Young Woman. 
• Full tuition, fees, room, board scholarship for the Distinguished 
Young Woman, overall winner. 
• Full tuition, fees, room, board scholarship for the Distinguished 
Young Woman, scholastics winner. 
• Full tuition, fees, room, board scholarship for any State Distinguished 
Young Woman with a 3.0 GPA and 30 ACT/Superscore (1360 SAT, 
reading and math sections only).

UNIVERSITY OF WEST ALABAMA

Address:  Office of Admissions and Enrollment Management    
  Station 4   
  Livingston, AL 35470
Phone:  205-652-3400 or 1-888-636-8800
Email:   scholarships@uwa.edu
Website:  www.uwa.edu

Scholarship Requirements: To be considered for academic, lead-
ership, or alumni scholarship assistance a student must meet uncon-
ditional admissions standards (19 or higher ACT or 990 or higher SAT 
and 2.0 or better GPA) and apply for admission and scholarship by 
April 15.
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Trustee awards are not available to online students or to international 
students who are attending UWA through a partnership program or 
memorandum of agreement with another university or college and/or 
who have special UWA scholarship provisions.

To Apply: To apply for freshman scholarships from the Admissions 
office, UWA applicants should fill out the Trustee Scholarship Applica-
tion found at http://rf.uwa.edu/scholarship. (You will need your Cam-
pus Identification Number that is emailed to you after you complete 
the UWA admissions application.)

Trustee Academic Awards: Awards are made to entering fresh-
men with a 21 or higher ACT/1060 or higher SAT and 3.0 GPA. Schol-
arships range from $500 to $10,000 per year and are renewable for 
up to four academic years with maintenance of a minimum 3.0 GPA. 
On-campus residency is required for two years to maintain full value 
of Trustee scholarships.

Tiger Achievement Award:
• Requirements: 21-22 ACT/1060-1120 SAT score.
• Award Amount: $2,000 per year.
Counselor’s Award:
• Requirements: 23-24 ACT/1130-1190 SAT score.
• Award Amount: $3,000 per year.

Director’s Award:
• Requirements: 25-26 ACT/1200-1250 SAT score.
• Award Amount: $4,000 per year.

Dean’s Award:
• Requirements: 27-28 ACT/1260-1320 SAT score.
• Award Amount: $5,000 per year.

President’s Award:
• Requirements: 29-30 ACT/1330-1390 SAT score.
• Award Amount: $7,000 per year.

Trustee Excellence Award:
• Requirements: 31-32 ACT/1390-1440 SAT score.
• Award Amount: $10,000 per year.

Trustee Superior Award:
• Requirements: 33-36 ACT/1450-1600 SAT score.
• Award Amount: $12,000 per year.

Trustee Valedictorian & Salutatorian ($2,500 per year): 
Valedictorian and Salutatorian scholarships are available to students 
that have been recognized by their high school as one of the top two 
students in their graduating class. Students must meet unconditional 
admissions standards (19 or higher ACT/990 SAT and a 2.0+ GPA). 

On-campus residency is required for the first two years at UWA for re-
cipients. Must submit online UWA Scholarship Application as detailed 
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above. Students can apply through the regular Supplemental Trustee 
Scholarship Application form at http://rf.uwa.edu/scholarship; stu-
dents will enter their guidance counselor contact information and af-
ter confirming valedictorian/salutatorian status, the scholarship will 
be granted.

Trustee Leadership Awards: These awards are available to enter-
ing freshmen demonstrating outstanding leadership ability as demon-
strated through high school, community, or religious activities. Stu-
dents must meet unconditional admissions standards (19 or higher 
ACT/ 990 SAT and a 2.0+ GPA). On-campus residency is required for 
the first two years at UWA for recipients.

Must submit online UWA Scholarship Application as detailed above, 
including guidance counselor contact information. Awards vary, up to 
$2,500 per year. 

Activities that warrant consideration include:
• SGA President, Senior Class President, or Club President.
• Other SGA, Class, or Club Officer position.
• Recognition in the Hugh O’Bryan Youth Scholarship (HOBY) pro-
gram.
• Participation as a Distinguished Young Woman.
• Election as your school’s Boys or Girls State representative.
• Participation in the Youth Leadership Development.

Out-of-State Four-Year Colleges and Universities

ABRAHAM BALDWIN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Address: Office of Enrollment Management 
  ABAC 4 2802 Moore Highway  
  Tifton, GA 31793
Phone:  800-733-3653 or 229-391-5000
Email:   admissions@abac.edu
Website:  www.abac.edu 
  https://www.abac.edu/funding/abac-scholarships/

Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College has always prided itself on the 
support it offers students, ranking its scholarship program as a top 
institutional priority. ABAC scholarships are awarded based on many 
criteria, including academic excellence, extra-curricular involvement, 
and leadership. Other awards take into consideration factors such as 
financial need and geographic location.

Incoming and current students will be considered for all ABAC schol-
arships by completing the ABAC Scholarship Application. It is not nec-
essary to apply for individual ABAC scholarships separately. Once all 
required documentation is submitted, the College will make selections 
based on award criteria. Incoming and current students may apply on 
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an ongoing basis and will be considered as long as funds are avail-
able.

The ABAC Neighbor Waiver eliminates out-of-state tuition for Ala-
bama students. Eligible students can attend ABAC at the same tu-
ition rate as an in-state student. 

ALBANY STATE UNIVERSITY

Address:  Office of Admissions & Recruitment
  504 College Dr 
  Albany, GA  31705
Phone:  229-500-4358
Email:   admissions@asurams.edu
Website:   http://www.asurams.edu
https://www.asurams.edu/enrollment-management/admissions/

Albany State University Foundation offers a number of institutional 
scholarships, which are listed at https://asufoundationscholarships.
awardspring.com/. The website is updated regularly for institutional 
scholarships, qualifications, and selection criteria specific to Albany 
State University current and potential students as opportunities be-
come available. 

The University may also partner with organizations to promote schol-
arship programs. These scholarships are available to potential stu-
dents or alumni.

ALCORN STATE UNIVERSITY 

Address:  Office of Admissions  
  1000 ASU Drive 300    
  Lorman, MS 39096-7500  
Phone:  601-877-6148
Email:   admissions@alcorn.edu 
Website:  https://www.alcorn.edu/ 

Alcorn State University, a Historically Black College and University, 
is a comprehensive land-grant institution that celebrates a rich heri-
tage with a diverse student and faculty population. The University em-
phasizes intellectual development and lifelong learning through the 
integration of diverse pedagogies, applied and basic research, cultural, 
and professional programs, public service and outreach, while provid-
ing access to globally competitive academic and research programs. 
Alcorn strives to prepare graduates to be well-rounded future leaders 
of high character and to be successful in the global marketplace of the 
21st century. 

Alcorn State University will become a premier comprehensive land-
grant university. It will develop diverse students into globally competi-
tive leaders and apply scientific research, through collaborative part-
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nerships that benefit the surrounding communities, states, nation, 
and world. 

Link to outside scholarships available to Alcorn students: 
https://www.alcorn.edu/academics/student-affairs/career
-services/student-resources/scholarships

ANDREW COLLEGE

Address:   Andrew College 
  501 College Street 
  Cuthbert, GA 39840 
Phone:  1-800-664-9520
Email:   admissions@andrewcollege.edu
Websites:  https://www.andrewcollege.edu/
https://www.andrewcollege.edu/institutional-scholarships/

Andrew College is a private, liberal arts college related to The United 
Methodist Church. There are about 300 students. Over 90 percent of 
our students live in campus residence halls. The average class size is 
14 students.

Competitive Scholarships
Pitts Scholarship Competition:
Andrew College created the Pitts Scholarship Competition to reward 
high achieving high school students with the opportunity to compete 
for our highest academic scholarships. Andrew College will award two 
full tuition, room and board scholarships, several, full tuition scholar-
ships and a number of other academic scholarships to students par-
ticipating in the Competition.

Qualifications:
• Admission to Andrew College at least two weeks before the se-
lected competition date.
• 3.0 or higher GPA in a college preparatory curriculum.
• Questions: Contact Pitts Scholarship coordinator: andygeeter@
andrewcollege.edu

Institutional Scholarships
General Institutional Scholarship Provisions: Students will 
ordinarily qualify for just one College administered institutional schol-
arship, with the exception of the United Methodist, Fine Arts, Publica-
tions, ACDN, Legatee and SW Georgia scholarship awards. Students 
may qualify for additional aid based upon financial need.
AndrewServes Scholarship: Each year, a limited number of fresh-
man students will receive AndrewServes Scholarships of up to $9,500. 
Renewal of this award will be granted for the sophomore year if pro-
gram requirements are successfully completed. These students will be 
enrolled in a two-year leadership curriculum certificate program and 
will participate in practical leadership experiences and community 
service. The AndrewServes Program is made possible with support 
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from The Bradley-Turner Foundation.
Qualifications:
• Admissions to Andrew required.
• Completed AndrewServes Scholarship Application, which can be 
filled out and submitted online.
• Verify community service, extracurricular activities, leadership 
positions, GPA (minimum of 3.0), and SAT (minimum of 500 Math 
and 500 EBRW) or equivalent ACT scores.
• Recommendation review.
• Website: https://www.andrewcollege.edu/scholarship-
information/

The Andrew Success Scholarship: Incoming students with a 
high school GPA 2.5 or higher and who scored at least 1,000 (com-
posite) on the SAT or 19 (composite) on the ACT may qualify for this 
scholarship, with typical annual amounts ranging from $6,000 to 
$7,500. The Andrew Success Scholarship is renewable for the sopho-
more year, provided the student maintains a GPA of 3.0 or higher on 
all attempted hours.

ACDN Scholarship: The college awards several scholarships each 
year to students who actively participate in the Andrew College Digi-
tal Network. Scholarship amounts vary up to $1,500 and are depen-
dent upon the student’s skills, abilities and willingness to learn and 
participate in the program. Students interested in the ACDN schol-
arship should contact the ACDN coordinator, Mark Brown: mark-
brown@andrewcollege.edu

Legatee Scholarship: Students whose parents, step-parents, 
grandparents, spouses, brothers or sisters graduated from Andrew 
College are eligible for a $1,000 scholarship to Andrew College.

United Methodist Ministers’ Scholarship: Students who have 
been active members of the United Methodist Church for at least one 
year are eligible to receive a $1,500 scholarship. Students must be 
recommended by their minister for this award.

AVE MARIA UNIVERSITY

Address:  5050 Ave Maria Blvd.
  Ave Maria, FL 34142
Email:   admissions@avemaria.edu
Phone:  239-280-2556
Website:  https://www.avemaria.edu/

AMU offers an abundance of scholarships donated by generous do-
nors. Scholarships are awarded based on financial need, academic 
talent, performing talent, participation in certain activities or special 
interests.
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Scholarship requirements and application procedures vary depend-
ing upon the criteria set by the scholarship provider. To be considered 
you must be enrolled as a full-time student. Criteria for maintaining 
awarded scholarships is provided in the financial aid portal along with 
the Academic Probation Policy for Donor Funded Scholarships.

If you are expecting or have been offered an athletic scholarship there 
is no need to complete a scholarship application. Please work directly 
with your coach.

All other students are eligible to be considered for other institutional 
and donor funding.

Scholarships at Ave Maria University include the following:
• Athletic/Band
• Eastern Catholic Brilliant Jewel Scholarship
• Faith and Football Scholarship
• Leadership Scholarship
• Mary Cross Tippmann Foundation Scholarship
• Michigan Homeschooled Faith Scholarship
• Michigan Scholarship
• National Homeschool Scholarship
• Toledo Diocese Scholarship
• Toledo Homeschooled Faith Scholarship
• The Robert & Mary Ullen Scholarship
• Shakespeare in Performance Scholarship (SIP)

This is not a complete list of scholarships. All students that have ap-
plied to Ave Maria University are encouraged to complete the scholar-
ship application form as numerous award opportunities are available. 
For more information please discuss options with our admissions 
counselors.

BELHAVEN UNIVERSITY 

Address:  Financial Aid Office  
  1500 Peachtree Street  
   Jackson, MS 39202 
Phone:  601-96-5940 
Email:    admission@belhaven.edu 
Website:  www.belhaven.edu

Academic Scholarship: Up to $11,500 and is based on high school 
or college academic performance and determined upon application 
to the college. Awards are renewable each year with a 2.0 cumulative 
GPA.

Ridgway-Davis Scholarship: $1,000 per year and is based on aca-
demic achievement and major in Biology, Chemistry, or Math. 

Residence Hall Grant: A $3,500 Residence Hall grant will be added 
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to the financial aid award if student resides on campus. This amount 
will be given to the student each year residing on campus. There are 
a limited number of other Belhaven grants awarded to students based 
on need. Applying for financial aid automatically considers students 
for these grants.   

BELMONT UNIVERSITY

Address:  Belmont University 
  1900 Belmont Boulevard 
  Nashville, TN 37212
Phone:  615-460-6000          
Website:  www.belmont.edu

All Belmont students are automatically considered for any and all mer-
it-based scholarships solely by applying to Belmont. Generally, merit-
based scholarships range from $3,000 to $10,000. These awards are 
awarded on a rolling basis and is reviewed holistically, based on all 
pieces of your application file (GPA, rigor of curriculum, involvement, 
leadership opportunities).

Merit Scholarship Aid:
• The application for admission to the university also serves as the ap-
plication for merit scholarship.
• General Freshman Academic Merit Scholarships are awarded on a 
rolling basis following the offer of admission.
 • December 1 is the priority application deadline for consideration for 
Belmont’s most competitive named and departmental scholarships. 
All components of the application for admission must be received by 
this date for the applicant to be deemed eligible for consideration.
 • Notification of named and departmental scholarship recipients will 
be sent by early March.
• In most cases, students may receive only one merit award. For excep-
tions, see the list of individual scholarships below.
 • Traditionally, about 60 percent of those students admitted as fresh-
men will receive a merit scholarship.

General Academic Merit Scholarships: General Academic Merit 
Scholarships range from $3,000 to $10,000 annually. Admitted fresh-
men with academic credentials that meet or exceed the University’s 
freshman class profile are considered competitive candidates for these 
awards. The freshman class entering fall 2020 had an average ACT 
composite score of 27 or SAT score of 1213, with a cumulative high 
school GPA of 3.7 on a four-point scale. These awards are reviewed 
holistically, based on all pieces of your application file (GPA, rigor of 
curriculum, involvement, leadership opportunities).

Named Scholarships: Candidates for the University’s highest aca-
demic merit scholarships, such as the Presidential Scholar or Faculty 
Scholar awards, must have completed their application file to Belmont 
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by December 1. In addition, those selected for consideration in the 
named scholarship process will have already qualified for the highest 
level of general academic merit scholarship (currently $10,000). 

These named awards recognize approximately the top 2 percent of all 
freshman applicants (over 7,965 for fall 2019), with an average cumu-
lative high school GPA of 4.28 (on a 4.0 scale) and an ACT composite 
score of 34 or SAT score of 1510. Consideration is also given to class 
rank (if provided) as well as individual accomplishment and demon-
strated leadership as evidenced by the resume of activities. A named 
scholarship generally replaces a general academic merit scholarship 
previously awarded.

Archer Presidential Scholarship: The Archer Presidential Schol-
arship is Belmont’s most competitive scholarship, awarded to approx-
imately five incoming freshmen. The scholarship provides full tuition, 
room, board, books, and fees for four academic years (eight semesters) 
of continuous study. Traditionally, 12 finalists are invited to personally 
interview on campus for this award. Selection criteria include a review 
of academic and leadership accomplishments. Demonstrated financial 
need may be considered, therefore submission of the Free Application 
for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) is required for those selected for the 
scholarship. Candidates for the Presidential Scholarship will have a 
minimum composite score of 30 on the ACT or SAT score of 1360.

William Randolph Hearst Endowed Scholarship: One schol-
arship covering full tuition, room, board, books, and fees for a fresh-
man student from a diverse background. 

Faculty Scholar: Awarded to approximately 200-225 freshmen with 
outstanding academic, extra-curricular and leadership records. Worth 
$15,000 per year.

National Merit Finalists: Students named as a National Merit Fi-
nalist are automatically named a Belmont Faculty Scholar, with a Bel-
mont merit-based scholarship totaling no less than $15,000.

Leadership Scholarship: Thirty $3,000 awards to incoming fresh-
men who demonstrate outstanding leadership abilities as evidenced 
through the resume of activities and did not qualify for an academic 
scholarship.

Turner Scholarship: $7,500 awards for freshmen students from 
rural high schools with outstanding academic records and demon-
strated need.

BENEDICT COLLEGE
Address:  1600 Harden St. 
                 Columbia, SC 29204
Phone:  803-705-4519
Website:  http://www.benedict.edu/
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Academic Scholarship Eligibility
• Founder:
GPA: 3.75-4.0: Covers tuition, fees, room, and board
• Trustee:
GPA: 3.5-3.74: Covers tuition, room, and board
• President:
GPA: 3.26-3.49: Covers tuition
• Tiger:
GPA: 3.0-3.25: $5,000 award
• Golden Opportunity Award:
GPA: 2.5-2.99: $2,000 award

Eligibility Documents
We will award scholarships based on the details you share in your 
application, and scholarship priority will be given to those who have 
completed:

• 2021-22 FAFSA (FAFSA School Code: 003420)
• Intent to Enroll form
• Enrollment fee and/or room deposit

BERRY COLLEGE
Address:  Office of Admissions  
  2277 Martha Berry Hwy NW  
  Mount Berry, GA 30149
Phone:  706-236-2215
Website:  www.berry.edu

Academic Scholarships: Berry awards academic scholarships in 
recognition of superior academic achievement. As a first-year appli-
cant admitted to Berry College, you will automatically be considered 
for academic scholarships. Attributes used to determine your scholar-
ship eligibility include GPA, class rigor, and your highest SAT/ACT 
score submitted. You will be required to maintain an acceptable GPA 
while attending Berry College. To ensure full consideration for an aca-
demic scholarship, we recommend that you submit an application by 
the Regular Decision deadline of January 15.

Need-based Scholarships: Scholarships and grant aid are avail-
able to students demonstrating financial need. Endowed scholarships 
are made possible through the generosity of friends of Berry College. 
These funds make up a substantial portion of financial aid packages 
awarded to students each year. You may apply for these awards by 
submitting the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) after 
October 1.

Gate of Opportunity Scholarship: The Gate of Opportunity pro-
gram promotes engagement in the classroom, commitment to pro-
fessional growth and development, and connection to Berry’s history 
through stewardship. Berry selects up to 20 incoming first-year stu-
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dents to join the Gate of Opportunity program each year. This schol-
arship program exemplifies Berry’s mission by offering students an 
opportunity to integrate their learning with professional experiences. 
Gate of Opportunity scholars commit to the maximum number of 
hours of paid professional work each week and in return, could gradu-
ate debt-free. Students with an Expected Family Contribution (EFC) 
of $20,000 or less will be considered for this program.

Leadership Fellows Scholarship: The Leadership Fellows pro-
gram is for strong student leaders to strengthen their leadership skills. 
You will go through a rigorous leadership curriculum that will open 
doors for leadership opportunities on campus. The goal of the leader-
ship program is to create a student leadership team who will deliver 
programs designed to cultivate leadership in all students.

The Whitehead Scholars Program: The Whitehead Scholars pro-
gram is for young women and provides an opportunity to deepen and 
integrate the education of the “head, heart and hands.” Through guid-
ed goal-setting, reflection, and portfolio development, you will bring 
together experiences from your classes, jobs, and the community. The 
Lettie Pate Whitehead Foundation supports women who are residents 
of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Tennessee, or Virginia who self-identify as Christian. 
These programs require that you submit the Free Application for Fed-
eral Student Aid (FAFSA) to be considered.

Signature Scholarship Program: In addition to the above awards, 
you may be interested in one of Berry’s signature programs. Berry is a 
community of communities, working together to live out Martha Ber-
ry’s vision — to do good in the world. Six signature scholarship pro-
grams, described below, are great options for you to hone your service, 
leadership and professional skills.

To be considered for them, you’ll need to start by submitting your ap-
plication for admission. Your application will tell us a lot about you 
— your academic history, your activities, and hopefully a bit about the 
kind of person you are and who you want to become in college. If you’d 
like to be considered for any need-based program, you’ll also need to 
submit the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). We’ll 
use all of this information to nominate you for the programs that seem 
like the best fit for you. If you feel especially connected to one of these 
programs, you also have the opportunity to let us know. Just log in to 
MyBerry, choose the Scholarships and Aid tab, and submit the Schol-
arship Program Interest Form before January 15.

BETHUNE-COOKMAN UNIVERSITY

Address:   640 Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune Blvd 
                    Daytona Beach, FL 32114
Phone:  386-481-2000
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Website:   http://www.cookman.edu/

Bethune-Cookman University recognizes outstanding achievement 
in prospective students by offering a range of scholarship programs. 
Bethune-Cookman also recognizes our enrolled students by rewarding 
continued academic achievement. For incoming students, scholarship 
consideration is based on credentials submitted with the student’s ap-
plication for admissions.

Students who meet criteria specified for a scholarship and have been 
accepted for admission to the University will be recommended to the 
scholarship committee for consideration. Awards are made on an “as 
long as available” basis. Please apply for admission well before Febru-
ary 1 to be considered since there are a limited number of scholar-
ships.

Academic Scholarships 
The Presidential Scholarship: It is offered to students who com-
plete high school in May or June prior to enrolling into B-CU in the 
subsequent Fall semester. The award covers university expenses (full-
time tuition, room, board, and $500 per semester book scholarship). 
Students must earn and maintain a 3.4 cumulative grade point aver-
age to renew the award. Awards may be renewed for a maximum of 4 
years of study up to the cost of attendance.

To qualify, candidates must meet these minimal academic criteria:
• Cumulative GPA: 3.75.
• Test scores: SAT 1820 OR ACT composite 26.
• Enrollment fee (non-refundable): Must pay enrollment fee to 
qualify.
• Copy of Social Security card.

Excelsior Level 1:  The Excelsior Scholarship is offered to students 
who will complete high school in May or June prior to enrolling into 
B-CU in the subsequent Fall Semester. The award covers the cost of 
full-time tuition up to the cost of attendance. Students must earn and 
maintain a 3.3 cumulative grade point average to renew this scholar-
ship. Awards may be renewed for a maximum of 3 years of study.

To qualify, candidates must meet these minimal academic qualifiers:
• Cumulative GPA: 3.5.
• Test Scores: SAT 1560 OR ACT Composite 23.
• Enrollment fee (non-refundable): Must pay enrollment fee to 
qualify.
• Copy of Social Security card.

Excelsior Level 2: The Excelsior Scholarship is offered to students 
who will complete high school in May or June prior to enrolling into 
B-CU in the subsequent Fall Semester. This award, valued at $8,000, 
is awarded annually. Students must earn and maintain a 3.25 cumula-
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tive grade point average to renew this scholarship. Awards may be re-
newed for a maximum of 3 years of study. To qualify, candidates must 
meet these minimal academic criteria:

• Cumulative GPA: 3.25.
• Test scores: SAT 1390 OR ACT Composite 20.
• Enrollment fee (non-refundable): Must pay enrollment fee to 
qualify.
• Copy of Social Security card.

BRENAU UNIVERSITY

Address:  Admissions Office  
  500 Washington Street SE 
  Gainesville, GA 30501
Phone:  770-534-6100
Website:  www.brenau.edu

All applicants to the Women’s College will be evaluated for an academ-
ic scholarship based on grade point average and test scores (SAT or 
ACT). The scholarships are awarded at the time of admission and each 
student is eligible to receive one scholarship, they cannot be added 
together. Applicants with a prior bachelor’s degree are not eligible.

The Brenau Scholars Program
This scholarship program recognizes and assists outstanding students 
with demonstrated academic and leadership strengths. It is designed 
for those students who desire to develop these qualities to their full-
est potential in a stimulating and challenging university environment. 
Students are selected based on their past and potential academic suc-
cess, leadership achievement, and personal qualities as exemplified in 
the Brenau Ideal. 

Brenau Scholars must have an SAT score of 1200 or better on the old 
SAT, a 1270 or better on the new SAT, or ACT composite score of 27 
or better and a 3.5 or better GPA in a college preparatory curriculum. 
Each recipient must be a residential student. The award is a full tuition 
paid scholarship. It does not include room and board. Renewal of the 
scholarship is contingent upon the student meeting the qualifying cri-
teria outlined in the scholarship contract. Eligibility for renewal will 
be assessed at the end of each semester. 

To be considered for the Brenau Scholar Competition your application 
must be complete (transcript and test scores received by the admis-
sions office) by February 1.

Trustee and Faculty Excellence Scholarships
These scholarships are awarded on the basis of academic achieve-
ment and merit at the high school level. Recipients typically have an 
SAT score of 1000 or better or ACT composite score of 21 or better, 
accompanied by a 3.0 GPA in a college-preparatory curriculum. The 
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Brenau Scholarship Committee will determine the award based upon 
these minimum criteria and the level of coursework attempted by the 
applicant. 

These awards are renewable as long as the recipient maintains a 3.0 
cumulative GPA for the Trustee Scholarship and a 2.8 cumulative 
grade point average for the Faculty Excellence Scholarship. Eligibility 
for renewal will be assessed at the end of each semester.

Brenau Achievement Grants
These grants are awarded to students who have a record of academic 
success, but do not meet the minimum standardized test score re-
quirements for either the Trustee Scholarship or the Faculty Excel-
lence Scholarship. Achievement Grants are renewable as long as the 
recipient remains in good academic standing. Eligibility for renewal 
will be assessed at the end of each semester.

Brenau Opportunity Grants
These grants are awarded to students who are not eligible for any of 
the four academic awards previously mentioned, but, in the opinion 
of the Scholarship Committee, have the potential to be academically 
successful. Opportunity Grants are renewable as long as the recipient 
remains in good academic standing. Eligibility for renewal will be as-
sessed at the end of each semester. 
arships and awards vary depending on cumulative high school GPA 
and ACT or SAT test scores.

• Eligibility: All full-time, traditional, undergraduate freshmen. 
• Application process: These scholarships are awarded once a stu-
dent is accepted for admission.

For more details, go to https://www.cbu.edu/admissions-aid/             
financial-aid/types-of-financial-aid/scholarships/

CLARK ATLANTA UNIVERSITY

Address:   223 James P. Brawley Dr. SW 
                    Atlanta, GA 30314
Phone:   404-880-8992
Website:   http://www.cau.edu/

Institutional Scholarships for First-Year Students
First-year students are automatically considered for merit scholar-
ships and gap funding. Merit funding is based on merit and gap fund-
ing consideration is given to all students who have exhausted all fed-
eral aid options. Gap funding is limited and cannot be combined with 
other non-federal institutional funding.

hours) each semester to be eligible for any scholarship funds. Your ad-
mission deposit serves as your acceptance of your Institutional Schol-
arship. Admission deposits must be paid by May 1 to confirm scholar-
ship acceptance. 
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Non-resident award: Amounts range from $8,000-$12,000/year 
and are renewable. Non-resident students are competitive for merit 
scholarship awards based on application information if they have a 
minimum of 3.8.

COLUMBIA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY

Address:  7435 Monticello Road
  Columbia, SC 29203
Phone:  800-777-2227
Website:  http://www.ciu.edu/

Undergraduate Scholarships and Grants: Generous friends and 
alumni have been supporting CIU students for years through a variety 
of grants and scholarships. The Financial Aid Office works with each 
student individually to determine the best overall financial aid pack-
age based on eligibility at the time of admission. 

CIU Scholarships and Grants are available to students enrolled full-
time for the fall and spring semesters and are not awarded for summer 
courses.

CIU Merit Scholarships: Merit scholarships are for full-time un-
dergraduate students and are based on high school GPA (4.0 scale) 
or college GPA for transfer students that have completed 12 or more 

Connect. Engage. Belong.

CIU.EDU/APPLY

Students receive institutional aid
100%

Apply now and you could 
receive a scholarship up to

$48,000

Equipping students in Columbia, South Carolina and around the world with a Christian education since 1923.
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college credits post high school.

Visit http://www.ciu.edu/undergraduate-scholarships-grants  to use 
the appropriate calculator to determine the scholarship you could 
qualify for as a full-time enrolled student and to view other scholar-
ship opportunities. 

COLUMBUS STATE UNIVERSITY

Address:  Admissions  
  4225 University Avenue  
  Columbus, GA 31907
Phone:  706-507-8800
Website:  www.columbusstate.edu
  https://finaid.columbusstate.edu/ scholarships

Scholarships
Most students pay for college through a combination of loans, grants, 
scholarships, and work-study programs. Like grants, scholarships are 
often a top choice for students because the money doesn’t have to be 
repaid.

Columbus State University students can access scholarships through 
institutional, external, and state funding sources. Typically, scholar-
ships are based on need (income) or merit (academic, athletic, or ar-
tistic achievement). 

Institutional Scholarships listed below are specialized schol-
arships:

• Columbus State University Honors Scholarships
• Servant Leadership Scholarships
• Study Abroad Scholarships
• Alumni Scholarships

CONVERSE COLLEGE
Address:  Office of Admissions  
  580 East Main  
  Spartanburg, SC 29302
Phone:  800-766-1125
Website:  converse.edu

Tuition is the same for both in-state and out-of-state students at Con-
verse College.

Converse College is pleased to offer endowed academic scholarships 
to incoming students that range from $1,000-$5,000 and are deter-
mined by academic credentials. Please contact the Office of Admis-
sions for the criteria for each scholarship.

Freshman students outside the state of South Carolina will receive an 
out-of-state grant in the amount of $1,000.
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Academic Scholarships 
By completing your application on-time, you are automatically consid-
ered for academic scholarships. These awards range in value based on 
students’ academic profiles.

Converse Scholars Days: Complete your application and you could 
be invited to a Converse Scholars Day. In addition to meeting top fac-
ulty and other Converse Scholars, you may receive additional endowed 
academic scholarships in varying amounts, including full tuition and 
full comprehensive scholarships. These scholarships are awarded 
based on a faculty or staff interview as well as your merit, extra-cur-
ricular activities and community involvement.

Talent Scholarships for Athletics, Music, and the Arts: If you 
are going to be competing as a Valkyrie for one of our NCAA II Divi-
sion sports, contact your coach about potential scholarships. And, if 
you are interested in studying music, musical theatre, theatre, or the 
arts, see the School of the Arts Auditions & Portfolios page to learn 
about auditioning and additional aid.

Converse Need-Based Grants: Converse offers need-based grants 
to students who demonstrate financial need. These awards may be 
limited, and you must submit the FAFSA to be eligible.

COVENANT COLLEGE

Address:  Office of Admission 
  14049 Scenic Highway 
  Lookout Mountain, GA 30750
Phone:  888-451-2683/706-820-2398 
Email:   admissions@covenant.edu
Website:  www.covenant.edu/scholarships

Merit Scholarships
These scholarships are awarded based on your academic profile pre-
sented in your application for admission. Each Merit Scholarship is 
listed as an annual amount that is renewed each year pending satisfac-
tory academic progress at Covenant.
• Trustees’ Scholarship — $20,000
• Founders’ Scholarship — $18,000
• Tower Scholarship — $16,000
• Thistle Scholarship — $14,000
• Shield Scholarship — $12,000
• Tartan Scholarship — $10,000

Competitive Scholarships
First-time, degree-seeking students are encouraged to apply for the 
following competitive scholarships. The deadline for all scholarships is 
November 15. Applications for competitive scholarships are available 
beginning August 1. To be considered for a competitive scholarship, 
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students must have completed an application for admission to Cov-
enant. If chosen as a Finalist, students must attend one of our Scholar-
ship Weekends, either January 24-25, 2022, or February 4-5, 2022.

Presidential Scholarship: $5,000 annual scholarship for four 
years, can stack with Merit Scholarships. The Presidential Scholarship 
is based on a student’s scholastic achievement, work ethic, a demon-
strated commitment to Christ, and overall institutional fit at Covenant 
College. Requirements: Minimum high school GPA of 3.5 and test 
score minimums to be determined.

Maclellan Scholars Program: Full-tuition annual scholarship for 
four years. The Maclellan Scholars Program offers courses designed 
to stimulate the thinking and develop the skills of potential Christian 
leaders. This full-tuition scholarship is based on Christian commit-
ment, scholastic achievement, demonstration of leadership ability, 
and extracurricular activities. Requirements: Minimum high school 
GPA of 3.85 and test score minimums to be determined.

CUMBERLAND UNIVERSITY

Address:  Director of Admissions  
  1 Cumberland Square 
  Lebanon, TN 37087
Phone:  615-547-1221
Website:   www.cumberland.edu
  https://www.cumberland.edu/scholarship

Institutional Scholarships and Grants
Institutional scholarships and grants are awarded on an academic year 
basis. Cumberland University defines an academic year as 32 weeks 
consisting of a fall and spring semester. Institutional aid is only avail-
able during the academic year. Students wishing to enroll in classes 
during a summer semester should check with the Financial Aid Office 
to determining eligibility for any federal or state financial aid includ-
ing student loans.

DELTA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Address:   Undergraduate Admissions   
  Kent Wyatt Hall 117   
  Cleveland, MS 38733 
Phone:  662-846-4020 
Email:   admissions@deltastate.edu   
Website:   www.deltastate.edu

Academic and Leadership Scholarships
A limited number of leadership and academic scholarships are avail-
able. In order to be eligible for a scholarship, an applicant must be 
provisionally or fully admitted and submit a FAFSA. 
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Through our scholarship program, Delta State University recognizes 
students who have excelled in high school and demonstrate the po-
tential for academic success in college. Academic scholarships are 
awarded based on high school grade point average, ACT/SAT scores, 
and class rank. Privately funded scholarships are based on a number 
of factors which may include: high school GPA, ACT or SAT score, fi-
nancial need, and residency.

Priority deadline is November 11, 2021. Files received after priority 
deadline will be reviewed monthly for consideration up to the final 
deadline on May 1, 2022. Selection process is completed by the Schol-
arship Committee. 

Academic Scholarships
Statesmen Scholar: Award: 100% tuition, room, board, $600 to-
ward books, and campus improvement/student activity fee. 
Initial Eligibility: ACT composite score between 26+ (SAT 1230+), 
minimum non-weighted cumulative high school GPA 3.5. Applicant 
will be required to submit the following documents: 1) Resume -in-
cludes academic and student involvement (2 page maximum) 2) Es-
say- 500 word double-spaced not to exceed 1,ooo words (topic of 
your choice) 3) Video – Tell us about your resume (Not to exceed two 
minutes) 4) Essay- 500 word double-spaced not to exceed 1,000 (If 
you had the opportunity to change your school in a positive way, what 
change would you make?) 

Academic Excellence: Award: 100% tuition. 
Initial Eligibility: ACT composite score between 29-36 (SAT 1350-
1600), minimum nonweighted cumulative high school GPA 3.25. Of-
ficial ACT/SAT score and official high school transcripts need to be 
received by deadline date. 

Applicant will be required to submit the following documents: 1) Re-
sume -includes academic and student involvement (2 page maximum) 
2) Essay- 500 word double-spaced not to exceed 1,000 words (topic of 
your choice) 3) Video – Tell us about your resume (Not to exceed two 
minutes). 

Academic Achievement: Award: 50% tuition. Initial Eligibility: 
ACT composite score between 26-28 (SAT 1230-1340), minimum 
nonweighted cumulative high school GPA 3.25. official ACT/SAT 
score and official high school transcripts need to be received by dead-
line date. 

Academic Opportunity: Award: 25% tuition. Initial Eligibility: 
ACT composite score between 20-25 (SAT 1030-1220), minimum 
nonweighted cumulative high school GPA 3.0. 

Leadership Scholarships
National Merit Finalist or Semi-Finalist: Award: 100% room, 
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board and up to $600 books. Initial Eligibility: Named a College Board 
National Merit Finalist or Semi-Finalist, verification required. Award-
ed to current year high school graduates only. 

Valedictorian or Salutatorian Scholarship: Valedictorian 
Award: one-time award of $2,000. Salutatorian Award: one-time 
award of $1,000. Initial Eligibility: Verification as indicated by official 
high school transcript, awarded to current year high school graduates. 
May be stacked with academic and privately funded scholarship. 

Boys State Delegate: Award: $4,000 ($2,000 per year for 2 years) 
Initial Eligibility: Boys State delegate, cumulative high school GPA of 
3.00; and verification by the American Legion Auxiliary. Awarded to 
current year high school graduates only. 

Girls State Delegate: Award: $4,000 ($2,000 per year for 2 years) 
Initial Eligibility: Girls State delegate, cumulative high school GPA of 
3.00; and verification by the American Legion Auxiliary. Awarded to 
current year high school graduates only. 

Boys or Girls State Governor or Nation: Award: $4,000 ($2,000 
per year for 2 years) Initial Eligibility: Boys State or Girls State del-
egate who was elected Governor to their state or selected as state del-
egate to Boys Nation or Girls Nation; cumulative high school GPA of 
3.00, and verification by the American Legion Auxiliary. Awarded to 
current year high school graduates only. 

Eagle Scout or Gold Award: Award: $4,000 ($2,000 per year for 
2 years). Initial Eligibility: Attainment of Eagle Scout or Gold Award 
at time of enrollment; verification from council leader; minimum high 
school GPA of 3.00. Available to current year high school graduates 
and community college transfer students. 

Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership (HOBY): Award: $4,000 
($1,000 per year for 4 years) Initial Eligibility: HOBY ambassador 
with verification by HOBY sponsor, minimum high school GPA of 
3.00. Awarded to current year high school graduates only. 

Key Club: Award: $2,000 ($1,000 per year for 2 years) Initial Eligi-
bility: Member of the Key Club with a minimum of 100 service hours; 
minimum high school GPA of 3.00; verification of participation by Key 
Club sponsor. Awarded to current year high school graduates only.

Student Body President: Award: $4,000 ($1,000 per year for 4 
years). Initial Eligibility: President of the entire student body (or Stu-
dent Council) during the senior year of high school; minimum high 
school GPA of 3.00; verification by high school guidance counselor or 
principal. 

National Hispanic Recognition: Award: 50% room and board.  
Initial Eligibility: Named to the College Board’s National Hispanic 
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Recognition Program after taking the PSAT/NMSQT, verification re-
quired. 

Merit Scholarship: $8,000.
• Requirements: 2.8 GPA with a 19 ACT composite score or a 990 SAT 
combined score.
• Renewal Criteria: Recipient must maintain a cumulative 2.75 GPA 
and have earned a minimum of 24 credit hours at the end of each aca-
demic year.

DU Grant I: $6,000.
• Requirements: 2.5 GPA with an 18 ACT composite score or a 960 
SAT combined score.
• Renewal Criteria: Recipient must maintain a cumulative 2.75 GPA 
and have earned a minimum of 24 credit hours at the end of each 
academic year.  

EMORY UNIVERSITY – 
EMORY COLLEGE & OXFORD COLLEGE

Address:  Emory University Office of Financial Aid         
  200 Dowman Drive 
  Boisfeuillet Jones Center, Suite 300
  Atlanta, GA 30322
Phone:  404-727-6039
Email:  finaid@emory.edu  
Website:   www.emory.edu
  http://apply.emory.edu/apply/scholars.php

Emory University Scholar Programs: Emory University offers 
partial to full merit-based scholarships and membership in Scholars 
Programs to incoming first-year students through the Emory Univer-
sity Scholar Programs. The purpose of these highly selective programs 
is to provide financial awards, dedicated programming, and distinct 
opportunities to exceptional students with a history of academic excel-
lence and outstanding extracurricular engagement. Selection into an 
Emory University Scholar Program comes with the expectation that 
each scholar will use the resources and support provided by the Pro-
gram to fulfill their potential. 

Emory Advantage: Emory Advantage is Emory University’s fi-
nancial aid initiative to help students from families with annual total 
incomes of $50,000 or less. Grants replace the Federal Direct Sub-
sidized Loan offer typically provided in the aid package. The eligible 
grant amount represents the student’s loan self-help portion of the aid 
package. Funds may be used to cover educational expenses including 
tuition, room, and board.

Emory College Grant: Emory College Grant is awarded based on 
demonstrated financial need using the information from the Profile 
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and FAFSA.

Emory Opportunity Award: A merit award that is offered to select 
students by the Office of Admissions in recognition of their academic 
excellence.

Emory Scholars Program: Awarded to incoming freshmen, and 
renewable provided the student maintains high academic standing.

George W. Jenkins Scholarship: Awarded to first-year Emory 
students based on academic merit, financial need, and a sincere inter-
est in service and enhancing community engagement.

Liberal Arts Scholarship: Partial-tuition scholarship awarded by 
the admission office in recognition of academic excellence.

National Merit Scholarship: Entering National Merit finalists, 
who select Emory as their first-choice college, will receive a National 
Merit Scholarship of $2,000 sponsored by Emory.

United Methodist Ministerial Tuition Benefit: Dependent chil-
dren of active United Methodist ministers or missionaries may receive 
a scholarship for 45 percent of tuition.

Lettie Pate Whitehead Scholarship: Awarded to Southern Chris-
tian, female students with financial need and an interest in the health 
professions.  

ERSKINE COLLEGE

Address:  Admissions  
  2 Washington Street 
  Due West, SC 29639
Phone:  864-379-8838
Email:   admissions@erskine.edu
Website:  https://www.erskine.edu/
  https://www.erskine.edu/admissions-aid/financial- 
  aid/sc-scholarships/

Erskine College exists to glorify God as a Christian academic commu-
nity where students are equipped to flourish as whole persons for lives 
of service through the pursuit of undergraduate liberal arts and gradu-
ate theological education. 

Academic Scholarships: In order to renew an Academic Scholar-
ship, students must maintain the required cumulative GPA.

Presidential Scholarships: Presidential Full Scholarship recipi-
ents are required to maintain a 3.0 GPA and complete 30 hours per 
academic year in order to renew the scholarship. Cumulative hours 
and GPA must be earned at Erskine College. Students receiving Presi-
dential Full Scholarships cannot receive other Erskine College institu-
tional aid, including Erskine College athletic scholarships. This does 
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not exclude students from receiving other aid from federal, state, local, 
and/or other assistance from outside resources. If you fail to meet the 
qualifications to renew the scholarship, you cannot regain the Presi-
dential Scholarship. Losing the Presidential Scholarship will result in 
a reduction of your financial aid. This scholarship covers tuition, re-
quired fees, and room and board minus any state, federal, and outside 
scholarships, or grants.

Solomon and Wylie Award: Solomon and Wylie Award recipients 
are required to maintain a 3.0 grade GPA and complete 30 hours each 
academic year (fall, spring, and summer) in order to renew the schol-
arship. Cumulative hours and GPA must be earned at Erskine College. 
The Solomon scholarship covers up to 16 credit hours per semester, 
which is considered a full academic load. If an overload is taken in 
any given semester, you will be responsible for the extra cost of those 
courses. If you fail to meet the qualifications to renew the scholarship, 
you cannot regain the Solomon or Wylie Scholarship. 

Dean, Honors, Erskine, Towers, Garnet, or Gold Scholar-
ship: These recipients must maintain satisfactory academic prog-
ress and must earn a GPA that meets the requirements for continu-
ing enrollment and graduation and complete 24 cumulative hours per 
academic year. Students receiving Dean, Honors, Erskine, Towers, 
Garnet, or Gold Scholarships may receive additional Erskine College 
funds, including athletics, music, and drama, with limitations. 

Interest and Affiliation Scholarships
ARP Member Scholarships: Students who are active members of 
an ARP Church are awarded an annual scholarship of $5,000. This 
amount is renewable for up to four years. Additionally, these same stu-
dents can receive up to $1,500 annually in matching scholarship funds 
if their church participates in the ARP Church Match program. Funds 
given by their church through the program will be matched by Erskine 
College on a dollar-for-dollar basis up to a maximum of $1,500. 
Child of Alumni Grant: Children of alumni may qualify for up to 
$1,000 in scholarship, renewable for four years. To qualify, students 
must have at least one parent that attended Erskine College, as in-
dicated on the application for admission.

Stars and Stripes Scholarship: Recipients of the Stars and Stripes 
Award through American Heritage Girls are eligible for the Stars and 
Stripes scholarship, valued at $25,000 per year, up to $100,000 over 
four years. Students must verify their receipt of the Stars and Stripes 
Award, be fully accepted to Erskine College, and choose to reside on 
campus to receive the scholarship. 

Freedom Award Scholarship: Recipients of the Freedom Award 
through Trail Life USA are eligible for the Freedom Scholarship, val-
ued at $25,000 per year, up to $100,000 over four years. Students 
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must verify their receipt of the Freedom Award, be fully accepted 
to Erskine College, and choose to reside on campus to receive the 
scholarship. 

Phi Theta Kappa Scholarship: Members of Phi Theta Kappa are 
eligible for the Phi Theta Kappa Scholarship, valued at $25,000 per 
year, up to $100,000 over four years. Students must verify their 
membership in PTK, be fully accepted to Erskine College, and 
choose to reside on campus to receive the scholarship. 

Boys/Girls State Participant Scholarship: Students who at-
tend Boys State or Girls State are eligible for a $5,000 scholarship 
from Erskine College, renewable for four years.  

HOBY/RYLA Scholarship: Students who attend HOBY or RYLA 
are eligible for a $5,000 scholarship from Erskine College, renew-
able for four years.

Erskine College Institutional Grant Programs
Through the generosity of alumni and friends of the college, funds 
have been made available for those who need financial assistance. 
The student’s academic ability and financial need determine the 
amount.

Outside Scholarships/Grants
Churches, high schools, banks, and civic organizations often of-
fer scholarships to students. Check with your local Chamber of 
Commerce for scholarship information. For more information on 
outside scholarships, check out the Erskine financial aid website: 
www.erskine.edu/financialaid

FISK UNIVERSITY

Address:        1000 17th Avenue North  
  Nashville, TN 37208
Phone:  615-329-8500
Website:  www.fisk.edu/admissions

Fisk University is a historically black university and is the oldest in-
stitution of higher learning in Nashville, Tenn. 

Fisk University offers merit-based scholarships to help academically 
talented students cover the cost of their education as University re-
sources permit. In addition to a competitive academic record, stu-
dents interested in merit-based awards should also present a record 
of demonstrated leadership and community service.

Scholarships are not guaranteed and there is no separate application. 
Students are evaluated on the strength of their admission application 
in comparison against the applicant pool. The standard deadline for 
institutional scholarship consideration is November 1. Only students 
with complete admission files will be considered for scholarship op-
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portunities.

Erastus Milo Cravath Presidential Scholarship: Full tuition, 
fees, room and board, and books (up to $1,000). To Renew: Recipient 
must earn a minimum of 12-18 credit hours per semester, maintain a 
3.5 cumulative GPA and perform 50 volunteer hours per semester or 
100 per academic year as an ambassador in the Office of Recruitment 
and Admission. This volunteer placement has been pre-approved.

Ella Sheperd Moore Provost Scholarship: Full tuition. To Re-
new: Recipient must earn a minimum of 12-18 credit hours per se-
mester, maintain a 3.2 cumulative GPA, participate in one on-campus 
organization each semester, and perform 50 volunteer hours per se-
mester or 100 per academic year. Pre-approval of volunteer service is 
required.

Fisk Outstanding Scholars and Leaders Award: Ranges from 
$7,500 to $15,000. To Renew: Recipient must earn a minimum of 12-
18 credit hours per semester, maintain a 2.7 cumulative GPA, partici-
pate in one on-campus club/organization each semester, and perform 
25 volunteer hours per semester or 50 per academic year. Pre-approv-
al of volunteer service is required.

FLORIDA A&M UNIVERSITY
Address:  University Scholarship Program Office
  209 C.C. Cunningham Center
  Tallahassee, FL 32307
Phone:   850-412-5483
Email:    uspscholarships@famu.edu
Websites:  www.famu.edu
  http://www.famu.edu/index.cfm?Scholarships

The Office of Financial Aid assists eligible students in meeting their 
educational expenses while attending Florida A&M University. An-
swers to many of the questions frequently asked concerning financial 
aid are provided on the financial aid website. If you do not find the 
information that you require, please contact our office. The FAFSA 
FAMU school code is 001480.

Presidential Special Scholarship: Covers the cost of tuition, and 
room and board for up to 8 semesters. 
• Applicant must be a United States citizen or legal resident of the 
United States. 
• Have a FAMU recalculated grade point average of 4.00 or better 
(pursuant to F.S. 6.0002 and 1003.437)
• Have 1260 on the redesigned SAT or a 27 on the ACT. Must earn a 
600 on the SAT math section or 27 on the ACT Math subject area. 
• Have a 3.5 FAMU recalculated GPA..
• Earn a minimum score of *76 on the ALEKS Math exam for Engi-
neering, Physical, Life, Natural and Computer Sciences majors.  All 
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others must earn at least a 61 on the ALEKS Math exam.  *Applicable 
for Engineering, Physical, Life, Natural and Computer Sciences pro-
grams, etc.
• Must be fully admitted/accepted to FAMU.

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
Address:  Office of Admissions 
  A2500 University Center  
  282 Champions Way  
  Tallahassee, FL 32306-2400
Phone:  850-644-6200
Email:   admissions@fsu.edu
Website:  https://www.fsu.edu

National Merit Finalist/Benacquisto Scholarship: This pres-
tigious scholarship is available to National Merit Finalists that are 
graduating with a standard high school diploma. This award equals 
the institutional cost of attendance (minus the sum of Bright Futures 
and the National Merit scholarship). The total value of this scholarship 
is over $80,000 over four years and guarantees admission into FSU’s 
University Honors Program. 

Presidential Scholars Program: The Presidential Scholars award 
provides four years of support and is open to high school seniors who 
are admitted into the Florida State University Honors Program. The 
scholarship is valued at $31,200 over four years. Out-of-state appli-
cants will also receive a full out-of-state tuition waiver. 

University Freshman Scholarship: The Office of Admissions will 
automatically consider accepted freshmen for our University Fresh-
man Scholarship. A separate application is not required. Scholarships 
are competitive and awarded based on academic merit (combination 
of academic weighted grade point average AND test scores). Students 
who are awarded this scholarship have typically earned no grades be-
low B. The award is $2,400 per year distributed over four years, for a 
total of $9,600. Scholarship funds are limited, so students are encour-
aged to apply for admission by December 1. 

Out-of-State Tuition Waiver Scholarship: Awarded to a limited 
number of non-Florida freshmen based on academic merit (combi-
nation of academic weighted grade point average AND test scores). 
Students who are awarded this scholarship have typically earned no 
grades below B. The total amount of this award is a 100% reduction 
(waiver) of the out-of-state portion of tuition, valued at approximately 
$481 per semester hour ($14,444 based on 30 semester hours for the 
academic year). 

For more information on scholarship opportunities available, visit 
https://admissions.fsu.edu/first-year/scholarships/
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FORT VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY

Address:  Office of Recruitment and Admissions         
  1005 State University Drive  
  Fort Valley, GA 31030-4313  
Phone:  478-825-6520
Email:    admissions@fvsu.edu
Websites:  www.fvsu.edu
  https://www.fvsu.edu/futurestudents
  https://www.fvsu.edu/office-of-financial-aid/
  https://fvsu.academicworks.com/opportunities/418 

Fort Valley State University is located on the second largest acreage 
of any Georgia university, it is the only university in the world that at 
once is a University System of Georgia institution, a historically black 
university, and an 1890 land-grant institution, with a directive to use 
knowledge to improve the lives of students and non-students alike. 

Archie Muckle, Jr. Memorial Scholarship: This scholarship will 
be awarded to a graduating senior from an accredited high school with 
a GPA of at least 3.0 on a 4.0 scale or a FVSU student in good academic 
standing with a GPA of at least 3.0 on a 4.0 scale. The applicant must 
write an essay of 1500 words explaining how he or she plans to make a 
difference in their community and the world at large.
• Award amount varies.
• Applicants must write an essay of 1,500 words explaining how he or 
she plans to make a difference in their community and the world at 
large.

FVSU Family First Scholarship: The FVSU Family First Scholar-
ship is utilized to assist incoming and current FVSU students.

FREED-HARDEMAN UNIVERSITY

Address:  158 East Main Street
  Henderson, TN 38340
Phone:  800-FHU-FHU1
Website:  https://www.fhu.edu/
  https://www.fhu.edu/finaid/scholarships

Scholarships and Discounts
The following information is about scholarships and discounts that 
are offered by the University. Unless otherwise stated, scholarships 
and discounts are subject to an institutional cap of $15,000 per year 
on total unfunded institutional aid per student. All awards are subject 
to the availability of funds. Criteria are subject to change at any time. 
Please be mindful of our discount application deadline: April 15 for 
first-time freshmen.

Merit Scholarships
Merit scholarships range from $3,000 to $11,000 per year. All appli-
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cants with a minimum national ACT composite score of 19 (990 SAT: 
Reading/Writing and Math) and at least a 3.00 high school GPA are 
automatically considered for this scholarship. No ACT/SAT residual 
score can be used to establish scholarship eligibility. The following 
forms must be submitted to the Office of Admissions:
 1. Completed application for admission
 2. A three-year transcript from high school
 3. National ACT or SAT test score (No residual score)

 Awarding is subject to the availability of funds and preference will be 
given to those that submit their required forms early. Early awarding 
begins in August or September of the senior year of high school. First-
time freshmen and students who transfer fewer than 30 hours (not 
including dual enrolled, CLEP, or AP hours) must maintain at least a 
2.75 cumulative GPA during the first academic year to maintain merit 
scholarship money. Upperclassmen and students who transfer more 
than 30 hours must maintain a 3.0 cumulative GPA. The student’s 
college cumulative GPA is reviewed after each semester. It cannot be 
combined with athletic scholarships. 

Trustees’ Scholarship: The Trustees’ Scholarship is $15,000 per 
year. All applicants with a minimum national ACT composite score 
of 30 (1360 SAT; Reading/Writing and Math only) and a 3.00 high 
school GPA. The Trustees’ scholarship will be applied to a maximum 
of eight regular semesters, provided the student maintains a 3.4 col-
lege cumulative GPA which is reviewed at the end of each semester.

The required forms (application for Admissions, 3-year transcript, and 
ACT/SAT test scores) must be submitted to the Office of Admissions. 
Awarding is subject to the availability of funds. Students receiving 
this award must be full-time and live in university housing or a lesser 
award will be given. It cannot be combined with athletic scholarships.

National Merit Finalists: Students receiving this honor will re-
ceive the Trustees’ scholarship. To receive this scholarship please send 
your official report to the Office of Admissions. Students awarded this 
scholarship must maintain a 3.4 cumulative GPA that will be reviewed 
at the end of every semester. Students receiving this award must be 
full-time and live in university housing or a lesser award will be given. 
Awarding is subject to the availability of funds.

FHU Promise: The FHU Promise program guarantees that quali-
fied, first-time freshman and transfer students will not have to pay or 
owe more than $9,500 their freshman year after all other scholarships, 
discounts, and grants have been applied. This amount will be adjusted 
based on Stafford Loan eligibility in subsequent years. All applicants 
that have a minimum national ACT composite score of 21 (1060 SAT; 
Reading/Writing and Math), achieve a 3.0 high school GPA, receive a 
federal PELL grant award, and be admitted before April 15 will be au-
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tomatically considered for this scholarship. Cannot be combined with 
athletic scholarship or employee remission. Awarding is subject to the 
availability of funds.

Participating School Discount: The University awards up to 
a $5,000 discount annually to any student who graduates from or 
whose parent is full-time faculty or staff at one of the k-12 schools with 
membership in the National Christian School Association (NCSA). 
Any student who graduates from and has a parent who is a full-time 
employee of a participating k-12 school, is eligible for up to a $5,000 
discount annually. Any student whose parent(s) is full-time faculty/
staff at a participating christian college/university is eligible for up to 
a $10,000 discount annually. 

Christian Ministers Discount: The University awards up to a 
$5,000 discount to students who are children of full-time Church of 
Christ pulpit or youth ministers. Full-time means a 40 hour per week 
paid position. This generally excludes “vocational” ministers who are 
ministers with other full-time gainful employment. Ministers must 
have been employed full-time as a minister at least five years prior to 
receiving the discount. The Christian Ministers Discount Form must 
be completed and signed by two elders of the respective congregation. 
The form must be submitted to the Office of Student Financial Ser-
vices by April 15. Students are eligible for one discount. 

Church Scholarship Matching Program: The FHU Church 
Scholarship Match Program will match any scholarship awarded by a 
church to a first-time student (incoming freshman or transfer student) 
up to a total of $2,500 a year.
To be eligible for this award, the student must meet the following cri-
teria:
• Be admitted to FHU as a new full-time freshman or transfer student 
living on-campus after Spring 2016.
• Enroll in an undergraduate degree program.

The church scholarship must be awarded for the same academic year 
and as part of a bona fide scholarship program operated by the church. 
Tuition payments by the student or the relatives of the student to a 
church with instructions to forward the funds to FHU or other “pass-
through” arrangements are not eligible for a match.

Endowed Scholarships: Endowed scholarships are available and 
awards are given based on criteria designated by the donor. All stu-
dents are automatically considered for Endowed Scholarships. There 
is not an additional application process for these scholarships. En-
dowed Scholarships’ purpose is to support merit awards and do not 
stack on top of merit awards. Amounts and recipients of these awards 
will not necessarily be the same from year to year. The Office of Stu-
dent Financial Services will match students to endowed awards based 
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on the criteria specified by the donor. To be eligible for the Endowed 
Scholarships, the FAFSA must be completed.

Honors Scholarship Competition: The Honors Scholarship is 
stackable on top of the Trustees’ Scholarship up to the total cost of 
FHU’s Comprehensive charge.

This scholarship is awarded based on a competition held each Fall se-
mester. To be eligible to participate in the FHU Honors Scholarship 
Competition, students must:
• Apply to FHU as a new full-time, residential incoming freshman on 
the Henderson campus.
• Submit an official high school transcript and official results of either 
the SAT or the ACT.
• Qualify for the Trustees’ Scholarship by achieving an overall weight-
ed minimum 3.00 high school GPA, AND a minimum of a 30 ACT 
Composite Score (1360 SAT), exclusive of the essay and optional sub-
ject area battery tests.
• Apply for the Honors Program by submitting the Freshman Honors 
Application.
• Cannot be combined with athletic scholarship or employee remis-
sion.

For more information about the Honors Scholarship Competition, 
please email admissions@fhu.edu or call 1-800-FHU-FHU1.  

FHU Associates Endowed Scholarship: The Freed-Hardeman 
Associates is a women’s organization designed to support and encour-
age Christian education at Freed-Hardeman University. To apply for 
this scholarship an application needs to be completed. Please down-
load and complete the application: Associates Endowed Scholarship 
Application & Criteria.

Lads to Leaders/Leaderettes Scholarship: The Office of Finan-
cial Aid receives the list of possible recipients from Lads to Leaders 
headquarters usually in the spring semester of the students that have 
completed the Lads to Leaders Scholarship Application and have list-
ed FHU as a top choice of college. Financial aid award packages are 
sent out once FAFSA is filed. Students must maintain a 2.5 GPA and it 
will be renewed at the end of every spring semester. 

FURMAN UNIVERSITY
Address:  Office of Admissions                                   
  3300 Poinsett Hwy  
  Greenville, SC 29613
Phone:  864-294-2030
Email:   enroll@furman.edu 
Website:  www.furman.edu
  https://www.furman.edu/financial-aid/
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Merit Scholarships: Merit-based scholarships support students 
who show great potential to make a positive impact. In awarding 
scholarships, we consider:
• GPA and test scores (if submitted).
• Strength of curriculum and co-curricular activities.
• Essay.
Your application for admission also serves as your application for mer-
it-based scholarships.

Bell Tower Scholarships: Bell Tower Scholarships support high 
achieving students whose academic, co-curricular, community ser-
vice, and/or leadership experiences suggest that they will make posi-
tive contributions to the Furman community. Students will be consid-
ered for Bell Tower Scholarships based on their admission application. 
There is no interview required to be selected for these scholarships.

James B. Duke Scholarships: Duke Scholarships are Furman’s 
most prestigious academic awards, given each year to incoming stu-
dents in recognition of their exceptional academic accomplishments 
as well as significant leadership, service and co-curricular involve-
ment. Select students will be invited by the end of February to at-
tend a Scholarship Interview Event, which will take place at the end 
of March.
• Full tuition, renewable for four years.
• A stipend of up to $2,000 for a Furman, faculty-led Study Away 
experience.
• A stipend of up to $3,000 for a summer internship or research ex-
perience.

Charles H. Townes Scholarships: Townes Scholarships are 
awarded to select incoming students from outside of South Carolina 
who have demonstrated outstanding academic achievement and a 
commitment to bettering their communities. Select students will be 
invited by the end of February to attend a Scholarship Interview Event, 
which will take place at the end of March.
• $35,000 per year, renewable for four years.
• A stipend of up to $2,000 for a Furman, faculty-led Study Away ex-
perience.
• A stipend of up to $3,000 for a summer internship or research ex-
perience.
• Participation in Public Leadership Seminars which connect students 
with government and civic leaders. 

GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
(Georgia Tech)

Address:   Office of Undergraduate Admissions  
  219 Uncle Heinie Way
  Atlanta, GA 30332-0329
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Phone:   404-894-4154
Email:    admission@gatech.edu
Websites:  www.aum.edu/admissions/scholarships-
  and-financial-aid/scholarships
  https://finaid.gatech.edu/scholarships

The priority deadline to complete all documents for Financial Aid is 
July 31. Our office will continue to accept and process documents after 
July 31.

Scholarships: Scholarship awards are made on an annual basis and 
do not require repayment. Academic excellence, financial need, and 
major of study are the primary criteria used for selecting recipients. 
Students awarded scholarships will typically be expected to maintain 
a cumulative as well as a semester GPA of 3.0.

Generally, students who entered Georgia Tech as freshmen are limited 
to receiving institutional scholarships for the first eight terms of full-
time enrollment. During an academic year, scholarships are generally 
awarded for two semesters (Fall, Spring, or Summer).

GEORGIA SOUTHWESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY
Address:  800 GSW State University Drive  
  Americus, GA 31709
Phone:  877-871-4954
Website:  www.gsw.edu
  https://www.gsw.edu/financial-aid/scholarships

Georgia Southwestern offers numerous scholarships for freshmen 
that are funded through the generosity of our alumni, parents, former 
faculty members, and friends of the university. To apply for non-guar-
anteed scholarships, an incoming freshman must be accepted to Geor-
gia Southwestern and complete the Beginning Freshmen Scholarship 
Application. 

• Beginning Freshmen Scholarship Application includes 
Pope Fellowship & Scholarship and Carter Leadership Pro-
gram: This application covers all Honors Program, Wheatley Schol-
arships, as well as most of our General Freshmen Scholarships listed 
below. It also includes the opportunity to provide the additional docu-
mentation required to apply for the Pope Fellowship and Scholarship 
and the Carter Leadership Program.
• Goizueta Scholarship for Latino Students Application
• Alumni Legacy Scholarship Application
• Pope Fellowship in Caregiving Application Information

President Jimmy Carter Leadership Program — Mix Schol-
ars: The President Jimmy Carter Leadership Program honors the 
life and legacy of GSW alumnus and former President Jimmy Carter. 
Admitted freshmen students who have demonstrated leadership in 
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high school, score a minimum of 1100 total on the SAT or a composite 
score of 22 on the ACT, and have a 3.0 or better high school GPA are 
eligible to apply for the Carter Leadership Program by the February 1 
scholarship deadline. Students accepted into the Program become Mix 
Scholars and receive this scholarship. Recipients must meet program 
requirements, maintain a 3.0 grade point average or higher, and live 
on campus the first two years in order to extend the scholarship.

Goizueta Latino Student: The Goizueta Foundation of Atlanta es-
tablished a scholarship to provide need-based assistance annually to 
Hispanic/Latino students whose families currently reside in the Unit-
ed States.
• Scholarship is available to both documented and undocumented stu-
dents.
• $1000 - $1500 per academic year and renewable with application.
• Application deadline is May 15.
• Awards are based partially on financial need.

Alumni Legacy Scholarship:
• Award may be reapplied for each year.
• Must be a family member of a Southwestern alumnus or referred by 
an alumnus.
• Recipients are required to attend at least two Alumni Association 
events during the year.

Julia Baker Isakson Scholarship: This scholarship was estab-
lished by E.A. Isakson to honor his wife, Julia. This scholarship covers 
full tuition and is awarded to a deserving student with a positive at-
titude who would benefit from an education. It is renewable and not 
based on financial need.

Levine-Hanes Scholarship: This scholarship will be awarded to 
a first year, traditional age, full time student who has demonstrated 
unmet financial need and qualifies for regular admission with above 
average credentials. It can be extended if the recipient qualifies.

Myra Lunsford Scholarship: The Myra Lunsford Scholarship 
is awarded to a worthy undergraduate student who has a 3.0 GPA 
and demonstrates participation in school related scholastic activities 
while in high school or at GSW.

John Prance Scholarship: This Alumni endowed scholarship, 
named in honor of John Prance, is awarded to entering Freshmen 
who demonstrate financial need, possess a high school GPA of 3.0, 
and a minimum SAT of 1000.

Jim Ray Scholarship: The recipient must be enrolled full-time 
and in good standing. Consideration will be given but not restricted 
to incoming freshmen. Preference is given to student athletes in the 
sport of golf.
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Henry King Stanford Scholarship: This Alumni scholarship 
was named in honor of Henry King Stanford, President of GSW from 
1948 through 1950. Criteria: incoming freshman, minimum SAT of 
1000, and 3.0 GPA.

Martha Hudson Westbrook Scholarship: Martha H. West-
brook established this scholarship to assist worthy undergraduate 
students who demonstrate participation in scholastic activities while 
in high school or at GSW. Must possess a GPA of 3.0.

The Weston Family Scholarship: This scholarship to encour-
age high academic achievement to an incoming GSW Freshman who 
possesses a 2.0 to 2.5 HS GPA and scored less than 1100 on the SAT. 
May be continued or offered to an upperclassman who meets the cri-
teria.

Frances Wood Wilson Scholarship: The Frances Wood Wilson 
Foundation of Decatur, Ga., provides assistance to worthy students 
with a GPA of 3.0 and who demonstrate leadership involvement in 
school activities. Selection is by the Director of Admissions.

GRAMBLING STATE UNIVERSITY
Address:   403 Main St 
                 Grambling, LA  71245
Phone:              318-274-3811
Website:   http://www.gram.edu/

Academic Scholarships
There is no application necessary, students are selected based on 
academic information upon admittance.

Out of State Residents 
(Priority given to students admitted by Dec. 1)

• ACT 25/SAT 1200 and above - GPA 3.0 and above $5,000 Academ-
ic Scholarship and Full Out of State Fee Waiver of $9,023 per year.
• ACT 24/SAT 1160-1190- GPA 3.0 and above $4,000 Academic 
Scholarship and Full Out of State Fee Waiver of $9,023 per year.
• ACT 23/SAT 1130-1150 - GPA 3.5 and above $3,000 Academic 
Scholarship and Full Out of State Fee Waiver of $9,023 per year.

Additional Fee Waiver Information: 
https://www.gram.edu/admissions/waivers/

JACKSON STATE UNIVERSITY

Address:   1400 John R. Lynch St. 
                  Jackson, MS 39217
Phone:  601-979-2121
Website:   http://www.jsums.edu/

Presidential Academic Scholarship: Requirements — Option 1: 
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Incoming freshman, College Preparatory Curriculum GPA of 3.50 (as 
calculated by Undergraduate Admissions); ACT score of 28 or above 
or the SAT score of 1300 and above. Option 2: Incoming Freshman, 
College Preparatory Curriculum GPA of 4.0 (as calculated by Under-
graduate Admissions), Must submit a three minute creative video ad-
dressing questions about your community service, leadership skills, 
and career aspiration.

Covers: Full tuition, room and board, fees (mailbox, student activity, 
capital improvement, and non-resident state fees) and $750 per se-
mester for books (campus only). Scholarship may be renewed for 3 
years if an institutional GPA of 3.5 and 30 credit hours are maintained 
each academic year.

Provost Academic Scholarship: Requirements: Option 1: Incom-
ing freshmen, College Preparatory Curriculum GPA of 3.25 (as calcu-
lated by Undergraduate Admissions); ACT score of 25-27 or SAT score 
of 1200-1290. Option 2: Incoming freshmen, College Preparatory 
Curriculum GPA of 3.5 (as calculated by Undergraduate Admissions), 
Must submit a three minute creative video addressing questions about 
your community service, leadership skills, and career aspiration.
Covers: Full tuition, room and board (campus charges only). Scholar-
ship may be renewed for 3 years if an institutional GPA of 3.25 and 30 
credit hours are maintained each academic year. This scholarship does 
not cover non-resident or other fees.

Heritage Academic Scholarship: Requirements — Option 1: In-
coming freshmen, College Preparatory Curriculum GPA of 3.0 (as cal-
culated by Undergraduate Admissions); ACT score of 23-24, or SAT 
score of 1130-1190.
Option 2: Incoming freshman, College Preparatory Curriculum GPA 
of 3.25 (as calculated by Undergraduate Admissions), Must submit a 
three minute creative video addressing questions about your commu-
nity service, leadership skills, and career aspiration.

Covers: Tuition only. Scholarship may be renewed for 3 years if an 
institutional GPA of 3.0 and 30 credit hours are maintained each ac-
ademic year. This scholarship does not cover non-resident or other 
fees.

Medallion Academic Scholarship: Requirements — Option 1: 
College Preparatory Curriculum GPA of 3.0 (as calculated by Un-
dergraduate Admissions); ACT score of 21-22, or SAT score of 1060-
1120.
Option 2: Incoming freshman, College Preparatory Curriculum GPA 
of 3.0 (as calculated by Undergraduate Admissions), Must submit a 
three minute creative video addressing questions about your commu-
nity service, leadership skills, and career aspiration.

Covers: $1,000 per academic year. Scholarship may be renewed for 
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3 years if an institutional GPA of 3.00 and 30 credit hours are main-
tained each academic year. This scholarship does not cover non-resi-
dent or other fees.

KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY 

Address:  Office of Undergraduate Admission   
  3391 Town Point Drive
  Suite 1000
  Kennesaw, GA 30144 
Phone:  770-423-6300 
Email:   KSUadmit@kennesaw.edu 
Website:  www.kennesaw.edu

Scholarships 
Kennesaw State University is proud to offer scholarships to incoming 
freshmen, incoming transfer and currently enrolled students.

The application is open from November 1 – March 1 for most scholar-
ships, and the deadline for Letters of Recommendation is March 1. To 
be considered for need-based scholarships, the FAFSA must be com-
pleted by the March 1 priority deadline. 

The KSU Foundation Scholarship: Established by private donors 
and awarded each year to students with excellent academic achieve-
ment and/or those students with financial need and who represent the 
high standards of Kennesaw State University. 
• All scholarship recipients must be degree-seeking students in good 
academic standing. 
• Most undergraduate scholarship awards require at least half-time (6 
hours) attendance, and some programs require full-time (12 hours) 
attendance. 

Merit Based Scholarships: Awarded based on academic achieve-
ment, potential, leadership skills, extracurricular activities, commu-
nity service and individual scholarship criteria regardless of financial 
need. 

Need Based Scholarships: Awarded to students who demonstrate 
financial need. Additional requirements such as leadership skills, 
community involvement and individual scholarship criteria will also 
be considered. 

LAGRANGE COLLEGE

Address:       Office of Admissions
  601 Broad Street
  LaGrange, GA 30240
Phone:  706-880-8005 or 800-593-2885
Email:           admissions@lagrange.edu
Website:       www.lagrange.edu
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Gateway Scholarship: $10,000 per year - $40,000 over four years. 
For entering, full-time, first-year day students only. Eligibility is deter-
mined by a combination of grade point average and test scores. Typi-
cally, recipients have a recalculated cumulative high school GPA of 3.0 
or higher. Renewable with a 2.0 or better college GPA.

Hilltop Scholarship: $13,000 per year - $52,000 over four years. 
For entering, full-time, first-year day students only. Eligibility is de-
termined by a combination of high school reported cumulative grade 
point average and test scores. Typically, recipients have a recalculated 
cumulative high school GPA of 3.2 or higher. Renewable with 2.0 or 
better college GPA.

Tower Scholarship: $14,000 per year - $56,000 over four years.
For entering, full-time, first-year day students only. Eligibility is deter-
mined by a combination of recalculated high school grade point aver-
age and test scores. Typically, recipients have a recalculated cumula-
tive high school GPA of 3.5 or higher. Renewable with 2.5 or better 
college GPA.

Founders Scholarship: $15,000 per year - $60,000 over four 
years. For entering, full-time, first-year day students only. Eligibility is 
determined by a combination of recalculated grade point average and 
test scores. Typically, recipients have a recalculated high school GPA 
of 3.7 or higher. Renewable with 2.5 or better college GPA.

Fellows Scholarship: $16,000 per year - $64,000 over four years.
For entering, full-time, first-year day students only. Eligibility is deter-
mined by a combination of recalculated grade point average and test 
scores. Typically, recipients have a 3.9 recalculated cumulative high 
school GPA or higher. Renewable with a 2.5 or better college GPA.

The Presidential Learning Scholarship: Full tuition. Two schol-
arships will be awarded annually, and contestants will be chosen from 
among the most academically gifted applicants for admission. New, 
first-year students admitted by January 15 who qualify for a Founders 
or Fellows Scholarship may be invited to compete for a Presidential 
Scholarship. High school seniors interested in being considered for 
the scholarship must apply for admission no later than January 1 of 
their senior year. 

The Presidential Learning and Living Scholarship: Full tu-
ition, fees, room and board. Two scholarships will be awarded annual-
ly, and contestants will be chosen from among the most academically 
gifted applicants for admission. New, first-year students admitted by 
January 15 who qualify for a Founders or Fellows Scholarship may be 
invited to compete for a Presidential Scholarship. High school seniors 
interested in being considered for the scholarship must apply for ad-
mission no later than January 1 of their senior year. 
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UMC Dollars for Scholars: Matching awards valued at $2,000 to 
$4,000. Funded by the United Methodist Higher Education Founda-
tion. Awarded through churches that raise $1,000 per each individual 
member-student attending or planning to attend a United Methodist 
college. For application or more, go to www.gbhem.org.

UMC Leadership Scholars: Matching awards valued at $2,000 to 
$3,000. Awarded to United Methodist youth planning to enroll at a 
UMC-related college or university. The sponsoring church contributes 
$1,000 to the Higher Education Foundation and the college or univer-
sity matches it.

LaGrange College Methodist Scholarship: Awards range from 
$500 to $1,000. Candidates must be currently enrolled or admitted 
students active in a United Methodist church, have financial need and 
a GPA of 3.0 or higher.

LaGrange College Methodist Ministerial Discount: $4,000 
non-need-based tuition discount. Awarded to currently enrolled or 
admitted students whose parent is an active, ordained minister in the 
United Methodist Church.

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY (LSU)

Address:  Financial Aid and Scholarships 
  Enrollment Management                
  1146 Pleasant Hall
  Baton Rouge, LA 70803
Phone:  225-578-3103
Email:   scholarships@lsu.edu
  financialaid@lsu.edu
Websites:  lsu.edu  

LSU’s holistic scholarship review process allows for a comprehensive 
evaluation of each applicant. Several factors are weighed in the schol-
arship awarding process, including, but not limited to: academic tran-
scripts, standardized test scores, family background, achievements 
in and out of the classroom, letters of recommendation from an aca-
demic source, involvement, leadership, service, and demonstration of 
financial need.

The Common Application is used for both admissions and scholarship 
review, so all future students are encouraged to apply by the published 
deadlines.

LSU awards $300 million each year in scholarships and financial aid. 
Awards range in value from $500 per year to a full ride. Awards in-
clude merit-based scholarships, legacy scholarships, major-specific 
scholarships, study abroad scholarships, research scholarships, work 
study awards and employment, need-based awards, federal grants, 
and federal loans. LSU is also one of a handful of universities in the 
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nation to award the prestigious Stamps Scholarship.

Stamps Scholarship recipients will receive the following:
• Full cost of attendance for four years (covers tuition, fees, room & 
board, books, supplies, etc.).
• Non-Louisiana resident value: approx. $50,000 per year.
• A potential $14,000 for enrichment experiences.
• The opportunity to earn up to an additional $1,550 per year by par-
ticipating in the President’s Future Leaders in Research Program.
• A one-time use $1100 laptop stipend.

The President’s Alumni Scholars Award recipients will receive the fol-
lowing:
• Full cost of attendance for four years (covers tuition, fees, room & 
board, books, supplies, etc.).
• Non-Louisiana resident value: approx. $50,000 per year.
• $2,000 study abroad stipend.
• The opportunity to earn up to an additional $1,550 per year by par-
ticipating in the President’s Future Leaders in Research Program.

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY NEW ORLEANS
Address:  Office of Scholarships and Financial Aid                 
   6363 St. Charles Avenue  
  Thomas Hall Rm 202 
  New Orleans, LA 70118
Phone:  504-865-3333
Email:   finaid@loyno.edu      
Website:  www.loyno.edu

Loyola offers competitive merit-based scholarships. Scholarships are 
based on cumulative GPA and standardized testing scores. All appli-
cants will be considered and there is no separate scholarship applica-
tion. Scholarships are awarded at the time of acceptance.

Academic scholarships are reserved for entering first-year students 
and are awarded for four years, provided the student maintains the 
GPA requirements provided with the award at the time of admis-
sion. These scholarships provide financial assistance to students with 
strong academic ability and achievement and are awarded based on 
a student’s GPA, course selection, and test scores (if submitted). As 
a test-optional school, SAT/ACT scores are not required for consid-
eration but will be reviewed if provided by the applicant during the 
admission process.

Presidential Scholarship:
• Scholarship award range for the 2020-21 academic year: $27,000 
- $33,000.
• Retention criteria: Full-time enrollment (12 credits), minimum cu-
mulative GPA: 2.75.
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Dean’s Scholarship:
• Scholarship award range for the 2020-21 academic year: $18,000 
- $24,000.
• Retention criteria: Full-time enrollment (12 credits), minimum cu-
mulative GPA: 2.50.

Loyola Scholarship:
• Scholarship award range for the 2020-21 academic year: $12,000 
- $15,000.
• Retention criteria: Full-time enrollment (12 credits), minimum cu-
mulative GPA: 2.5.

MERCER UNIVERSITY
Address:  Office of Admissions         
  1501 Mercer University Drive
  Macon, GA 31207
Phone:  478-301-2650
Email:    admissions@mercer.edu
Website:  https://www.mercer.edu/admissions/

Academic Scholarships and Grants: Mercer’s merit-based schol-
arships and grants require full-time enrollment (at least 12 hours) un-
less the student is in his/her last semester before graduating and the 
remaining courses are required for their program.

Merit-based tuition scholarships are awarded to full-time new fresh-
men on the Macon Campus by the Office of University Admissions. 
Merit-based awards are applied to tuition only. If another source pays 
full tuition, the merit-based award is canceled.

Mercer University Undergraduate Merit Scholarships are renewed for 
a total of 8 semesters in most cases and are not available for summer 
semesters.

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY
Address:  Office of Admissions  
  1301 E. Main Street 
  Murfreesboro, TN 37132
Phone:  615-898-2233
Email:   admissions@mtsu.edu
Website:  www.mtsu.edu

Admission to MTSU for first-time freshmen is straightforward; there 
are two possible paths — guaranteed admission and admission by re-
view: For guaranteed admission, applicants must have completed the 
recommended college preparatory courses and must present one of 
the following:
• 3.0 GPA, OR
• Minimum composite ACT score of 22 (or SAT equivalent), OR
• Prior to March 2016- SAT score of 1020 (Evidence-Based Reading/ 
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Writing & Math) • March 2016 & future tests- SAT score of 1100 (Evi-
dence-Based Reading/Writing & Math) 
• Minimum 2.7 GPA plus ACT score of 19 (or SAT equivalent)

MTSU Freshman Guaranteed Scholarships
• MTSU awards an array of academic merit scholarship opportunities 
based on ACT scores and GPA.
• Students can text Admissions at 615-492-9553 with questions about 
the awards.
• December 1 deadline to apply — Academic requirements and award 
amounts for MTSU Freshman Guaranteed Scholarships effective Fall 
2020.
• Students who will be joining MTSU in the summer or fall semesters, 
who apply by the priority deadline, AND who meet minimum eligibil-
ity requirements for the following awards will be offered the appropri-
ate scholarship as long as funding is available.
 • Students can receive these scholarships for up to four years (or 8 se-
mesters) as long as the scholarship renewal eligibility requirements are 
met after each semester. Continuing Scholarship eligibility is checked 
after every Fall and Spring semester. In order to have the scholarship 
renewed, students must be enrolled full-time every Fall & Spring se-
mester; maintain full-time enrollment throughout the semester; and 
have at least a 3.00 cumulative GPA. 

Trustee Scholarship:
• 30 ACT or 1360 SAT; 3.5 GPA.
• Award amount: $5,000.

Presidential Scholarship:
• 25 ACT or 1200 SAT; 3.5 GPA.
• Award amount: $4,500.

True Blue Scholarship:
• 23 ACT or 1130 SAT; 3.5 GPA.
• Award amount: $2,000.

No separate scholarship application is required for guaranteed aca-
demic scholarships. Student will receive notification of the scholarship 
award offer by February. To take advantage of the scholarship offer, 
students must accept the scholarship by May 1. 

Regional Scholars Program: The MTSU Regional Scholars Pro-
gram allows select non-Tennessee resident students seeking an un-
dergraduate degree who live within approximately 250 miles OR in a 
contiguous state and meet specific academic requirements to attend 
MTSU at a greatly reduced rate, as well as qualify for the Freshman 
Academic Merit Scholarships. The recently approved expansion of the 
program will also include new and returning students living anywhere 
within the eight states bordering Tennessee (including Alabama). 
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Students who complete the application for admission to the Univer-
sity by December 1 for the following fall admission will receive the 
special tuition rate and may qualify for an academic scholarship (see 
additional requirements below). There is no separate application for 
the Regional Scholars program. Students who apply after December 
1 but before the start of the term for the following fall admission will 
receive the special tuition rate but will not be guaranteed an aca-
demic scholarship.

National Merit and National Achievement and National 
Hispanic Program Semi-Finalist Scholarships:
• $6000 per year for four years (maximum of eight semesters).
• Can receive for up to four years (or 8 semesters) as long as the schol-
arship renewal eligibility requirements are met after each semester. 
Continuing Scholarship eligibility is checked after every Fall and 
Spring semester. In order to have the scholarship renewed, students 
must be enrolled full-time every Fall & Spring semester; maintain 
full-time enrollment throughout semester; and have at least a 3.00 
cumulative GPA. This information is conveyed to students when they 
officially accept the scholarship offer via their Pipeline account.
• Students must submit the letter from the National Merit Scholar-
ship Corporation verifying your Semi-Finalist Status or from the Col-
lege Board for National Hispanic Recognition Program.
• Based on PSAT scores.
• Priority deadline is February 15.
• No separate scholarship application is required for National Merit, 
National Achievement or National Hispanic Scholarships.

The Buchanan Fellowship: The Buchanan Fellowship is awarded 
through the prestigious MTSU Honors College, and is the highest 
academic award given to an entering freshman at Middle Tennessee 
State University. Students must plan to enroll for the first time in the 
summer or fall semester to be eligible for the Buchanan Fellowship.

Buchanan Fellows must complete a separate application process that 
is administered through the Honors College. Fellows selected for 
participation enter the university as a part of an elite cohort and par-
ticipate in a specially designed cohort curriculum of courses. Fellows 
receive a host of special benefits including a full tuition scholarship 
for up to 16 credits each semester, special seminars, priority registra-
tion, a book allowance, priority consideration for study abroad, and 
much more. The Buchanan Fellowship award is guaranteed for four 
years, providing you continue to meet all requirements.

MTSU Foundation and departmental scholarships: MTSU 
offers approximately 700 endowed and other scholarships to ap-
proximately 2,000 students each year through special programs 
sponsored by various academic and administrative departments. 
Application processes vary from department to department. Many 
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of these Foundation and departmental scholarships require online 
applications or paper applications. Foundation and departmental 
scholarship deadlines:
• Most scholarships have an application deadline of February 15. Af-
ter a scholarship deadline has passed, the application for that schol-
arship will no longer be accepted.
 • The Scholarship Application opens up every year on October 1 and 
closes around March 1. To complete the scholarship application, go 
to www.mtsu.edu/scholarships/opportunities and login using your 
PipelineMT username and password. Once logged in, complete the 
“Profile Information” section to be considered for scholarships.

MILLSAPS COLLEGE
Address:  1701 North State Street 
  Jackson, MS 39210
Phone:  601-974-1000 or 800-352-1050
Website:  www.millsaps.edu
  http://www.millsaps.edu/financial-aid/scholarships- 
  grants-loans-students.php

All admitted undergraduates will be considered for merit scholarships, 
based on the criteria below. Additionally, students wishing to apply for 
need-based financial aid should submit the Free Application for Fed-
eral Student Aid (FAFSA).

The final award will be determined by additional criteria such as the 
rigor of a student’s academic program and high school curriculum, 
leadership, extracurricular involvement, letters of recommendation, 
alumni/legacy relationships, institutional fit, and demonstrated in-
terest. High school grades/transcripts submitted at the time of the 
student’s application will be utilized for holistic admission and schol-
arship review; subsequent increases in grades or GPA will only be used 
for students initially deferred or wait-listed. Students may submit 
higher standardized test scores and request a re-review of their schol-
arship decision; the last testing dates considered for Millsaps’ scholar-
ship review are the February ACT and/or March SAT.

Millsaps Legacy Scholarships: Millsaps values its legacy students 
who carry on a family tradition of attending the College. Any student 
who accurately indicates on his or her application for admission that 
their brother, sister, parent, or grandparent, is an alumnus of the Col-
lege will be awarded a $1,000 scholarship. Legacy information sub-
mitted after a student’s admission decision will not be considered.

Children of United Methodist Pastors: Millsaps College will 
award $2,000 per year, renewable for four years, to incoming fresh-
men or transfer students whose parent provides confirmation of ap-
pointment as a United Methodist Church pastor. The confirmation 
of appointment is required at the point of application for admission. 
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Contact your Millsaps admission counselor with questions.

Dollars for Scholars: The United Methodist Dollars for Scholars 
program involves matching support from a student’s church, the Unit-
ed Methodist Higher Education Foundation (UMHEF), participating 
United Methodist-related schools and participating UMC Conference 
Foundations. The Dollars for Scholars application and eligibility re-
quirements can be found at https://www.umhef.org/scholarship-
search. 

Other Methodist scholarships are offered by Church affiliated or-
ganizations. Applications are available at http://www.umhef.org and 
http://www.gbhem.org.

Millsaps United Methodist Scholarships: Submit Millsaps’ Ap-
plication for United Methodist Scholarships by March 1 deadline. Sev-
eral competitive scholarships with varied amounts are available.

Scouting Scholarships: Eagle Scouts and Girl Scouts who have 
earned Gold Award status admitted to Millsaps College will receive a 
minimum total scholarship package of $15,000 per year, renewable all 
four years, in recognition of their leadership, academic and extracur-
ricular achievements. 

Millsaps Yellow Ribbon Program: The VA’s Yellow Ribbon Pro-
gram is a benefit in which Millsaps partners with the Department of 
Veterans Affairs to ensure that Yellow Ribbon 100% eligible recipients 
receive matching institutional funds to cover tuition and fees. If you 
become eligible for Yellow Ribbon benefits, we will adjust your finan-
cial aid award accordingly and send you a revised financial aid award. 

MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE
Address:  Financial Aid 
  200 S Capitol Street
  Clinton, MS 39058
Phone:  601-925-3000
Email:   financialaid@mc.edu  
Websites:  www.mc.edu
 https://www.mc.edu/offices/financial-aid/scholarships

Academic Scholarships: There is no deadline for academic schol-
arships, meaning this award can increase, according to our matrix, up 
until the time you enroll. We encourage students to take the ACT, SAT 
or CLT multiple times to increase their scholarship. Amounts below 
are awarded yearly to students per year as long as the student main-
tains a minimum of a 2.5 GPA.

Freshman Academic Scholarships:
• Opportunity Grant: — Required: ACT test score 18-19, SAT 960-
1020 or CLT 61-61. GPA: 2.0 – 4.0
— Award amount: $8,500 - $10,500 (depending on GPA)
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• Heritage Scholarship: — Required: ACT test score 20-21, SAT 
1030-1090 or CLT 66-71. GPA: 2.0 – 4.0
— Award amount: $8,500 – $10,500 (depending on GPA)
• Provine Scholarship: — Required: ACT test score 22-23, SAT 
1100-1150, CLT 72-75. GPA: 2.0 – 4.0
 — Award amount: $8,500 - $11,000
• Hampstead Scholarship: — Required: ACT test score 24-26, SAT 
1160-1250, CLT 76-83. GPA: 2.0 – 4.0
 — Award amount: $8,500 -- $11,500
• Dean’s Scholarship: — Required: ACT test score 27-28, SAT 1260-
1320, CLT 84-88. GPA: 2.0 – 4.0
— Award amount: $9,500 - $11,500
• Presidential Scholarship: — Required: ACT test score 29+, 
1330+, 89+. GPA: 2.0 – 4.0
— Award amount: $11,000 - $12,500

Stackable Scholarships: MC offers a variety of other scholarships 
for students who meet certain criteria. We call these “stackable” schol-
arships, as they will stack on top of your current award.

There is a $2,000 cap on all stackable scholarships above the Academ-
ic and MC Grant awards. Stackable scholarship funds are limited and 
will be awarded on a first-come, first-served basis.
• Alumni Dependent Scholarship: $500 per year for students 
who are financially dependent upon a Mississippi College alumnus.
• Sibling Scholarship: $500 per year for students who had a sibling 
who is either a current or former MC student.
• Valedictorian/Salutatorian Scholarship: $1,000 per year for 
incoming freshmen who are classified as the valedictorian or salutato-
rian of their high school’s graduating class.
• National Merit Finalist/Semi-Finalist Scholarship: $1,500 
per year for incoming freshmen who are classified as National Merit 
Finalists or Semi-Finalists.
• Eagle Scout/Gold Award: $500 per year to students who achieved 
an Eagle Scout or Gold Award. Must provide documentation to con-
firm.

MISSISSIPPI STATE UNIVERSITY
Address:  Office of Admissions and Scholarships                
  P.O. Box 6334 
  Mississippi State, MS 39762
Phone:  662-325-2224
Email:   admit@msstate.edu
Website:   www.msstate.edu
  https://www.admissions.msstate.edu/scholarships

Academic Scholarships: Mississippi State University has a variety 
of academic scholarships including scholarships for National Merit 
and overall academic excellence. In addition to earned outstanding 
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honors and awards, these scholarships require a competitive ACT/
SAT score, an above average high school GPA, and excellent leader-
ship and service activities. The written portion of the ACT or SAT is 
not considered for the awarding of scholarships. We do accept SUPER 
scores and accept the ACT through the February 2022 test date.

Admission to the university is required for all scholarships. To be con-
sidered for competitive, leadership and service, and private scholar-
ships, the general scholarship application must be submitted.

Students must enroll as a full-time student in the semester in which 
the award is received. Renewal of scholarships and non-resident 
scholarships is based on maintaining continuous full-time enrollment 
and maintaining the required GPA as listed in the scholarship offer. 
Enrollment and GPA are checked at the end of each spring semester. 
Please note that our scholarship program is reviewed each year and is 
subject to change.

Freshman Non-Resident Academic Excellence Scholarship:
• Minimum 22 ACT; 1100 SAT; GPA of 3.5 & higher.
• Starting at $6,000 to $22,000; Annual award (over a maximum of 
eight semesters).
• Increase as ACT and GPA.

Freshman Non-Resident Tuition Scholarship:
• Minimum 22 ACT; 1100 SAT; GPA of 3.5 & higher.
• Starting at $7,000 to $14,500; Annual award (over a maximum of 
eight semesters).
• Increase as ACT and GPA.

Colvard Future Leader Scholarships:
• Eligible students can receive a Freshman Academic Excellence Schol-
arships in addition to a Colvard Future Leader Scholarship.
• Minimum 26 ACT; 1230 SAT; GPA of 3.5 & higher.
• Starting at $1,500 to $3,500.
• Increase as ACT and GPA.

Alumni Non-Resident Tuition Scholarship:
• Amounts will vary based on ACT/SAT scores, GPA 3.0.
• One or both parents are MSU Alumni.
• Starting at $4,000 per year for up to 4 years.

Valedictorian/Salutatorian Scholarship:
• $6,000 ($1,500/year) over 4 years for Valedictorians.
• $4,000 ($1,000/year) over 4 years for Salutatorians.

Student Body President Scholarship:
• $6,000 ($1,500/year) over 4 years for senior class student body 
presidents.

Eagle Scout/Gold Award Scholarship:
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• $6,000 ($1,500/year) over 4 years.
• Must have attained the level of Eagle Scout or Gold Award upon ad-
mission.

National Merit/Achievement Semifinalist/Finalist 
Scholarship:
• Merit/Achievement Semifinalist and Finalist by the National Merit 
Corporation.
• Semifinalist Scholarship is worth approximately $35,640, which cov-
ers tuition, fees, and books for 4 years of undergraduate study.
• Finalists who list MSU as first choice will also receive an additional 
$1,500 per year as well as a Housing Scholarship.
• Non-resident students may also receive a scholarship to cover 100% 
of the out-of-state portion of tuition.

MOREHOUSE COLLEGE
Address:   830 Westview Dr SW 
                 Atlanta, GA  30314
Phone:  470-639-0999
Website:   http://www.morehouse.edu/

Morgan Stanley Student Success Scholarship:
Eligibility: Incoming Freshman, 3.5 GPA, 1200+ SAT, 25+ ACT, es-
say, demonstrated need (FAFSA required). Award: Full cost of en-
rollment.

Dr. Michael L. Lomax Student Success Scholarship: Eligi-
bility: Incoming Freshman: ACT 28 or greater, SAT 1000 or greater, 
Cumulative 3.0 GPA. Demonstrated low Expected Family Contribu-
tion (EFC) as illustrated on the Free Application for Federal Student 
Aid (FAFSA) and confirmed by the College’s Office of Financial Aid.
Award: Full cost of enrollment.

Oprah Winfrey Endowed Scholarship: Eligibility: All class years, 
3.0 GPA (Freshman) or 2.8 GPA (Returning), ACT 28, SAT 1000, 
demonstrated need (FAFSA required), 15 hours, community service. 
Award: Varies.

Timothy and Maria Tassopoulos Student Success Scholar-
ship: Eligibility: Incoming Freshman, 3.0 GPA, ACT 28, SAT 1000, 
demonstrated need (FAFSA required). Award: Up to $50,000.

Winkler Scholarship: Eligibility: Incoming Freshman, 3.0 GPA, 
demonstrated need (FAFSA required), 15 credit hours. Award: Up to 
$50,000.

OGLETHORPE UNIVERSITY 
Address:  Office of Admissions     
     4484 Peachtree Road NE    
  Atlanta, GA 30319 
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Phone:  404-364-8307 
Email:   admissions@oglethorpe.edu 
Website:     www.oglethorpe.edu

Merit Scholarships: Merit scholarships are determined by your 
GPA, test scores, and the strength of your academic schedule. Students 
can receive one merit award from the list below. Students can receive 
a merit award in addition to their specialty, state, and grant awards. 
There is no separate application to be considered for merit awards. In 
applying to Oglethorpe, you have asked to be considered for each of 
the awards below. Awards are listed in order of competitiveness and 
total funding and are available to full-time traditional undergraduate 
students only. 

• Merit Scholarships: $18,000+ per year – Over 90% of students 
qualify.
• Flagship 50®: Match the in-state tuition of the flagship institution 
in your state. 
• James Edward Oglethorpe: Full tuition award + stipend for a 
junior-year study abroad experience.
• Civic Engagement: Full tuition award + internship with a non-
profit organization.
• Oglethorpe Theatre: Full tuition award + internship with a pro-
fessional theatre company.
• Hammack Business: Full tuition award + stipend for study abroad 
or internship experience.

Full tuition awards are determined by performance at Oglethorpe’s 
Scholarship Weekend. Scholarship Weekend is invitation only. Stu-
dents can be considered for Scholarship Weekend by completing an 
application to Oglethorpe during the Early Application period.

Specialty Awards: Specialty scholarships are awarded in addition 
to a student’s merit, state, and grant awards. Students can receive 
multiple awards from the list below. Please review the criteria for 
each award.

International Baccalaureate Scholarship: $1,500 per year for 
all IB diploma recipients. Students are automatically evaluated and 
awarded upon submission of their IB diploma scores.

For more information, visit https://oglethorpe.edu/admission/un-
dergraduate-admission/scholarships-and-aid/

PIEDMONT UNIVERSITY 
Address:  Office of Financial Aid        
  1021 Central Avenue
  Demorest, GA 30535
Phone:  800-277-7020
Email:   finaid@piedmont.edu
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Website:  https://www.piedmont.edu/

Across Piedmont’s 20 undergraduate campuses, approximately 4,100 
first-year students receive a University scholarship. 

Institutional Scholarship Programs
The scholarship and grant program at Piedmont College is designed to 
assist a wide range of students from various backgrounds. Any schol-
arships above the cost of room, board and tuition will be returned to 
the scholarship fund. 

Athens Campus Scholarship: This scholarship was established by 
the president of Piedmont College. Recipients are required to enroll 
full time, attend the Athens Campus and be actively involved on cam-
pus. To be eligible for renewal, students are required to maintain a 2.5 
cumulative GPA at the end of each semester.

Camp-Younts Scholarship: This scholarship was established by 
Dr. Harry W. Walker II and the Camp-Younts Foundation. Recipients 
are chosen from first-time freshmen applicants with an average score 
of 1180 or higher on the SAT math and verbal section or a 26 or higher 
on the ACT composite score. Recipients must maintain a minimum 
cumulative GPA of 3.5 or higher at the end of each semester to re-
main eligible for renewal. The recipients are required to live in campus 
housing and be actively involved on campus.

Dean’s Scholarship: Recipients are required to live in campus hous-
ing and be actively involved on campus. To be eligible for renewal, stu-
dents are required to maintain a minimum 2.75 cumulative GPA at the 
end of each semester.

Century Scholarship: In recognition of Piedmont College’s 117-
year history, this award recognizes undergraduate boarding students 
for their outstanding academic and extracurricular accomplishments. 
Annually renewable, the scholarship rewards students who actively 
participate in classroom, campus, and community activities that dem-
onstrate good citizenship and character development during their high 
school or college careers. To continue receiving this award, students 
must maintain a minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA each semester, reside 
on campus, and continue active involvement in campus and commu-
nity activities throughout their undergraduate years.

Piedmont College Need-Based Grant: Recipients are required 
to maintain satisfactory academic progress. Award amounts will vary 
and may be adjusted each year. A student will be evaluated for the 
grant when a valid FAFSA is received by the college.

Presidential Scholarship: This scholarship was established by the 
Board of Trustees of Piedmont College. Recipients are required to live 
in college housing and be actively involved on campus. To be eligible 
for renewal, students are required to maintain a 3.0 cumulative GPA 
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at the end of each semester.

Pride Scholarship: This scholarship was established by the admin-
istration of Piedmont College. Recipients are required to live in Col-
lege housing and be actively involved on campus. To be eligible for 
renewal, students are required to maintain a 2.5 cumulative GPA at 
the end of each semester.

Trustee Scholarship: This scholarship was established by the 
Board of Trustees of Piedmont College to reward top academic appli-
cants. Recipients must maintain a cumulative GPA of 3.25 or higher 
at the end of each semester to remain eligible for renewal. The recipi-
ents are required to live in college housing and be actively involved on 
campus.

POINT UNIVERSITY
Address:  507 West 10th St.
  West Point, GA 31833
Phone:  706-385-1202
Email:   admissions@point.edu
Website:  https://point.edu/

Incoming Students: All incoming traditional students may be 
considered for the scholarships listed below, provided they meet the 
qualifications for each. Students are only considered once they have 
been admitted to Point University and have filled out the necessary 
application (if required). 

All institutional scholarships listed below may only be applied to tu-
ition and required fees (not room and board). Additionally, all are 
not available for student athletes and marching band participants. 
However, many student athletes may be considered for merit-based 
scholarship in addition to athletic/talent scholarship. For additional 
information regarding athletic/talent scholarship, please contact the 
program coach/director.

Founders Scholarship: Students seeking enrollment at Point Uni-
versity are only considered for the Founder’s Scholarship when they 
have meet the following qualifications:
• Must be an incoming first-year student and must live on campus all 
4 years.
• Possess a 3.5 GPA in high school coursework.
• Possess a combined SAT score of 1310 (Evidence-Based Reading and 
Writing, and Math) and an Act of 27.
• Provide a written essay about why a Point University education is 
important and why he or she desires to attend the University.
The scholarship covers room and board, as well as all tuition and fees 
and is available for two students each year. The Founder’s Scholarship 
is renewable based on a 3.5 cumulative GPA at Point for a maximum 
of four years. Scholarships are awarded on a rolling basis.
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Out-of-State Scholarship: Freshmen attending Point Universi-
ty from outside the state of Georgia may qualify for the out-of-state 
scholarship by achieving a 3.00 high school GPA. This scholarship 
amounts to $3,000 per year and is renewable by maintaining a 3.00 
GPA at Point University. Qualifying students may apply for the out-of-
state scholarship by filling out the application available online or in the 
admission office. 

Merit-Based Scholarship: All students seeking enrollment at Point 
University are automatically considered for merit-based scholarships 
when they complete the regular admission process. These scholar-
ship amounts vary and are based on high-school GPA and SAT-I/ACT 
scores.

First Generation Student Scholarship: Freshmen attending 
Point University as a first generation college student (the first person 
in your immediate family to attend college) may apply for this scholar-
ship. This scholarship amounts to $500 per year and is renewable by 
maintaining a 2.00 GPA at Point University. Qualifying students may 
apply for the scholarship by filling out the application available online 
or in the admission office. “First Generation” status must be verified 
by submitted FAFSA. 

Point Legacy Scholarship: Freshmen that are a dependent of a 
Point University graduated alum may apply for this scholarship. This 
scholarship amounts to $250 per year and is renewable by maintain-
ing a 2.00 GPA. Qualifying students may apply for the scholarship by 
filling out the application available online or in the admission office. 

Sons And Daughters Of Ministry Scholarship: Freshmen at-
tending Point University that are a dependent of full time vocational 
ministry/mission parent(s) may apply. This scholarship amounts to 
$250 per year and is renewable by maintaining a 2.00 GPA. 

Community Service Scholarship: This scholarship amounts to 
$500 per year and is renewable by maintaining a 2.50 cumulative 
GPA. Students may apply for the scholarship by filling out the applica-
tion available online or in the admission office. Applicants must sub-
mit documentation of at least 50 hours of community service during 
their senior year of high school. 

REINHARDT UNIVERSITY
Address:  Office of Admissions   
  7300 Reinhardt Circle   
  Waleska, GA 30183 
Phone:  770-720-5526 
Email:   financialaid@reinhardt.edu 
Website:  www.reinhardt.edu

Accepted freshman applicants to Reinhardt University are automati-
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cally considered for an Academic Scholarship based on High School 
GPA and potential for academic success.

The following Academic Scholarships levels are offered based on High 
School GPA:
• Academic Opportunity Scholarship: 2.0 – 2.49 GPA
• Academic Achievement Scholarship: 2.5 – 2.99 GPA
• Academic Excellence Scholarship: 3.0 – 3.49 GPA
• Academic Distinction Scholarship: 3.5+ GPA

A student must maintain a 2.0 GPA for annual renewal of an Academic 
Scholarship.

For more scholarship information, visit https://www.reinhardt.edu/
student-life/student-services-resources/financial-aid/undergradu-
ate-financial-aid/types-of-aid/academic-scholarship/

SAVANNAH COLLEGE OF ART & DESIGN
Address:  SCAD Admission Department
  P.O. Box 77300
  Atlanta, GA 30357-1300
Phone:  800-869-7223
Website:  https://www.scad.edu/

SCAD Scholarships for Entering Students: https://www.scad.
edu/admission/financial-aid-and-scholarships
Incoming students may be offered a scholarship or other awards from 
SCAD based on demonstrated academic and/or co-curricular achieve-
ment, including leadership, volunteer work, community service or in-
volvement, and artistic accomplishment. Scholarships are available to 
U.S. and non-U.S. citizens. Students who wish to be considered for 
achievement scholarships may be asked to provide additional materi-
als as part of their application for admission. Financial need, as in-
dicated by completion of the FAFSA or other documentation, is also 
taken into consideration for need-based scholarships and awards.

Recipients may accept additional scholarships and awards from other 
sources, as well as additional forms of financial aid, if qualified.

SCAD Challenge: Design. Enter. Win.
https://www.scad.edu/admission/financial-aid-and-scholarships/
scholarships/scad-challenge

Put your artistic vision to the test for an opportunity to earn a scholar-
ship to SCAD, The University for Creative Careers.

SCAD Challenge entries must consist of a single piece and demonstrate 
creativity, innovation, and a strong understanding of aesthetics. Let 
your design speak to your skill level and ability to handle university-
level art and design assignments. A panel of SCAD faculty review and 
evaluate submitted entries and select winners from each category.
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SAVANNAH STATE UNIVERSITY
Address:   3219 College St 
                 Savannah, GA  31404
Phone:  912-358-4338
Website:   http://savannahstate.edu/

The Presidential Scholarship: Amount — Varies. The SSU Presi-
dential Scholarship is awarded to selected incoming freshmen and 
current students who have demonstrated high academic achievement 
and active participation in their school and the broader civic commu-
nity. Minimum GPA for consideration is 3.65 for incoming freshman; 
3.7 cumulative college GPA for renewal.

Direct Award Scholarship: For direct award scholarship, students 
are automatically considered for all awards for which they are eligible. 
Each year, your academic records will be reviewed to determine your 
eligibility for both merit-based and needs-based scholarships avail-
able. The minimum GPA of 2.0, and full time enrollment is required 
for most scholarship awards. Some scholarships have more stringent 
eligibility criteria.

Competitive Scholarships: For competitive scholarships, an appli-
cation is required and the pool of students considered for the award is 
based on application submission. The competitive scholarships dead-
line is generally April 30 for University and Foundation Scholarships. 
Some individual scholarship applications have deadlines in May. 

SEWANEE: THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
Address:  Office of Admissions and Financial Aid       
  735 University Avenue  
  Sewanee, TN 37383
Phone:  931-598-1000
Website:   www.sewanee.edu

Known familiarly as “Sewanee” by its students, faculty, staff and 
friends, The University of the South offers an unmatched educational 
experience. 

Every Sewanee applicant is considered for academic scholarships sim-
ply by submitting the Common Application. All scholarships are re-
newable with satisfactory academic progress.
• Vice-Chancellor’s Scholarship: Full tuition, fees, room and 
board annually — 1 awarded annually.
• Benedict Scholarship: Full tuition, fees, room and board annu-
ally — 3 awarded annually.
• Wilkins Scholarship: $26,000 annually.

Fellowship in the Arts: The University of the South invites students 
with exceptional promise to apply for a Fellowship in the Arts. The Fel-
lowships in the Arts at Sewanee range in value from $5,000–$20,000 
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per year, renewable for four years. 

SHORTER UNIVERSITY
Address:   Admissions  
  315 Shorter Avenue  
  Rome, GA 30165
Phone:  706-291-2121
Email:   registrar@shorter.edu
Website:  www.shorter.edu

Shorter University offers a wide variety of scholarships funded from 
the University’s own resources. Deadlines and criteria vary greatly, so 
check with the Office of Admissions or the Financial Aid Office as far 
in advance as possible. No institutional aid is available for summer 
semesters. Institutional aid may only be applied towards tuition.

Academic Merit Scholarships: The Application for Admission 
to Shorter University is also the application for Academic Excellence 
Scholarships, excluding Competitive Scholarships. Academic scholar-
ships are awarded based on academic GPA and SAT or ACT scores. 
Amounts range from $1,200-$8,000. 

Shorter Excellence Scholarship: The Shorter Excellence Scholar-
ship is awarded to those students who have obtained a 3.0 GPA. For 
resident students, they will receive a $4,000 Shorter Excellence Schol-
arship where a commuter student will receive $2,000.  

Baptist Appreciation Scholarship: Shorter University offers a 
limited number of Baptist Appreciation scholarships to students who 
are active members of GBC churches. 

The Goizueta Foundation Scholarship: The Goizueta Founda-
tion Scholarship and Hispanic/Latino Student Scholarship is need-
based assistance designated for Hispanic/Latino students that cur-
rently reside in the United States. 

The Missionary Dependent Scholarship: The Missionary De-
pendent Scholarship is for children of those engaged in mission work. 

Shorter Scholars Program: Competitive Scholarships are award-
ed to a limited number of applicants based on outstanding academic 
credentials and a personal interview. A separate scholarship applica-
tion is required. Students who qualify for this scholarship must have 
a 3.5 GPA and 24 ACT or 1100 SAT. Shorter University Enhancement 
Grant: Shorter University Enhancement Grants are awarded based 
on a combination of Financial Need and Academic Rating. Students 
must fill out the FAFSA to be considered for the Shorter University 
Enhancement Grant.

SOUTH GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE  
Address:  Admissions  
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  Douglas Campus 
  100 West College Park Drive 
  Douglas, GA 31533
Phone:  912-260-4200
Email:   admissions@sgsc.edu
  Waycross Campus
Address:  2001 South Georgia Parkway 
  Waycross, GA 31503
Phone:  912-449-7600
  Valdosta State University Entry Program
Address:  1500 Patterson Street 
  Valdosta, GA 31698
Phone:  912-260-4660
Websites:  http://www.sgsc.edu 
http://www.sgsc. edu/alumni-and-friends/scholarships.cms

Scholarships at SGSC are provided through both the South Georgia 
State College Foundation and the James M. Dye Foundation.

SGSC Foundation Scholarship
Guidelines for Receiving a SGSC Foundation Scholarship: The infor-
mation you provide in the application will be compared with the cri-
teria of any available scholarships for which you may qualify. We will 
automatically consider you for all general interest scholarships, so you 
will only need to fill out one scholarship application.
1. Even if you qualify for other financial aid, you are still eligible to 
apply for an SGSC Foundation scholarship. You must, however, com-
plete a Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FASFA).
2. In addition to the individual criteria of any scholarship the following 
will be used to determine final selection of recipient: financial need, 
other outside funding or awards being received, final admission ac-
ceptance by the institution.
3. Please submit your application before the deadline for the term for 
which you are applying. You may mail, email, or deliver to our offices 
in Richey Hall on the Douglas Campus.

For more information on scholarships from the South Georgia State 
College Foundation, please contact Cathy Hand, Development Ser-
vices Coordinator II, Office of Institutional Advancement (Douglas), 
912-260-4269, Cathy.Hand@sgsc.edu.

For more information on scholarships from the James M. Dye Foun-
dation, please contact Taylor Hereford, Executive Director, Waycross 
Campus/Administrative Building, 912-449-7510, Taylor.Hereford@
sgsc.edu

SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY OF NEW ORLEANS
Address:  6400 Press Drive
  New Orleans, LA 70126
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Phone:  504-286-5000
Websites: https://www.suno.edu/

Scholarships opportunities are available at 
https://www.suno.edu/page/financial-aid-scholarships.

SPELMAN COLLEGE
Address:   350 Spelman Ln SW 
                 Atlanta, GA 30314
Phone:  404-681-3643
Website:   http://www.spelman.edu/

The Office of Admissions awards a limited number of merit-based 
scholarships to new incoming first-year students. Recipients are se-
lected from a competitive pool of students based on the academic pro-
file and details submitted in the application. The committee considers 
those who demonstrate strong academic performance and engage-
ment in high school. This determination is based on the grade point 
average, standardized test scores, community service and leadership. 
To be considered, admitted students must have a minimum 1330 SAT 
or 31 ACT and 3.8 GPA (weighted). 

Scholarship Opportunities for High School Seniors: The ap-
plication for admission to Spelman also serves as your application for 
merit-based scholarships. There is not a separate application you need 
to complete in order to be considered. Once you apply and are admitted 
to Spelman, you will be automatically considered for all merit-based 
scholarships available to first-year students. Scholarship decisions for 
incoming first-year students are made in the Office of Admissions, not 
the Office of Financial Aid. 

The following merit-based scholarships are available for incoming 
first-year students. The merit-based scholarship process is competi-
tive, but all admitted students are considered based on a review of 
their application. Scholarships are typically awarded to approximately 
10% of the incoming first-year student class. 
• Presidential: Covers full tuition, fees, room and board cost for four 
years.
• Dewitt Dean: Covers full tuition costs for four years.
• Academic:  Covers half of tuition costs for four years.
• Student of Distinction: Provides $5,000 per year for four years.
• Bonner Scholars:  Based on community service, this is a need-
based scholarship and the award is calculated based on financial 
need.

TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY
Address:  3500 John A Merritt Blvd. 
  Nashville, TN 37209
Phone:  615-963-5000
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Email:   scholarships@tnstate.edu
Websites:   www.tnstate.edu                                                          
  www.tnstate.edu/financial_aid/

Scholarships are an excellent way to assist in funding your education. 
Many scholarships are one-time only, so plan on continuing your re-
search for scholarships each year. There are two main types of scholar-
ships available University & Foundation Scholarships and Col-
lege Department Scholarships.

Scholarships are based on a student’s academic performance, commu-
nity service, residency, and other criteria as defined by the founder or 
donor of the scholarship.

How to Apply: Most of the Tennessee State University and Foundation 
scholarships can be applied for using the Online Scholarship Applica-
tion, which can be found at http://www.tnstate.edu.

*Students must be admitted to the University to complete the online 
scholarship application. All scholarships are competitive.

To view the list of scholarships available, please visit https://tnstate.
academicworks.com

TENNESSEE TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY
Address: 1 William L. Jones Dr.
  Cookeville, TN 38505 
Phone:  931-372-3888 (Admissions Office)
Website:  https://www.tntech.edu/

Tennessee Tech University scholarships and grants are awarded to 
students based upon their academic performance, community service, 
residency, financial need, leadership experience, and other criteria as 
defined by the requirements of each award.

Apply for 2022-2023 Scholarships: The 2022-2023 TN Tech 
Scholarship Application will be open from August 1 through Decem-
ber 15, 2021. 

All students MUST be admitted and complete the Scholarship Applica-
tion every year by the December 15 deadline to be considered for Ten-
nessee Tech departmental scholarships. The application also grants 
priority status for TN Tech Admissions scholarships. This single ap-
plication submitted through ScholarWeb is used for the awarding of 
over 600 scholarship opportunities.

More information about scholarships is available at https://www.tn-
tech.edu/scholarships/.

THE BAPTIST COLLEGE OF FLORIDA
Address:  5400 College Drive
  Graceville, FL 32440
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Phone:  850-263-3261
Website: https://www.baptistcollege.edu/

The Baptist College of Florida participates in the full range of state and 
federal aid programs. In addition, several other programs are offered 
to help students meet the cost of attending the college. Financial as-
sistance offered can be in the form of grants, employment, loans, or 
scholarships. The applicant’s financial need, academic achievement, 
community and school service, and potential achievement may be 
considered in determining eligibility for different programs. A stu-
dent must first fill out the Free Application for Federal Student Aid 
(FAFSA).

Institutional funds include scholarships from the Florida Baptist Con-
vention and The Baptist College of Florida (Florida Ministerial Aid), 
and over 100 institutional scholarships. Christ is Our Salvation Loan 
fund and BCF short-term loans are available to qualifying students.

Outside sources include Alabama Baptist Foundation, Georgia Baptist 
Foundation, Lois B. & John F. Hipps Scholarship, L. Don Miley Schol-
arship, Alabama and Florida Prepaid Tuition Programs.

THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI (Ole MISS)
Address:  Office of Financial Aid         
  257 Martindale 
  University, MS 38677
Phone:  800-891-4596
Email:   finaid@olemiss.edu               
Website:    www.olemiss.edu
  www.finaid.olemiss.edu/scholarships

Academic Excellence Scholarship National Merit Semifinal-
ist/ Finalist Award:
• Award amount: Currently valued at $56,272 ($14,068 per year–in-
cludes a full-tuition scholarship, currently valued at $8,718 per year 
and the standard cost of double-occupancy room in a campus residence 
hall currently valued at $5,350 per year). Non-Resident students will 
also receive a full non-resident scholarship currently valued at $15,954 
per year. Finalist may receive additional awards. This scholarship is 
awarded in lieu of the Academic Excellence Scholarship.
• Eligibility: Entering freshmen with National Merit Semifinalist/Fi-
nalist status and a 3.0 or higher GPA.
• How to apply: Gain admission to The University of Mississippi. Pro-
vide documentation of National Merit standing.
• Deadline: Follows National Merit announcement timeline.

National Merit Finalist Award:
• Award amount: $4,000 ($1,000 per year).
• Eligibility: Entering freshman with finalist status and selection of Ole 
Miss as first choice and who are not receiving a National Merit Corpo-
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rate award.
• How to Apply: Gain admission to The University of Mississippi. Se-
lect Ole Miss as first-choice school with National Merit office.
• Deadline: Follows National Merit announcement timeline.

Barnard Scholarship:
• Award amount: $20,000 ($5,000 / year).
• Eligibility: Entering freshmen who have achieved National Merit Fi-
nalist status and have a 3.0 or higher high school GPA.
• How to Apply: Gain admission to The University of Mississippi. Pro-
vide documentation of National Merit standing.
• Deadline: Follows National Merit announcement timeline.

National Hispanic Recognition Awards: 
• $8,000 ($2,000 per year). 
• Entering freshmen named to the College Board’s National Hispanic 
Recognition Program after taking the PSAT/NMSQT.

High School Valedictorian / Salutatorian Scholarship: 
• $6,000 ($1,500 per year). 
• Entering freshmen who are named valedictorian or salutatorian of 
their high school.  
• Confirmation must be received within the first term of enrollment.

Student Body President: 
• $6,000 ($1,500 per year). 
• Entering freshmen who served in the top elected position in their 
high school as president of the entire student body.
• Confirmation must be received within the first term of enrollment.

Eagle Scout / Gold Award: 
• $6,000 ($1,500 per year). 
• Entering freshmen who have achieved the levels of Eagle Scout or 
Gold Award.
• Confirmation must be received within the first term of enrollment.

Boys State / Girls State:
• $4,000 ($1,000 per year).
• Entering freshmen who are named as governor to their state OR the 
state delegate to Boys Nation/Girls Nation. 
• Confirmation must be received within the first term of enrollment.

The University of Mississippi Foundation Scholarships: 
• Up to cost of attendance after other awards.
• The package includes a $12,000 stipend for educational activities 
outside the classroom, including study abroad, research, and other 
enrichment pursuits.
• Entering freshman with exceptional academic and leadership re-
cords.
• Deadline: January 5.
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Nonresident Scholarships:
The awards below are fee-specific and will pay towards the nonresident 
fee only. Partial awards are stackable, but the combination of credits 
from these awards cannot exceed the amount of the nonresident fee.

Military Benefit Non-Resident Scholarship:
• Full Non-Resident Fee.
• Awarded to non-veteran student who receive veteran’s education 
benefits (as defined by the U.S. Code, Title 38) as service members or 
because they are an eligible family member with transferred benefits.

THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE AT CHATTANOOGA
Address:  615 McCallie Ave, 
     Chattanooga, TN,  37403
Phone:  423-425-4111
Website:   https://www.utc.edu/

UTC scholarship funds are limited and the awarding process is com-
petitive. That means, even though you meet all eligibility require-
ments, you still might not be awarded a scholarship. The best way to 
improve your chances is to always submit all required materials as 
soon as possible.

Renewable award of $5,000 per year for first-time fresh-
men: To be eligible for this scholarship, first-time freshmen should 
first apply for admission. The next step is to apply for scholarships. 
Both applications are required for candidates to be considered.

Since funding is limited, consideration will only be given to students 
entering UTC in the fall semester and who meet the following criteria:
UTC Admissions file (application, application fee, high school tran-
script, and ACT/SAT score) completed by December 1 qualifying test 
scores/GPA must also be submitted to UTC Admissions by December 
1 as well); 3.75 GPA and 29 ACT composite (1330 SAT); online schol-
arship application submitted by January 10.

Renewable award of $4,000 per year for first-time fresh-
men: To be eligible for this scholarship, first-time freshmen should 
first apply for admission. The next step is to apply for scholarships. 
Both applications are required for candidates to be considered for this 
scholarship.

Since funding is limited, consideration will only be given to students 
entering UTC in the fall semester and who meet the following criteria:
UTC Admissions file (application, application fee, high school tran-
script, and ACT/SAT score) by December 1 (qualifying test scores/GPA 
must also be submitted to UTC Admissions by December 1 as well); 
3.4 GPA and 25 ACT composite score (1200 SAT); online scholarship 
application submitted by January 10.

Renewable award of $3,000 per year for first-time fresh-
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men: To be eligible for this scholarship, first-time freshmen should 
first apply for admission. 

Since funding is limited, consideration will only be given to students 
entering UTC in the fall semester and who meet the following criteria: 
UTC Admissions file (application, application fee, high school tran-
script, and ACT/SAT score) by December 1 (qualifying test scores/GPA 
must also be submitted to UTC Admissions by December 1 as well); 
3.2 GPA and 22 ACT composite score (1100 SAT); online scholarship 
application submitted by January 10.

Renewable award of $4,200 a year for first-time under-
graduate students: Applicants who meet the criteria below will 
be considered for this award, valued at $4,200 a year; Minimum 3.0 
high school GPA (first-time freshmen); demonstrate a record of com-
munity service/volunteer work in school and/or community; ensure 
submission of three recommendations through the online scholarship 
application; and commit to working 125 hours each semester in a de-
partment on campus.

UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS
Address:  Scholarship Office  
  101 Wilder Tower  
  Memphis, TN 38152-3520
Phone:   901-678-3213
Email:   scholarships@memphis.edu 
Website:  www.memphis.edu/scholarships

Cecil C. Humphreys Presidential Scholarship: $6,000
• Minimum 30 ACT, 1360 SAT (CR+M), or 1390 SAT (ERW+M).
• 3.5 or higher cumulative high school GPA.
• Study Abroad or National Student Exchange Stipend of $1,000.
• Assistance is available for attendance at a National Conference on 
Undergraduate research.
• Priority consideration for the Non-Resident Honors Student Award 
(NRHSA).
Cecil C. Humphreys Presidential Scholarship: $6,000
• Minimum 30 ACT, 1360 SAT (CR+M) or 1390 SAT (ERW+M).
• 3.5 or higher cumulative high school GPA.
• Study Abroad or National Student Exchange Stipend of $1,000.
• Assistance is available for attendance at a National Conference on 
Undergraduate research.
• Priority consideration for the Non-Resident Honors Student Award 
(NRHSA).
The Provost Scholarship: $4,000
• Minimum 28 ACT, 1250 SAT (CR+M) or 1310 SAT (ERW+M).
• 3.25 or higher cumulative high school GPA.
The Dean’s Scholarship: $3,000
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• Minimum 25 ACT, 1130 SAT (CR+M) or 1200 SAT (ERW+M)
• 3.00 or higher cumulative high school GPA.
The Emerging Leaders Scholarship: $5,500
• Requires a separate application.
• Minimum 21 Act, 980 SAT (CR+M) or 1060 SAT (ERW+M).
• 3.0 or higher cumulative high school GPA.
• February 1 deadline
First Scholars Program: $5,000
• Requires a separate application.
• First-generation student (parents did not graduate from college).
• February 1 deadline.
Social Change Scholars: $4,000
• Demonstrated commitment to service and social justice as evidenced 
by high school involvement in the community.
• A desire to engage in issues of social justice and social change in the 
Mid-South.
• 2.5 or higher cumulative high school GPA.

UNIVERSITY OF WEST FLORIDA
Address:  11000 University Parkway  
  Pensacola, FL 32514
Phone:  850-474-2230
Email:   admissions@uwf.edu
Website:  www.uwf.edu 

The University of West Florida has a special Alabama tuition rate that 
is less than the in-state tuition rate at most Alabama state universi-
ties.

In order to be considered for UWF’s academic merit-based scholar-
ships, a student must have a completed application file by the De-
cember 1, 2021, Scholarship Priority Consideration Deadline. An 
application file is complete when UWF has received the student’s ap-
plication, high school transcripts, and ACT/SAT scores and subscores. 
A completed Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) is also 
required. Our scholarship consideration chart with GPAs and Test 
Scores can be found here: https://uwf.edu/admissions/undergradu-
ate/cost-and-financial-aid/awards-and-scholarships/freshman/

National Merit Finalists are among our Top Scholars and will be 
awarded full tuition and mandatory fees, a meal plan, on-campus 
housing, an $800 per-semester textbook stipend, and a one-time paid 
research or study abroad experience valued at up to $1,500. Admitted 
students must send a copy of their National Merit Finalist letter to 
admissions@uwf.edu. 

UNIVERSITY OF WEST GEORGIA
Address:  University of West Georgia            
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  Office of Undergraduate Admissions   
  1601 Maple Street
  Carrollton, GA 30118  
Phone:  678-839-5000
Email:   admissions@westga.edu
Website:  www.westga.edu

There is only one application you will need to complete in order to be 
considered for all the scholarships for which you apply at University 
of West Georgia.

J. Albert and Martha H. Jones Presidential Scholarship: The 
J. Albert and Martha H. Jones Presidential Scholarship Endowment 
shall be awarded by the Special Programs Department Scholarship 
Committee. The presidential scholarship program is designed to re-
ward incoming freshmen who demonstrate superior academic ability. 

Jason Kauffman Presidential Scholarship: The Jason Kauff-
man Presidential Scholarship shall be awarded by the UWG Honors 
College to a student who has achieved a minimum high school GPA of 
3.5 and a combined SAT score of 1200. Under university guidelines, a 
student must maintain a minimum West Georgia GPA of 3.2 and par-
ticipate in Honors courses. The minimum criteria for the Presidential 
scholarship are subject to change.

A & M Scholarships: These scholarships will be awarded to full time 
students who demonstrate financial need. Preference will be given to 
descendants of A&M School Alumni. 
Alex Roush Scholarship Endowment: Awarded to an outstand-
ing incoming freshman student.

Alonzo and Clarence Thomas Memorial Scholarship: This 
scholarship will be awarded to an African American undergraduate 
student who has a minimum high school GPA of at least 3.0 and dem-
onstrates academic ability and is enrolled full-time.

Amos and Leona Caswell Scholarship: This scholarship will be 
awarded on the basis of academics and financial need. 

Armand Steve Andre’ Rotary Scholarship: This scholarship will 
be awarded to students based on financial need and academic ability. 

Ayers/Hudson Nursing Scholarships: Multiple scholarships 
are awarded on the basis of need. May be requested as “emergency” 
funds throughout the academic year as need arises. Usually awarded 
as $250, $500, or $1,000 dollar awards.

BB&T Presidential Scholarship: The BB&T Presidential Schol-
arship shall be awarded annually by the UWG Honors College to a 
student who has achieved a minimum high school GPA of 3.5 and a 
combined SAT score of 1200. Under university guidelines, a student 
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must maintain a minimum West Georgia GPA of 3.2 and participate 
in Honors courses. The minimum criteria for the Presidential Scholar-
ship are subject to change.

Betty Reynolds Cobb: Requirements for this scholarship: • Fresh-
man status and financial need.

Davenport-Cadenhead Scholarship: This scholarship will be 
awarded to a full time student who demonstrates academic ability and 
financial need. 

VALDOSTA STATE UNIVERSITY
Address:  1500 N. Patterson St.
  Valdosta, GA 31698
Phone:  229-333-5935
Email:   finaid@valdosta.edu
Website:  https://www.valdosta.edu/
  https://www.valdosta.edu/admissions/financial-aid/ 

Valdosta State University now offers in-state tuition to all residents of 
Alabama who meet the requirements for admission. 

The VSU Foundation and University Scholarships are established by 
private donors and awarded each year to students with excellent aca-
demic achievement and/or those students with financial need.

Merit Based Scholarships are awarded based on academic achieve-
ment, potential, leadership skills, extracurricular activities, commu-
nity service and individual scholarship criteria regardless of financial 
need. Need Based Scholarships are awarded to students who demon-
strate financial need. 

For consideration of need-based scholarships, students should com-
plete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) as they 
can and list VSU as an institution of intent (VSU’s Title IV School 
Code is 001599).  Regardless of your family’s income or your potential 
eligibility for a scholarship, complete the Free Application for Federal 
Student Aid (FAFSA) and all other financial aid documents required 
by the VSU Office of Financial Aid.

Most scholarships offered through VSU are applied for through the 
VSU General Scholarship Application. If you have any questions, 
please feel free to use our “Contact Us” form on any of our web pages, 
or call the VSU Office of Financial Aid at 229-333-5935.

VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY
Address:  Office of Student Financial Aid and Scholarships   
   2309 West End Avenue  
  Nashville, TN  37203
Phone:  615-322-3591
Email:   scholarships@vanderbilt.edu
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Websites:  www.vanderbilt.edu
  https://www.vanderbilt.edu/scholarships/

Each year Vanderbilt awards merit-based scholarships to applicants 
who demonstrate exceptional accomplishment and intellectual prom-
ise. These students represent the top 1 percent of all freshman appli-
cants to Vanderbilt, and with the limited number of merit scholarships 
available, the selection process is very competitive.

All merit-based scholarships offered at Vanderbilt are renewable 
through four years of undergraduate study as long as the recipient 
maintains satisfactory academic performance. Each of the four under-
graduate schools awards a number of scholarships proportionate to 
the school’s enrollment. Financial need is not a factor unless otherwise 
indicated.

Ingram Scholars: Students who plan to combine a professional or 
business career with an exceptional commitment to community ser-
vice. The program supports students who are committed to develop-
ing their personal roles in the solution to societal problems and who 
have the maturity and initiative to lead positive social change.

Cornelius Vanderbilt Scholars: Students who combine outstand-
ing academic achievement with strong leadership and contributions 
outside the classroom.

Chancellor’s Scholars: Students with outstanding high school 
records who have worked to build strong high school communities 
by bridging gaps among economically, socially, and racially diverse 
groups and who have demonstrated significant interest in issues of di-
versity education, tolerance, and social justice.

WOFFORD COLLEGE
Address:  429 North Church St.
  Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663
Phone:  864-597-4130
Email:   admission@wofford.edu
Website:  wofford.edu

All Wofford College applicants are automatically considered for insti-
tutional, merit-based scholarships separate from the specific programs 
below. These specific programs are separate from the scholarship con-
sideration all students receive when their complete application has 
been submitted and each require a separate application. 

Wofford Scholars: Wofford Scholars is the largest merit-based 
scholarship program at the College. The window for qualified students 
to be nominated begins in February of the junior year and extends 
through the Fall of their senior. The deadline to be nominated is Octo-
ber 22, 2021. Students must be nominated by their guidance through 
our online form on our website. An accepted nomination guarantees 
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the student a merit scholarship of $60,000 over four years at Wof-
ford, and the opportunity to be considered for over $250,000 over 
four years. 

To be competitive, nominees should:
• Score at least 1300 on the SAT/PSAT or 28 on the ACT/PLAN
• Be active in leadership and service roles in their school and/or com-
munity. 
• Rank within or very near the top 10 percent of their class, should 
their high school rank its students (if a student’s high school does not 
rank it’s class, all students with qualifying test scores are eligible to be 
nominated)

Becoming a Wofford Scholar: Scholars must apply Early Decision or 
Early Action and submit all application materials by the correspond-
ing deadline. While still eligible for many merit scholarship options, 
Regular Decision applications will not be considered for Wofford 
Scholars.

All accepted scholars will be invited to participate in the Wofford 
Scholars Day, which includes an interview and overview of campus in 
November.

Bonner Scholars: The Bonner Scholars Program will offer as many 
as 15 students each year an opportunity to be actively involved in com-
munity service projects throughout each academic year and during the 
summers in their hometowns or elsewhere. Bonner Scholars receive 
substantial grant and scholarship assistance to meet their financial 
need in full. Each scholar is selected from the incoming first-year class 
and is expected to stay involved in the program throughout their four 

Where thought leads.
WOFFORD.EDU
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years of college.

Becoming a Bonner Scholar: To be considered for a Bonner Scholar-
ship, students must complete and submit all four application compo-
nents before the deadline of January 3, 2022.
• Apply for admission to Wofford by the Early Action deadline (Nov. 
15).
• Submit the FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid).
• Provide at least one letter of recommendation, which can reflect a 
commitment to service in the home, school, community or religious 
organization.
• Complete the online Bonner application through our website.

Wofford GOLD Scholarship: The Office of Admission GOLD 
(Growing Our Leadership through Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion) 
Scholarship invites applications from incoming first-year students 
from historically underrepresented populations (African American/
Black, Hispanic/Latino, Alaskan Native or American Indian, Asian 
American, Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander, or Multiracial) 
with the purpose of acknowledging students who have exhibited strong 
academic achievement, leadership within civic engagement, and po-
tential to contribute to the Wofford community and beyond.
Selectees of the GOLD Scholarship will receive awards of $5,000 per 
year. These are annually renewable and stackable with additional aid.
Deadline: January 3, 2022
To be considered for a GOLD Scholarship, complete and submit all 
three of the following application components before the deadline.
• Apply for admission to Wofford by the Early Action deadline (Nov. 
15).
• Submit the FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid).
• Complete the separate GOLD Scholarship application through our 
website.

In-State Two-Year Colleges
CENTRAL ALABAMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Campuses:   • Alexander City Campus  
  1675 Cherokee Road 
  Alexander City, AL 35010  
  • Pratt’s Mill Center  
  2078 Fairview Avenue  
  Prattville, AL 36066  
  • Childersburg Campus  
  34091 U.S. Hwy 280       
  Childersburg, AL 35044  
  • Talladega Center  
  1009 South Street East  
  Talladega, AL 35160 
Phone:   256-234-6346 
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Website:   www.cacc.edu
  https://www.cacc.edu/financial-aid/scholarships/

Central Alabama Community College offers competitive scholar-
ships to qualified students. Scholarship applications are available on 
the website. The deadline for applying for institutional scholarships 
at the College is February 1 of each year and awards are announced 
by May 1.

Institutional Scholarships 
• Academic Excellence Scholarships: Students are required to 
have a minimum. 3.00 GPA and an ACT score. Recipients will be re-
quired to enroll in an academic degree-seeking program of study and 
maintain full-time status with a cumulative 3.0 GPA. This scholarship 
will cover in-state tuition and fees up to $3,600 per academic year, not 
to exceed two years, or completion of program of study, whichever oc-
curs first. This scholarship does not cover remedial coursework. 
• Ambassador Scholarships: Students are required to have a 
minimum 2.5 GPA and an ACT score. Recipients will be required to 
maintain full-time status. This scholarship will cover in-state tuition 
and fees up to $4,800 per academic year, not to exceed two years, or 
completion of program of study, whichever occurs first. This scholar-
ship does not cover remedial coursework.
• Career Technical Honors Scholarships: Students are required 
to have a minimum 2.5 GPA. Applicants must declare a career/techni-
cal program. Selected recipients must maintain full-time status and 
a cumulative 2.5 GPA. This scholarship will cover in-state tuition and 
fees up to $4,500 per academic year, not to exceed two years, or com-
pletion of program of study, whichever occurs first. 

COASTAL ALABAMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
College-Wide:   800-381-3722
Websites:   www.coastalalabama.edu             
   www.coastalalabama.edu/financialaid/
   http://www.coastalalabama.edu/scholarships/

Presidential Scholastic Scholarship:
• All campuses.
• Minimum ACT composite score of 25 and 3.5 GPA. We will consider 
applicants until all available positions have been filled for this scholar-
ship.
• Pays tuition and fees up to 82 hours.
• Must maintain 3.0 GPA.

Dean’s Scholarship:
• All campuses.
• Minimum ACT composite score of 23 and 3.0 GPA. We will consider 
applicants until all available positions have been filled for this scholar-
ship.
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• Pays $1,500 Fall and $1,500 Spring.
• Must maintain 3.0 GPA.

Academic Excellence Scholarship:
• All campuses.

• Minimum ACT composite score of 21 and 3.0 GPA. We will consider 
applicants until all available positions have been filled for this scholar-
ship.
• Pays $1,000 Fall and $1,000 Spring.
• Must maintain 3.0 GPA.

Ambassador Scholarship:
• Bay Minette, Brewton, Monroeville, Thomasville, and Gilbertown 
campuses.
• Students are invited to schedule interviews. Interviews are held on 
the Bay Minette, Brewton, Monroeville and Thomasville campuses 
and Ambassadors are chosen for the Bay Minette, Brewton, Mon-
roeville, Thomasville, and Gilbertown campuses depending on the 
number of slots available from previous ambassadors who have left 
or graduated.

Campuses:  
• Alabama Aviation Center  
1975 Avenue C  
Mobile, AL 36615 
• Atmore Campus  
6574 AL Hwy 21  
Atmore, AL 36502 
• Bay Minette Campus  
1900 U.S. Hwy 31 South  
Bay Minette, AL 36507 
• Brewton Campus  
220 Alco Drive 
Brewton, AL 36426 
• Fairhope Campus  
440 Fairhope Avenue  
Fairhope, AL 36532 
• Gilbertown Campus  
251 College Street  
Gilbertown, AL 36908 
• Gulf Shores Campus  
3301 Gulf Shores Pwy  
Gulf Shores, AL 36542 
• Thomasville Campus  
30755 U.S. Highway 43
Thomasville, AL 36784 

• Jackson Center Campus  
235 College Avenue  
Jackson, AL 36545 
• Life Tech Center  
2117 Bashi Road  
Thomasville, AL 36784  
• Monroeville Campus 
2800 South Alabama Avenue  
Monroeville, AL 36460 
• North Baldwin Center for Tech-
nology  
505 W Hurricane Rd  
Bay Minette, AL 36507 
• South Baldwin Center for 
Technology  
19200 Carolina Street  Roberts-
dale, AL 36567 
• The Academy at the Fairhope 
Airport  
8600-B County Rd 32  
Fairhope, AL 36532
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• Minimum GPA of 2.5 with a 16 ACT composite score.
• Pays tuition and fees up to 82 hours.
• Must maintain a 2.5 GPA.

College Bowl:
• Bay Minette Campus
• Coastal Alabama has a college bowl team. It is like high school schol-
ars’ bowl, but at the next level. 
• Students must have a 2.5 GPA.
• Students must commit to attending practice in Bay Minette every 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon during Fall and Spring Semesters. 
Students must be willing to travel (at school expense) to attend tour-
naments in and out of state.
• The student must be willing to try-out for the team. If the student 
does well during try-outs, the student may be offered a scholarship 
based on their performance. We conduct try-outs at the beginning of 
Fall and Spring Semester. 
• Scholarship covers tuition and fees. 
• Must maintain 2.5 GPA. College Bowl:
• Monroeville and Thomasville campuses. 

DRAKE STATE COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Address:  Office of Admissions
  3421 Meridian Street North 
  Huntsville, AL 35811
Phone:  256-551-3109
Website:  https://www.drakestate.edu/admissions
Drake State Community and Technical College offers a variety of schol-
arships through the college, industry, and educational partners.  

Institutional Scholarship – Academic: This scholarship covers 
the total cost of tuition and is renewed each semester as long as the 
student meets GPA and attendance requirements.

The following criteria must also be met for consideration to receive a 
Drake State Institutional Scholarship:
• Must meet admission requirements.
• Must provide a high school or official college transcript.
• Must have a letter of reference from a school/college official (princi-
pal, counselor or instructor).
• Must be enrolled for 12 hours each semester.
• Must have an overall GPA of at least 3.0 on a 4.0 scale.
• Current students, high school graduates, and transfer students are 
eligible.

Institutional Scholarship – Leadership: This scholarship cov-
ers one-half (50 percent) of the cost of tuition and fees and is renewed 
each semester as long as the student meets GPA and attendance re-
quirements. Application deadline: March 15.
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• Must meet admission requirements
• Must provide a high school or official college transcript.
• Must have a letter of reference from a school/college official (princi-
pal, counselor or instructor).
• Must be enrolled for 12 hours each semester.
• Must have an overall GPA of at least 2.5 on a 4.0 scale.
• High school graduates and transfer students are eligible.

For a complete list of scholarships, please visit: 
https://www.drakestate.edu/admissions/scholarships

ENTERPRISE STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Address:  ESCC Admissions Office
  600 Plaza Drive  
  Enterprise, AL 36331
Email:   admissions@escc.edu
Phone:  334-347-2623
Website:  https://www.escc.edu/admissions/

The scholarship application process at ESCC is competitive. Success-
ful applicants must submit a complete scholarship application packet 
before the deadline, March 1. Applicants are urged to complete their 
application packets one week before the deadline to avoid last minute 
processing problems. Late or incomplete applications will not be con-
sidered.

A complete application package consists of the following items:
• ESCC application for admission.
• The students Expected Family Contribution (EFC) from www.fafsa.
gov. ESCC’s Federal School Code for the Free Application for Fed-
eral Student Aid (FAFSA) is 001015. Contact ESCC Financial Aid at 
334347-2632 Ext. 2214 or financialaid@escc.edu with questions about 
the FAFSA.
• When the scholarship application form is available, all required items 
must be completed, or the application cannot be submitted.
• High school transcript (if still enrolled in high school), GED docu-
mentation (if a GED recipient), or an official college transcript from 
each college previously attended (for transfer students).
• High School and/or college transcripts may be mailed to the address 
below, faxed to (334) 347-0191, emailed to esccscholarships@escc.
edu, or delivered to:  ESCC Financial Aid Office
   Attn: Scholarship Committee
   P.O. Box 1300
   600 Plaza Drive
   Enterprise, AL 36331
ESCC Scholarships
• Presidential, Academic, Career, and Technical: The College offers a 
variety of scholarships open to students entering the College directly 
from high school as well as those returning to college. Criteria for these 
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scholarships vary but generally include academic performance and/
or field of study. Presidential Scholarships are reserved for valedicto-
rians and salutatorians of high schools in the College’s service area. 
Academic Scholarships are awarded to students who plan to receive 
an A.A. or A.S. degree from ESCC and/or transfer to a four-year in-
stitution pursuing a bachelor’s degree. High school students must be 
ranked in the top 25 percent of their graduating class. Current and 
past ESCC students must have completed at least 12 semester credit 
hours at ESCC and have earned at least a cumulative 3.0 GPA.

Career and Technical Scholarships are awarded to students who plan a 
career in one of the career or technical fields of study offered at ESCC. 
Students must have at least an 80 average in their high school grades 
or have passed the GED test. Current and past ESCC students must 
have completed at least 12 semester credit hours at ESCC and have 
earned at least a cumulative 3.0 GPA.

These scholarships may be awarded for up to two academic years, pro-
vided the recipient maintains the required grade point average and 
completes the minimum required credit hours per semester. Scholar-
ship renewal for the sophomore year is not automatic. Students who 
wish to renew their scholarships must reapply each year by March 1.

• Leadership: ESCC offers leadership scholarships to a limited num-
ber of students who are interested in participating in student leader-
ship organizations. Recipients are required to maintain at least a 2.50 
cumulative GPA.

The W.O.W. Team (Welcoming Orientation Weevils) conducts orien-
tation activities for new students on the Enterprise Campus. The ESCC 
Ambassadors are the official college student hosts and hostesses for 
the Enterprise campus, giving tours and serving in a multitude of ca-
pacities both on Enterprise campus and in the community.

The ESCC Aviators serve as the official college hosts and hostesses on 
the Alabama Aviation Center campus at Ozark.

The ESCC Foundation Scholarships: The Enterprise State Com-
munity College Foundation was established in 1982 for raising private 
funds to help meet the needs of the college. The foundation annually 
provides scholarships, which are based on the same general crite-
ria as the ESCC academic scholarships. Additionally, several named 
scholarships with specific criteria have been established by foundation 
supporters in honor or in memory of specific individuals or organiza-
tions.

The Computer Information Science, Information Security & 
Assurance, ASS degree scholarship: is awarded to high school 
seniors, high school graduates, GED graduates, college graduates, and 
currently enrolled ESCC students.
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The Delano Anderson Scholarship: The scholarship award is 
based on the college’s academic scholarship criteria.

The Conner Scholarships: Six scholarships are awarded annually 
and are based upon the same criteria as the College’s academic schol-
arships.

The Ross Cotter, Sr. Memorial Scholarship: Criteria are the 
same as for ESCC’s academic scholarships.

The Charlie Davis Scholarship: Criteria are the same as for ES-
CC’s academic scholarships.

The Dr. J. W. “Jim” Dobbs Memorial Scholarship: This schol-
arship is named in memory of Dr. J. W. “Jim” Dobbs, an Enterprise 
optometrist and businessman. Dr. Dobbs’ friends and family estab-
lished this scholarship to be awarded to a deserving student.

The Cleve Donaldson Art Scholarship: Students who have artis-
tic talents may apply for this scholarship by submitting a scholarship 
application to the Chair of the Scholarship Committee along with a 
minimum of three artistic works for evaluation by the ESCC Scholar-
ship Committee. A letter of recommendation from an instructor, pref-
erably an art instructor, must also accompany the application.

The Mark T. Donnell Memorial Scholarship: This scholarship 
is named in memory of Mark Donnell, Sr., Mark (Pete) Donnell, Jr., 
and Mrs. Inez B. Donnell. Presented by Mrs. Doris Donnell Mezick, 
the scholarship is awarded annually to a deserving student. The schol-
arship is based upon the same criteria as the College’s academic schol-
arships.

The Ned F. Folmar Scholarship: The recipient must be a student 
from Crenshaw, Coffee, or Pike County with preference given to a stu-
dent majoring in forestry and secondary preference given to an appli-
cant who plays baseball or softball.

The Thomas Gregory Fortune and Margaret Barnes Schol-
arships:  The priority for these scholarships, given by Mr. Fortune, is 
to assist a student with physical disabilities or impairments or finan-
cial need and academic promise.

The E. L. Gibson Foundation Scholarship: The E. L. Gibson 
Foundation Scholarship is awarded to a resident of Coffee, Dale, Ge-
neva, Pike, or Barbour County who is enrolled or will enroll in a health-
related area at ESCC. The scholarship is based upon the same criteria 
as the College’s academic scholarships.

The Roy Martin Memorial Scholarship: This scholarship is 
named in memory of Roy Martin, an Enterprise State Community 
College. Mr. Martin’s friends from the College and community estab-
lished the scholarship which is awarded annually based upon the same 
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criteria as the College’s academic scholarships.

The Selena Martin Memorial Scholarship: Based upon the 
same criteria as the College’s academic scholarships, the scholarship 
is awarded annually.

The Steve H. McGregor Memorial Scholarship: Based upon 
the same criteria as the College’s academic scholarships, the scholar-
ship is awarded annually to an individual majoring in business.

The R. O. Nichols Scholarship: This scholarship is given in mem-
ory of Rensol O. Nichols by his wife, Frances D. Nichols, and their chil-
dren, Neal Nichols and Charlotte N. Griffin. The scholarship is based 
upon the same criteria as the College’s academic scholarships.

The Regions Bank Scholarship: This scholarship is given by the 
bank in honor and appreciation of its loyal customers and employees. 
The scholarship is awarded annually to a student who plans to enter 
the field of business and finance and meets the criteria for the 
College’s academic scholarships.

The Colonel Jerry Sage Memorial Scholarship: This scholar-
ship was established by the Enterprise Civitan Club and the family 
of Colonel Sage in his memory. Criteria are the same as for ESCC’s 
academic scholarships with preference given to a student planning to 
major in education and demonstrating financial need.

The Virgil O. Warren/Enterprise Oil Company Scholarship: 
This scholarship was established by family and friends of Mr. Virgil O. 
Warren and patrons of Enterprise Oil Company.

The Wayne Farms, Inc. Scholarships: These two scholarships 
are presented by Wayne Farms, Inc. for their employees and their de-
pendents and contract growers and their dependents. The criteria are 
the same as ESCC’s academic scholarships.

GADSDEN STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Address:  Office of Recruitment and Admissions         
  1001 George Wallace Drive 
  Gadsden, AL 35903  
Phone:  256-549-8210
Email:    admissions@gadsdenstate.edu
Websites:  https://www.gadsdenstate.edu/
https://www.gadsdenstate.edu/admissions-aid/welcome.cms

Priority Fall 2021 application deadline for financial aid is August 2. 
Priority Spring 2022 deadline is December 7.

Scholarships: Students may be able to obtain assistance in the form 
of scholarships granted based on academic or technical achievements, 
participation in extracurricular and leadership activities and exhibited 
talents of the fine arts or athletics. Scholarships are available to current 
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Gadsden State students as well as graduating high school seniors.

Each application is valid for one academic year. Contact the scholar-
ship manager at 256-549-8203 if you need further assistance.  

JEFFERSON STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
 Jefferson Campus
Address:   2601 Carson Road
  Birmingham, AL 35215  
Phone:  205-853-1200    
 Chilton-Clanton Campus     
Address:  1850 Lay Dam Road
  Clanton, AL 35045     
Phone:  205-280-8200       
 Shelby-Hoover Campus 
Address:  4600 Valleydale Road
  Birmingham, AL 35242 
Phone:  205-983-5911 
 St. Clair-Pell City Campus 
Address:  500 College Circle
  Pell City, AL 35125 
Phone:  205-812-2700
Website:  www.jeffersonstate.edu

For a full list of available scholarships, visit www.jeffersonstate.edu/fi-
nancial-aid/scholarships/

LAWSON STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Address:  Office of Admissions  
  3060 Wilson Road  
  Birmingham, AL 35221  
Phone:  205-925-2515
Website:  www.lawsonstate.edu
 http://www.lawsonstate.edu/admissions_records.aspx

Lawson State Community College is a comprehensive, diverse, pub-
lic, two-year, multi-campus college, which seeks to provide accessible 
quality educational opportunities, promote economic growth and en-
hance the quality of life for people in its service area. 

Scholarship
New Students (applicants who have not attended a college before) may 
qualify for the following scholarships:
• Salutatorians, Valedictorians or Students ranked as #1 or #2  
• All books, tuition and fees

Other New Students:
• 4.00 - 3.75 GPA 100% tuition
• 3.74 - 3.50 GPA 75% tuition
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• 3.49 - 3.00 GPA 50% tuition
• Career Technical Waiver - 2.25 GPA

Applicants must have on file an admission application, scholarship 
application, letter of recommendation, official high school transcript 
including the last semester attended showing a 3.0 or above cumu-
lative grade point average and the date of graduation, and the Free 
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). All materials must be 
on file before the April 15 deadline date. Applicants will be notified of 
their financial aid award package including all scholarships, grants, 
and work-study on or before July 30. 

Cougar Capstone Scholars: All books, tuition and fees, not includ-
ing online fees. Students receiving this scholarship are expected to 
serve as an Ambassador for the college. (A student must be designated 
as Salutatorian, Valedictorian, or ranked as #1 or 2 in their graduating 
class on the official transcript.)
• Academic 4.00-3.75 GPA 100% tuition and fees.  
• 3.74-3.50 GPA 75% Tuition & fees 
• 3.49-3.00 GPA 50% Tuition & fees

IPOP - InterFaith Partnership Outreach Program: 3.0 & high-
er; 2.75-2.99 - one semester waiver (50% - 100% tuition & fees based 
on Federal Pell Eligibility) (Contact Public Relations for information 
on nomination process.)

Ambassador: 3.0 or higher GPA - Represents College at official func-
tions, on and off campus.

Competition Scholarships: Awarded based on placement in com-
petitions: First place - 100% Tuition & fees; second place - 75% Tuition 
& fees; third place- 50%.

Other Scholarships: Other scholarships such as Performing Arts, 
Leadership, Pastor’s Educational Scholarship, Cheerleading, and 
Dance Team are available. Criteria for these scholarships includes ac-
tive participation set by the advisors for each area.

LURLEEN B WALLACE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Address:  P.O. Drawer 1418  
  Andalusia, AL 36420  
Phone:  334-222-6591
Website:  www.lbwcc.edu

Each year, LBWCC offers scholarships to qualified students in various 
areas including (but not limited to) academics, athletics, leadership, 
performing arts, and service. In addition to the traditional scholar-
ships offered by the college, scholarships through the Lurleen B. Wal-
lace Community College Foundation and the Douglas MacArthur State 
Technical College Foundation are available. 
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Please know:
• Students may apply for multiple scholarships but can be awarded 
only one.
• Scholarships are awarded for one year and must be used beginning 
the fall semester of the year awarded.
• Students may be eligible for renewal of their scholarship for the sec-
ond year based on the continuation policy for their scholarship.
• Students will not be eligible to receive an institutional scholarship for 
more than two consecutive years.
• All students completing the LBWCC Institutional and Founda-
tions Scholarship Application will be considered for the Presidential 
Academic and Presidential Technical Scholarships based upon their 
stated type of program and if they have completed all aspects of the 
scholarship application.

For a complete list of scholarships available, please visit: 
www.lbwcc.edu/financial-aid/scholarships

MARION MILITARY INSTITUTE
Address:  1101 Washington Street  
  Marion, AL 36756
Phone:  800-664-1842
Website:  www.marionmilitary.edu

MMI awards a variety of scholarships to help make your college edu-
cation more affordable. Review the detailed sections below for more 
information on our scholarship opportunities.

MMI Online Scholarship Application: Army ROTC and Athlet-
ics scholarships are conducted through those respective departments. 
For questions regarding scholarships or the application process, 
please contact Brittany Crawford at bcrawford@marionmilitary.edu  
or 1-800-664-1842.

Institutional Scholarships: MMI awards various scholarships 
which are based on a combination of the following factors: financial 
need, academic merit, skills/experience and also residence. The fol-
lowing are available for incoming cadets:
• Presidential Scholarship  –  75 percent off tuition. Qualify with 
3.75 GPA, 25 ACT.
• Academic Dean Scholarship  – 50 percent off tuition. Qualify 
with 3.0 GPA, 23 ACT.
• Leadership Scholarship  –  50 percent off tuition. Qualify with 
2.5 GPA, 19 ACT.
• Black Belt Scholarship  – Room & Board for one semester. Lim-
ited to residents of select Alabama counties.
• Band Scholarship – 50 percent off tuition.
• Military High School Scholarship – 50 percent off tuition.
• White Knights Scholarship – 50 percent off tuition.
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• Boys State/Girls State Scholarship – 50 percent off tuition.

MMI Foundation Scholarships: The Marion Military Institute 
Foundation offers scholarships to qualified students attending or plan-
ning to attend Marion Military Institute. Each scholarship has its own 
eligibility requirements, but awards are usually based on academic 
qualifications, leadership potential, community service, and financial 
need.

ROTC Scholarships  (ECP Program): If you meet the qualifica-
tion requirements for acceptance into the Early Commissioning Pro-
gram and have a high school GPA of 2.5 (on a 4.0 scale), then you 
qualify to compete for an Army Two-Year Scholarship worth more 
than $20,000 per year in total benefits. Substantial benefits paid by 
the Army can accrue to college-level ROTC cadets, benefits which can 
significantly reduce the cost of attending Marion Military Institute. 
The Army will pay Advanced ROTC (ECP) college cadets (those taking 
Military Science III or Military Science IV) a one-time uniform allow-
ance of approximately $1,272.

In addition, advanced course cadets are paid a subsistence allowance 
of $450 per month for Military Science III cadets and $500 per month 
for Military Science IV cadets for nine months of each academic year. 
Uniform allowances are paid by the Army directly to individual cadets 
about midway through the first year and midway through the second 
year.

For further ROTC Scholarship information see our ROTC Scholar-
ships page or email qturner@marionmilitary.edu

To apply for Institutional or Foundation Scholarships, please visit:  
https://marionmilitary.awardspring.com/

Edited JLD 8/26/21; Fact Checked 9/2 (Taken directly from their 
website.)

NORTHEAST ALABAMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Address:  138 AL Hwy 35  
  Rainsville, AL 35986   
Phone:  256-638-4418 or 256-228-6001 
Website:  https://www.nacc.edu/

Institutional Scholarships - High School Seniors Only:
Institutional Scholarships are offered to NACC applicants who are 
chosen by the College Scholarship Committee. Students must com-
plete a Scholarship Application to qualify and be considered for these 
scholarships. Institutional scholarships are for graduating high school 
seniors only. Check the website for the deadline, which is usually in 
January.

All NACC Institutional Scholarships are full-tuition one-year scholar-
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ships renewable for a 2nd year.  Institutional scholarships are catego-
rized below along with requirements to apply for each.

Academic Scholarship: (Grade Average: 90) Full tuition (one year, 
renewable for second year) Individuals must apply online and must 
be a graduating high school senior to apply. The scholarship applica-
tion deadline is typically in January and the specific deadline is an-
nounced annually. Individuals who wish to apply must create an ac-
count through the online scholarship portal by clicking on the “Apply 
Online” link above and completing the application process. Contact— 
Dean Sherie Grace ext. 2325 graces@nacc.edu 

Chorus Scholarship: (Grade Average: 75) Full tuition (one year, 
renewable for second year). Scholarship auditions for qualifying ap-
plicants are held in February. Notification of audition time will be sent 
to the high school counselor. Individuals must apply online and must 
be a graduating high school senior to apply.  The scholarship applica-
tion deadline is typically in January and the specific deadline is an-
nounced annually. Individuals who wish to apply must create an ac-
count through the online scholarship portal by clicking on the “Apply 
Online” link above and completing the application process. Contact 
— Sara Markham ext. 2215 email markhams@nacc.edu

Theatre Scholarship: (Grade Average: 75) Full tuition (one year, 
renewable for second year). Applicants will audition on a date in 
Spring Semester (announced on application form, with instructions) 
in the Tom Bevill Lyceum. Individuals must apply online and must 
be a graduating high school senior to apply.  The scholarship applica-
tion deadline is typically in January and the specific deadline is an-
nounced annually. Individuals who wish to apply must create an ac-
count through the online scholarship portal by clicking on the “Apply 
Online” link above and completing the application process. Contact— 
Kayleigh Smith, Phone: Ext. 2318, email: smithk@nacc.edu

Encore Scholarship: (Grade Average: 75) Full tuition (one year, 
renewable for second year). Scholarship auditions for qualifying ap-
plicants are held in February. Notification of audition time will be 
sent to the high school counselor. Individuals must apply online and 
must be a graduating high school senior to apply.  The scholarship 
application deadline is typically in January and the specific deadline 
is announced annually. Individuals who wish to apply must create an 
account through the online scholarship portal by clicking on the “Ap-
ply Online” link above and completing the application process. Con-
tact— Sara Markham ext. 2215 email markhams@nacc.edu  

Instrumental Ensemble Scholarship: (Grade Average: 75) Full 
tuition (one year, renewable for second year). Qualified applicants 
will audition on an announced date in Spring Semester. Notification 
of audition time will be sent to the high school counselor. Individuals 
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must apply online and must be a graduating high school senior to ap-
ply.  The scholarship application deadline is typically in January and 
the specific deadline is announced annually. Individuals who wish to 
apply must create an account through the online scholarship portal by 
clicking on the “Apply Online” link above and completing the applica-
tion process. Contact — Stacey Morris ext. 2307 email morriss@nacc.
edu 

Minority Scholarship: (Grade Average: 75) Full tuition (one year, 
renewable for second year). Individuals must apply online and must 
be a graduating high school senior to apply.  The scholarship applica-
tion deadline is typically in January and the specific deadline is an-
nounced annually.  Individuals who wish to apply must create an ac-
count through the online scholarship portal by clicking on the “Apply 
Online” link above and completing the application process. Contact 
— Dean Sherie Grace ext. 2325 graces@nacc.edu    

Presidential Host Scholarship: (Grade Average: 85) Full tuition 
(one year, renewable for second year). Students serve as official hosts 
for NACC. Interview times will be assigned to students who meet the 
requirements. Notification of interview time will be sent to the high 
school counselor. Individuals must apply online and must be a gradu-
ating high school senior to apply.  The scholarship application deadline 
is typically in January and the specific deadline is announced annu-
ally. Individuals who wish to apply must create an account through the 
online scholarship portal by clicking on the “Apply Online” link above 
and completing the application process. Contact — Andrea Okwu ext. 
2258 okwua@nacc.edu 

Technical Division Scholarship: (Grade Average: 75) Full tuition 
(one year, renewable for second year). Designated for students who 
will enroll in career/technical (AAS) degree programs or certificate 
programs. Individuals must apply online and must be a graduating 
high school senior to apply.  The scholarship application deadline is 
typically in January and the specific deadline is announced annually. 
Individuals who wish to apply must create an account through the on-
line scholarship portal by clicking on the “Apply Online” link above 
and completing the application process. CONTACT— Seferina Valey 
ext. 2254 email valeys@nacc.edu

Visual Arts Scholarship: (Grade Average: 75) Full tuition (one year, 
renewable for second year). Applicants must submit a digital portfolio 
of five to ten of their best artwork to be uploaded with their application 
on a date in Spring Semester (announced on application form). Indi-
viduals must apply online and must be a graduating high school senior 
to apply. The scholarship application deadline is typically in January 
and the specific deadline is announced annually. Individuals who wish 
to apply must create an account through the online scholarship portal 
by clicking on the “Apply Online” link above and completing the appli-
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cation process. Contact — Barbara Kilgore ext. 2303 email kilgoreb@
nacc.edu 

Under Alabama State Board of Education policy, the NACC President 
awards individual institutional scholarships on behalf of Northeast 
Alabama Community College upon the recommendation of the Col-
lege Scholarship Committee.

Foundation Scholarships:
The Ashley Scott EMS Scholarship is provided by DeKalb Ambu-
lance through the NACC Foundation.  This scholarship is a one-time 
award of $2,500, and may be used for tuition, books and fees at NACC. 
The student must have financial need, must be an Emergency Medical 
Services major and must reside in DeKalb County. Individuals who 
wish to apply must create an account through the online scholarship 
portal by clicking on the “Apply Online” link above and completing 
the application process. For more information please contact Sherie 
Grace, Dean of Student Services at graces@nacc.edu phone ext 2325, 
office in room SC115.

The Cecil B. Word Scholarship is a one-time $1,000 award at 
NACC. NACC students applying for this scholarship must have a GPA 
of 2.0 or higher and demonstrate a financial need. Individuals who 
wish to apply must create an account through the online scholarship 
portal by clicking on the “Apply Online” link above and completing 
the application process. For more information please contact Sherie 
Grace, Dean of Student Services at graces@nacc.edu phone ext 2325, 
office in room SC115.

The DEQ (Business Leaders of Tomorrow) Scholarship offers 
$250.00 annually for tuition, fees and/or books for full time (DeKalb 
County resident) student obtaining sophomore status (30+ hours) at 
NACC with a minimum GPA of 3.0. The recipient must be majoring in 
the field of business. Individuals who wish to apply must create an ac-
count through the online scholarship portal by clicking on the “Apply 
Online” link above and completing the application process. For more 
information please contact Sherie Grace, Dean of Student Services at 
graces@nacc.edu phone ext 2325, office in room SC115.

The David and Laura Henegar Scholarship is funded by Pete 
and Rachel Mehravari family in honor of Rachel’s grandparents.  The 
scholarship offers $1,000.00 annually for tuition and/or books for 
students obtaining second year status in the Registered Nursing Pro-
gram at NACC with a minimum GPA of 3.0. Individuals who wish to 
apply must create an account through the online scholarship portal 
by clicking on the “Apply Online” link above and completing the ap-
plication process. For more information please contact Sherie Grace, 
Dean of Student Services at graces@nacc.edu phone ext 2325, office 
in room SC115.
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The Equus Caballus scholarship is funded by the faculty and staff of 
Northeast through payroll deduction.  The scholarship offers $500 for 
tuition, books and/or fees for a student attending Northeast Alabama 
Community College with 30 or more semester hours at Northeast and 
a 3.0 GPA at Northeast.  The student must be able to demonstrate fi-
nancial need and must be pursuing a degree or certificate. Individuals 
who wish to apply must create an account through the online schol-
arship portal by clicking on the “Apply Online” link above and com-
pleting the application process. For more information please contact 
Sherie Grace, Dean of Student Services at graces@nacc.edu phone ext 
2325, office in room SC115.  

The First State Bank Scholarship offers $500.00 for tuition and/
or books and must be used at NACC.  The scholarship will be awarded 
to five NACC students (DeKalb, Jackson and Marshall county resi-
dents) that have obtained 30 hours at NACC with a minimum GPA of 
2.0.Individuals who wish to apply must create an account through the 
online scholarship portal by clicking on the “Apply Online” link above 
and completing the application process.  For more information please 
contact Sherie Grace, Dean of Student Services at graces@nacc.edu 
phone ext 2325, office in room SC115.  

The J. Howard Chandler Scholarship, the highest monetary 
scholarship offered at NACC, is funded by Mr. Chandler’s widow, Mrs. 
Linda Chandler. The scholarship offers up to $2,814.00 each semes-
ter for four semesters to pay for all tuition, books and supplies. High 
school seniors and first-year NACC students may apply if they have a 
3.5 GPA and plan to major in a science, math, or engineering. Indi-
viduals who wish to apply must create an account through the online 
scholarship portal by clicking on the “Apply Online” link above and 
completing the application process. For more information please con-
tact Sherie Grace, Dean of Student Services at graces@nacc.edu phone 
ext 2325, office in room SC115.

The One Semester Returning Student Scholarship is for NACC 
students who have a 4.0 GPA.  Students who receive the scholarship 
are required to enroll in a minimum of 12 semester hours.  The scholar-
ship is for one semester only.  The scholarship is available each semes-
ter.  Students must apply online.  The scholarship application deadline 
for Fall is July 30, for Spring is December 1 and for Summer is May 
1. Individuals who wish to apply must create an account through the 
online scholarship portal by clicking on the “Apply Online” link above 
and completing the application process. For more information please 
contact Sherie Grace, Dean of Student Services at graces@nacc.edu 
phone ext 2325, office in room SC115.

The Ray E. Ashley Flying Fortress Scholarship will award 
$2,000 per semester for tuition and books to a student with a sin-
cere interest in the fields of technology or pre-engineering, and they 
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can have their GED. Individuals who wish to apply must create an ac-
count through the online scholarship portal by clicking on the “Apply 
Online” link above and completing the application process. For more 
information please contact Sherie Grace, Dean of Student Services at 
graces@nacc.edu phone ext 2325, office in room SC115.

The Tom and Myra Kilgore Academic Scholarship of $1,000 
will be given to two students obtaining sophomore status at NACC – a 
DeKalb County resident and a Jackson County resident. Applicants 
must have a minimum GPA of 3.5. Individuals who wish to apply must 
create an account through the online scholarship portal by clicking on 
the “Apply Online” link above and completing the application process. 
For more information please contact Sherie Grace, Dean of Student 
Services at graces@nacc.edu phone ext 2325, office in room SC115.

The Vinnie Lance Hess Math Teacher Scholarship is $2,750 
per semester for up to four semesters will be given to a student obtain-
ing sophomore status at NACC who has a sincere long-term interest in 
teaching math at the secondary level.  The scholarship may be used for 
tuition and books. Individuals who wish to apply must create an ac-
count through the online scholarship portal by clicking on the “Apply 
Online” link above and completing the application process. For more 
information please contact Sherie Grace, Dean of Student Services at 
graces@nacc.edu phone ext 2325, office in room SC115.

Private Scholarships:
Attention all students using private scholarships. You must complete 
a Scholarship Processing Form for each private scholarship you would 
like the Financial Aid Office to post to your student account. Please 
contact Mallory Woodall (Ext. 2344) if you have any questions. 

Matthews-Harris Book Scholarship is a $600 scholarship for 
current NACC students with a 4.0 GPA.  The scholarship is available 
each semester.  Students must apply online.  The scholarship appli-
cation deadline for Fall is July 30, for Spring is December 1 and for 
Summer is May 1. Individuals who wish to apply must create an ac-
count through the online scholarship portal by clicking on the “Apply 
Online” link above and completing the application process. For more 
information please contact graces@nacc.edu phone ext 2325, office in 
room SC115.

Redstone Federal Credit Union recognizes, rewards and supports 
its members by awarding scholarships to dedicated student members. 
To apply for this scholarship, members must be a primary account 
holder, a member in good standing, pursuing an associate’s or bach-
elor’s degree from an accredited college or university and may not be 
a current Redstone Federal Credit Union employee, elected member 
of the Board of Directors or Redstone volunteer committee. Students 
must apply for the scholarship through RFCU’s Scholarship Portal 
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using the following link: https://redfcu.academicworks.com/. Please 
email rfcuscholarships@redfcu.org with any questions regarding this 
scholarship. 

The Progressive Women Scholarship is awarded to female stu-
dents with demonstrated need and a sincere concern for issues that 
affect women and families. The scholarship recipient must reside in 
DeKalb, Jackson or Marshall County. For more information please 
contact Sherie Grace, Dean of Student Services at graces@nacc.edu 
phone ext 2325, office SC115.

Workforce Investment Opportunity Act (WIOA) provides 
funding to students who meet specific criteria and are enrolled in se-
lected career technical programs.  To determine eligibility students 
should visit the local Career Center: Fort Payne 256-845-2900, Scotts-
boro 256-672-6030, and Albertville 256-878-3031. If you have ques-
tions please contact Mallory Woodall at woodallm@nacc.edu, phone 
ext. 2344.

The Trade Readjustment Act (TRA) program helps workers 
who have lost their jobs as a result of foreign trade. To determine eli-
gibility students should visit the local Career Center: Fort Payne 256-
845-2900, Scottsboro 256-672-6030, and Albertville 256-878-3031. 
If you have questions please contact Mallory Woodall at woodallm@
nacc.edu, phone ext. 2344.

Leadership in Child Care (LICC) Scholarships are available for 
those interested in the Child Care field. Students can obtain an ap-
plication and learn more at https://www.accs.edu/wp-content/up-
loads/2019/04/Leadership-In-Child-Care-Scholarship-Brochure.pdf.

The Alabama Home Builders Foundation Scholarship was 
founded in 1995 with a mission to help fund deserving students who 
are interested in pursuing an education in the residential building 
trades in the state of Alabama. Students can obtain an application and 
learn more information at https://ahbfoundation.org/scholarship/. 

The Senior Adult Scholarship Program automatically waives tu-
ition (though not other fees) for college-credit courses for any student 
60 years of age or older who is admitted to the college and to a pro-
gram of study, when space is available.

Farmers Telecommunications Cooperative Scholarship Pro-
gram will award one scholarship to a high school student and one to 
student already enrolled in college. Students can obtain more informa-
tion about the scholarship at http://farmerstel.com/scholarships/.

Achieve Alabama helps connect students throughout the State of 
Alabama with the college and scholarship opportunities that best fit 
the students’ needs. Achieve Alabama was created by C.A.M.P. (Col-
lege Admissions Made Possible) in partnership with the Rotaract Club 
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of Birmingham to give students in Alabama a tool to assist in the col-
lege admissions and scholarship application process. For more infor-
mation about Achieve Alabama, visit achievealabama.org or https://
www.alabamaachieves.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Achieve-
Alabama-Handout.pdf

NORTHWEST-SHOALS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
 Shoals Campus

Address:  800 George Wallace Blvd.  
  Muscle Shoals, AL 35661 
Phone:   256-331-5363

Phil Campbell Campus
Address:  2080 College Road  
  Phil Campbell, AL 35581  
Phone:  256-331-6219
Email:    financialaid@nwscc.edu       
Website:  www.nwscc.edu

Academic:
• Applicants must enter NW-SCC with a minimum 3.25 overall GPA or 
its numerical equivalent.
• Maintain a 3.0 cumulative GPA at NW-SCC
• This is a two-year scholarship.
• This scholarship pays half tuition for 30 credit hours per academic 
year.

Ambassador:
• Host or hostess for NW-SCC.
• Applicants must enter NW-SCC with at least a 2.5 overall GPA or its 
numerical equivalent.
• Maintain a 2.75 cumulative GPA at NW-SCC.
• Applicants must complete an interview and submit an essay and re-
sume.
• Recommendation letters optional
• This is a one-year scholarship.
• This scholarship pays half tuition for 30 credit hours per academic 
year.

Applied Technology:
• Applicants must enter NW-SCC with at least a 2.5 overall GPA or its 
numerical equivalent.
• Maintain a 2.5 cumulative GPA at NW-SCC
• Applicants must have a technical or occupational program as their 
declared major.
• This is a two-year scholarship.
• This scholarship pays half tuition for 30 credit hours per academic 
year.

College Bowl:
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• Applicants must enter NW-SCC with a 2.5 overall GPA or its numeri-
cal equivalent.
• Interview required.
• Maintain a 3.0 cumulative GPA at NW-SCC.
• Maintain active status on the College Bowl Team.
• This is a one-year scholarship.
• This scholarship pays tuition and fees for up to 16 credit hours (fall 
and spring semesters).

Cosmetology:
• Applicants must complete the Salon and Spa Management program 
at NW-SCC.
• Applicants must have at least one year of work experience in a sa-
lon.
• Must submit a letter of recommendation from the instructor or salon 
owner.
• Must have a NW-SCC GPA of 3.0 or higher.
• Applicants must be a full-time student with good attendance.
• This is a one-year scholarship (to follow the CIT program summer, 
fall, and spring).
• This scholarship pays tuition only.

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.:
• Applicants must enter NW-SCC with at least a 2.5 overall GPA or its 
numerical equivalent.
• Maintain a 2.5 cumulative GPA at NW-SCC.
• Applicants must submit a resume showing community involvement 
and leadership.
• This is a one-year scholarship.
• This scholarship pays $750 per semester (fall and spring).

Opportunity:
• This is a need-based scholarship according to the applicants Esti-
mated Family Contribution (EFC).
• Maintain a 2.5 cumulative GPA at NW-SCC.
• Students must reapply to renew this scholarship.
• This scholarship pays half tuition for 30 credit hours per academic 
year.

Performing Arts:
• Applicants must enter NW-SCC with a 2.5 overall GPA or its numeri-
cal equivalent.
• Maintain a 2.5 cumulative GPA at NW-SCC.  
• Applicants MUST audition for this scholarship.
• This is a one-year scholarship.
• This scholarship pays tuition and fees up to 16 credit hours (fall and 
spring semesters).

Talent Search:
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• Applicants must be an Educational Talent Search student.
• Maintain a 2.5 cumulative GPA at NW-SCC.
• Applicants MUST complete and submit a one-page essay.
• This scholarship pays $750 per semester (fall and spring semes-
ters).

Upward Bound:
• Applicants must have completed the Upward Bound Program at ei-
ther the Phil Campbell or Shoals
Campus.
• One scholarship for each campus will be given.
• Maintain a 2.5 cumulative GPA at NW-SCC.
• Applicants MUST complete and submit a one-page essay.
• This scholarship pays $750 per semester (fall and spring semes-
ters).

Valedictorian/Salutatorian:
• This scholarship is awarded to the Valedictorian and Salutatorian of 
surrounding high schools.
• Maintain a 3.0 cumulative GPA at NW-SCC.
• This is a two-year scholarship.
• This scholarship pays full tuition for 30 credit hours per academic 
year.
• Students DO NOT HAVE TO APPLY for this scholarship.

SHELTON STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Address:  9500 Old Greensboro Road  
  Tuscaloosa, AL 35405
Phone:   205-391-2211
Email:   scholarships@sheltonstate.edu  
  admissions@sheltonstate.edu
Website:  www.sheltonstate.edu

Shelton State Community College offers competitive scholarships to 
qualified students who are residents of the state of Alabama. Schol-
arships are awarded based on the availability of awards. Meeting the 
minimum requirements does not guarantee a scholarship award. 
Scholarship applications must be completed online via Award Spring. 
Check the scholarships website for details. The deadline for Shelton 
State Community College, Alumni Association, and Foundation schol-
arships for the 2022-2023 academic year will open on January 1, 
2022.

Alabama Community College System policy states that any student 
who is awarded institutional scholarship hours are limited to a total of 
82 award hours. Scholarships will apply to tuition only; students will 
be responsible for all fees.

Alabama Community College System policy also requires that scholar-
ship recipients be U.S. citizens or resident aliens who meet institution-



al requirements. Every applicant is required to submit an application 
for admission to the College and an application for federal financial 
aid.

Students should apply for the academic year in which the award will 
be provided. Students must apply for federal financial aid online at 
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/fafsa. Shelton State’s school code is 
005691.

Academic 
Scholarships
Academic scholarships are awarded for one year. Students will be 
eligible for the renewal of their scholarship for the second year based 
on scholarship requirements being met. Students will not be eligible 
to receive an academic scholarship for more than two consecutive 
years.

Academic Excellence Scholarship: Awards are varied and valued 
at $3,600 ($1,800 per semester), $2,400 ($1,200 per semester), or 
$2,000 ($1,000 per semester) for the fall 2021 and spring 2022 terms 
(no summer award). The award waives tuition only. The student will 
be responsible for all fees.

Recipients must maintain 
a 3.00 institutional GPA 
each term and pass 15 se-
mester hours in the fall and 
15 semester hours in the 
spring to remain on schol-
arship. The applicant must 
be a first-time freshman.
The applicant must have 
a minimum unweighted 
high school GPA of 3.0 af-
ter fall 2020 grades or the 
GED equivalent. Consid-
eration will be given to the 
applicant’s activities and 
honors.

Other Institutional 
Scholarships
Ambassador Scholar-
ships: First-time, new, or 
current SSCC students are 
eligible. The institutional 
or unweighted GPA must 
be greater than or equal to 
2.50 after fall 2020 grades 

205.391.2211
SHELTONSTATE.EDU

It is the policy of the Alabama Community College System Board of Trustees and 
Shelton State Community College, a postsecondary institution under its control, 
that no person shall, on the grounds of race, color, national origin, religion, marital 

discrimination under any program, activity, or employment. 
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or the GED equivalent.
The award is based on leadership potential, community service, and 
commitment to Shelton State. Candidates are ranked based on the 
qualities listed above, academic performance, and an interview held 
on the Martin Campus. Candidates will be contacted via email to 
schedule interviews. 

Recipients must maintain an institutional GPA of 2.75 each term and 
be enrolled as full-time students to remain on scholarship. The award 
is valued at $5,852 and waives tuition only for 16 hours in the fall and 
spring and 12 hours in the summer. The student will be responsible 
for all fees.

R.E.A.C.H Scholarships: R.E.A.C.H. stands for Resources in Edu-
cation Achieving Change and Hope. First-time, new, or current SSCC 
students are eligible. The institutional or unweighted GPA must be 
greater than or equal to 2.50 after fall grades or the GED equivalent.
The award is based on academic performance. Recipients must 
maintain a 2.50 institutional GPA each term to remain on scholar-
ship. The award is valued at $3,192 ($1,596 per semester). The award 
waives tuition only for 12 hours for fall and 12 hours for spring (no 
summer award). The student will be responsible for all fees.

Technical Scholarships: First-time, new, or current SSCC stu-
dents are eligible. Candidates must submit a 300-word (maximum) 
essay on their educational goals. Institutional or unweighted GPA 
must be greater than or equal to 2.00 after fall 2020 grades or the 
GED equivalent. Recipients must maintain an institutional GPA 
of 2.0 each term to remain on scholarship. Recipients must enroll 
in courses required by the technical program of study. Awards are 
valued from $399 to $5,852 based on the number of credit hours 
awarded. The award waives tuition only. The student will be respon-
sible for all fees.

SNEAD STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Address:  102 Elder Street  
  P.O. Box 734   
  Boaz, AL 35957 
Phone:  256-593-5120 
Email:   finaid@snead.edu 
Website:  www.snead.edu 

Students do not have to be eligible for federal aid in order to qualify 
for all scholarships; however, all scholarships require the completion 
of a FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid). Students are 
required to upload a confirmation page of a FAFSA submission as part 
of the online scholarship application. Complete the FAFSA at fafsa.
ed.gov in early October. The school code for Snead State is 001038.

In addition to submitting the online scholarship application, some 
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scholarships require an audition or portfolio before a student is se-
lected. Contact Dr. Hudson at barbara.hudson@snead.edu to sched-
ule an audition for music/fine arts scholarships. Art portfolios need to 
be submitted to Dr. Hudson for consideration of Art scholarships.

Only complete applications with all supporting documentation will be 
considered for awards. In addition to the scholarship application, a 
completed application for admission must also be on file with the col-
lege before the scholarship can be awarded.

For more information, contact the Financial Aid Office at (256) 840-
4107 or finaid@snead.edu.

Academic Achievement Scholarship: This scholarship is for high 
school seniors or recent high school graduates (within 1 year) who will 
be first time freshmen college students. Minimum eligibility require-
ments to be considered include a cumulative high school GPA of 90 
or above (on a 100-point scale) or 3.7 or above (on a 4.0 scale).  Ap-
plicants must submit the following to be considered: high school tran-
script, confirmation page that a FAFSA was submitted (do not have to 
be eligible for Pell), a resume’ demonstrating applicant’s school and 
community involvement, an essay describing the applicant’s educa-
tional and career goals, and two letters of recommendation (at least 1 
of them from a teacher/counselor/principal at the high school).

Ambassador Scholarship: The Snead State Student Ambassadors 
is a service organization that works with various departments to pro-
mote the image of the college and maintain relationships with former, 
current, and future students. The Ambassadors, a vital part of Snead 
State, assist with campus and community events including commence-
ment and campus tours. The organization also serves to develop lead-
ership abilities, to cultivate friendship, and to encourage participation 
in college-sponsored activities and community services projects. Ap-
plicants must submit the following to be considered: high school/col-
lege transcript, confirmation page that a FAFSA was submitted (do 
not have to be eligible for Pell to be considered), an essay describing 
the applicant’s educational and career goals, an essay discussing an 
accomplishment, event, or realization that sparked a personal growth 
and a new understanding of yourself and others, a resume’ that dem-
onstrates school and community involvement, and two letters of rec-
ommendation (at least 1 of them from a teacher/counselor). Finalists 
will be interviewed by a panel to select the recipients. For more in-
formation, email Ambassador Sponsors Ms. Miranda Collier and Ms. 
Lindsey King at ambassadors@snead.edu.

Art Scholarship: This scholarship is available for students inter-
ested in enrolling in art classes.  It is awarded based on demonstrated 
artistic talent. Applicants must submit the following to be considered: 
transcripts, an essay describing the applicant’s educational and ca-
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reer goals, and a confirmation page that a FAFSA was submitted. Ap-
plicants must also contact Dr. Barbara Hudson at barbara.hudson@
snead.edu to submit an art portfolio for review.

Aviation Scholarship: This scholarship is available for aviation 
majors (Airframe Technology or Power Plant Technology). Applicants 
must submit the following to be considered: transcripts, an essay de-
scribing the applicant’s educational and career goals, and a confirma-
tion page that a FAFSA was submitted. For questions, students should 
contact Ms. Jovina Lowery at jovina.lowery@snead.edu.

Business Scholarship: This scholarship is available for business 
majors (Applied Business, transfer Business, Accounting, Finance, 
Management, & Marketing). Applicants must submit the following to 
be considered: transcripts, an essay describing the applicant’s educa-
tional and career goals, and a confirmation page that a FAFSA was 
submitted. For questions, students should contact Mr. Vann Scott at 
vann.scott@snead.edu.

Child Development Scholarship: This scholarship is available for 
Child Development/Early Childhood Education majors. Applicants 
must submit the following to be considered: transcripts, an essay de-
scribing the applicant’s educational and career goals, and a confirma-
tion page that a FAFSA was submitted. For questions, students should 
contact Dr. Meredith Jackson at meredith.jackson@snead.edu.

Choral/College Street Singers Scholarship: This scholarship 
is available for students interested in auditioning for the Snead State 
Choir or College Street Singers. It is awarded based on an audition. 
Applicants must submit the following to be considered: transcripts, 
an essay describing the applicant’s educational and career goals, and a 
confirmation page that a FAFSA was submitted. Applicants must also 
contact Dr. Barbara Hudson at barbara.hudson@snead.edu to sched-
ule an audition.

Computer Science Scholarship: This scholarship is available for 
computer science majors. Applicants must submit the following to be 
considered: transcripts, an essay describing the applicant’s education-
al and career goals, and a confirmation page that a FAFSA was submit-
ted. For questions, students should contact Dr. Greg Randall at greg.
randall@snead.edu.

Foundation and Endowment Scholarships: Snead State Com-
munity College and the Snead State Foundation offer a variety of en-
dowment scholarships in recognition of academic achievement, perfor-
mance ability, and/or financial need. These funds are made available 
to Snead students by external donors. The criteria varies based upon 
donor stipulations.

General Need-Based Scholarship: This scholarship is available 
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for students who demonstrate a financial need as determined by the 
FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid). Applicants must 
clearly articulate in their application the need for a scholarship and 
must submit the following supplemental documents to be considered: 
transcripts, an essay describing the applicant’s educational and career 
goals, and a confirmation page that a FAFSA was submitted.

Guitar Scholarship: This scholarship is available for students inter-
ested in auditioning to be a guitar student in the Fine Arts Department. 
It is awarded based on an audition. Applicants must submit the follow-
ing to be considered: transcripts, an essay describing the applicant’s 
educational and career goals, and a confirmation page that a FAFSA 
was submitted. Applicants must also contact Dr. Barbara Hudson at 
barbara.hudson@snead.edu to schedule an audition.

Horticulture Scholarship: This scholarship is available for stu-
dents interested in enrolling in horticultural classes. Recipients must 
provide assistance with the upkeep of the Snead State greenhouse. Ap-
plicants must submit the following to be considered: transcripts, an 
essay describing the applicant’s educational and career goals, and a 
confirmation page that a FAFSA was submitted. For questions, stu-
dents should contact Dr. Tom Warren at thomas.warren@snead.edu.

Industrial Systems Technology Scholarship: This scholarship 
is available for Industrial Systems Technology majors (includes Ba-
sic Electricity & Automation). Applicants must submit the following 
to be considered: transcripts, an essay describing the applicant’s edu-
cational and career goals, and a confirmation page that a FAFSA was 
submitted. For questions, students should contact Dr. Greg Randall at 
greg.randall@snead.edu.

Jazz Band Scholarship: This scholarship is available for students 
interested in auditioning for the Jazz Band. It is awarded based on 
an audition. Applicants must submit the following to be considered: 
transcripts, an essay describing the applicant’s educational and career 
goals, and a confirmation page that a FAFSA was submitted. Appli-
cants must also contact Mr. Mike McGee at mike.mcgee@snead.edu 
to schedule an audition.

Music Service Scholarship: This scholarship is available for stu-
dents interested in performing clerical and service-related duties for 
the Fine Arts Department. Recipients will assist the Jazz Band and 
College Street Singers as needed including, but not limited to, load-
ing, unloading, and transporting instruments and other equipment. 
Applicants must submit the following to be considered: transcripts, 
an essay describing the applicant’s educational and career goals, and a 
confirmation page that a FAFSA was submitted (do not have to be eli-
gible for Pell). Recipients will be selected by the Fine Arts Department 
faculty through a formal interview. For questions, applicants may con-
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tact Dr. Barbara Hudson at barbara.hudson@snead.edu.

Office Administration Scholarship: This scholarship is available 
for Office Administration majors (includes Medical Billing & Coding). 
Applicants must submit the following to be considered: transcripts, 
an essay describing the applicant’s educational and career goals, and 
a confirmation page that a FAFSA was submitted (do not have to be 
eligible for Pell). For questions, students should contact Ms. Kelly Sny-
der at kelly.snyder@snead.edu.

Piano Scholarship: This scholarship is available for students inter-
ested in auditioning to be a piano student in the Fine Arts Department.  
It is awarded based on an audition. Applicants must submit the follow-
ing to be considered: transcripts, an essay describing the applicant’s 
educational and career goals, and a confirmation page that a FAFSA 
was submitted. Applicants must also contact Dr. Steven DiBlasi at ste-
ven.diblasi@snead.edu to schedule an audition.

Valedictorian/Salutatorian Scholarship: This scholarship is a 
tuition and fees scholarship that is awarded to high school valedicto-
rians and salutatorians that attend Snead State as a first-time fresh-
man the summer or fall semester immediately after their high school 
graduation. Applicants must submit the following supplemental docu-
ments: a verification letter from their high school, transcripts, an essay 
describing the applicant’s educational and career goals, and a confir-
mation page that a FAFSA was submitted. 

Voice Scholarship: This scholarship is available for students with 
voice as their primary instrument or students who have had prior 
private voice study and significant vocal performing experience. It is 
awarded based on an audition. Applicants must submit the following 
to be considered: transcripts, an essay describing the applicant’s edu-
cational and career goals, and a confirmation page that a FAFSA was 
submitted. Applicants must also contact Dr. Barbara Hudson at bar-
bara.hudson@snead.edu to schedule an audition.

For more scholarship information, visit 
https://snead.edu/tuition-aid/scholarships/

SOUTHERN UNION STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Campuses: 
Address:  750 Roberts Street 
  Wadley, AL 36276  
Phone:  256-395-2211 

Address:  301 Lake Condy Road  
  Opelika, AL 36801  
Phone:  334-745-6437 

Address:  321 Fob James Drive  
  Valley, AL 36854  
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Phone:  334-756-4151
Website:  www.suscc.edu

Scholarship Deadline: Scholarships applications will be available 
mid-November.  The deadline for scholarship applications is March 1, 
2022. 

Students may be able to obtain assistance in the form of scholarships 
granted on the basis of academic/technical achievement, participation 
in extracurricular and leadership activities, and exhibited talents of 
the fine arts.

Presidential Honors Scholarships: Presidential Honors Schol-
arships are awarded to students graduating from high school or cur-
rently enrolled who would like to pursue an academic program. Ap-
plicants must have at least a 90 percent average or higher numeric 
GPA, a composite ACT score of at least 25, a score of 21 or higher in 
English, and a score of 21 or higher in math. Students must commit to 
being a peer tutor for at least four hours per week / days per week 2 on 
the assigned campus in Developmental English and/or Math courses 
( not to exceed 19 hours per week). These scholarships pay tuition and 
mandatory fees for two years, rental of required textbooks as well as, 
hourly compensation for tutoring services. Students must be enrolled 
full-time (12 credit hours or more), maintain a GPA of at least 3.5, and 
meet the peer tutor hour requirement in order for the scholarship to 
be continued beyond the first year. Each qualified applicant will be 
evaluated by the Presidential Honors Committee based on his/her 
academic achievement, outgoing personality, people skills, and com-
munication skills. *This scholarship is considered a pilot program.

Presidential Academic Scholarship: Presidential Academic 
Scholarships are primarily awarded to students graduating from high 
school who want to pursue an associate’s degree program. Applicants 
are evaluated based on numerical GPA (90 percentile and higher re-
quired) and ACT score (20 or higher preferred). These scholarships 
pay tuition and mandatory fees for two years. Students must be en-
rolled full time (12 credit hours or more) Fall and Spring semesters 
(summer semester is optional) and have a GPA of at least 3.0 for the 
scholarship to be continued beyond the first year.

Technical Scholarship for Graduating High School Students: 
For students who want to complete a technical program. Applicants 
must declare a technical area of interest and remain in that program 
for the duration of the scholarship. These scholarships pay tuition and 
mandatory fees for up to two years. Awards can vary from single se-
mester scholarships to full two-year scholarships. Students must be 
enrolled full time (12 credit hours or more) and have a GPA of at least 
a 2.5 for the scholarship in order to be continued beyond the first year, 
if offered a full two-year scholarship. Single-term scholarship awards 
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are non-renewable.

Ambassador Scholarships: Ambassador Scholarships are award-
ed to students graduating from high school who have a desire to rep-
resent the college in a responsible, ethical, and professional manner, 
while portraying a positive image of the institution. Services provided 
by the Ambassadors may include: conducting campus tours, host-
ing campus activities, recruiting students, assisting with registration, 
graduation and orientations, and welcoming groups to the campus. 
Each applicant will be evaluated by the Ambassador Scholarship Com-
mittee based on her/his academic achievement, outgoing personality, 
professional appearance and communication skills. Students must 
earn a GPA of 2.75 in order to continue beyond first year.

Performing Art Scholarships: Performing Arts Scholarships are 
awarded to students who want to participate in the performing arts 
programs at Southern Union. These tuition and mandatory fee schol-
arships are awarded in the areas of dance, theatre, music (vocal), and 
production technical support. Auditions/interviews are held in March. 
Applicants are selected based on auditions, interviews, and/or other 
criteria which may be established by the director of the respective pro-
gram. Students must earn a GPA of 2.5 in order to continue beyond 
first year.

Partial Scholarships: Partial scholarships are available to incom-
ing freshman or currently enrolled students. The scholarship covers 
tuition and mandatory fees for six credit hours.  Students must be en-
rolled full time (12 credit hours or more) and have a cumulative GPA 
of at least a 2.5 for the scholarships to be continued beyond the first 
year.  If enrolled in a technical or health science program of study, 
the full-time enrollment requirement may be substituted for twelve 
(12) contact hours or more. An allotted amount of scholarships will 
be divided amongst each division: academic, technical, and health sci-
ences. This scholarship cannot be used in conjunction with any other 
institutional scholarships.

Athletic/Cheerleading Scholarships: Athletics and Cheerleading 
scholarships cover tuition, mandatory fees, and books. Coaches of each 
respective sport make awards based on tryouts and other criteria.

Students must have a complete SUSCC Admissions application on file 
in order to be considered. Incomplete scholarship applications will not 
be considered. You may contact the financial aid office on any campus 
with questions about financial aid options available at the college by 
emailing.

TRENHOLM STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Address:  1225 Air Base Blvd.  
  Montgomery, AL 36116 
  P.O. Box 10048  
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  Montgomery, AL 36108
Phone:   866-753-4544 or 334-420-4200
Websites:  www.trenholmstate.edu                                            
                        www.trenholmstate.edu/future-students/financial-aid/

The College offers a limited number of institutional scholarships to 
qualified students. The types of scholarships awarded include Institu-
tional, Achievement and Career Technical. Students may only apply 
for one scholarship type. A scholarship application may be completed 
online at www.trenholmstate.edu/future-students/financial-aid/
scholarships/ or obtained in the Office of Financial Aid.

Scholarship applications should be completed properly and submitted 
to the Office of Financial Aid by the announced deadline. Scholarships 
are awarded on a term-by-term basis, upon availability, for one pro-
gram only. The scholarships awarded by the College cover the cost of 
tuition and fees only. Additional information about scholarships can 
be obtained from the Office of Financial Aid at 334-420-4317.

Institutional Scholarships: A limited number of Institutional 
Scholarships are awarded to high school graduates, GED recipients 
and first-time Trenholm students with a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or 
above. Specific application procedures and guidelines are available in 
the Financial Aid office. The completed scholarship application must 
be submitted to the Financial Aid office, with the required documenta-
tion, by the specified deadline dates. All Institutional Scholarship re-
cipients must maintain a 2.5 cumulative GPA.

Career Technical Scholarships: Career Technical Scholarships are 
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available to students through the recommendation of a career techni-
cal center director. The director will have the authority to approve one 
scholarship on an annual basis during the months of April and May of 
each year. In order to be eligible for consideration, students must have 
a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or better, complete the College’s Application 
for Admissions, Scholarship Application form, and the Free Applica-
tion for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and provide all required docu-
ments by the specified deadlines.

Additional information about scholarships can be found at https://
www. trenholmstate.edu/future-students/financial-aid/scholarships/

WALLACE COMMUNITY COLLEGE SELMA
Address:   Office of Admissions  
  3000 Earl Goodwin Parkway
  Selma, AL 36702
Phone:   334-876-9295
Email:    admissions.records@wccs.edu
Website:  https://www.wccs.edu/
 https://www.wccs.edu/admissions/student-admissions

There are a limited number of scholarships available to qualified stu-
dents. To qualify for these scholarships, students must first be admit-
ted to the institution, complete a scholarship application, submit a 
transcript, verification of ACT scores, and two letters of recommenda-
tion from non-relatives. Scholarships are awarded to first-time fresh-
men and recipients of scholarships are notified in writing by the Schol-
arship Committee Chairperson. Deadline for submission of complete 
application packets is April 1.

Presidential Scholarship: To qualify for a Presidential Scholar-
ship that covers tuition and fees, a student must have a composite ACT 
score of at least 26. To renew the scholarship for a maximum of four 
semesters, the student must be enrolled in at least 15 hours each se-
mester and maintain a 3.25 GPA.

Academic Scholarship: To qualify for an Academic Scholarship 
that covers tuition and fees, a student must have a composite ACT 
score of at least 22. To renew the scholarship for a maximum of four 
semesters, the student must be enrolled in at least 15 hours each se-
mester and maintain a 2.75 GPA.

For additional questions regarding scholarships, contact Chantae 
Dosey at chantae.dosey@wccs.edu or 334-876-9410.

Other Scholarship Opportunities

ALABAMA AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
Website: https://dreamitdoitalabama.com/aama/

• $1,800 scholarship
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• Use your scholarship at any one of the 23 eligible community colleges 
in the state.
Steps:
• Complete application with resume.
• A maximum 500-word essay telling why you want to work in Ala-
bama’s automotive industry.
• One signed reference letter.
• Either an unofficial high school or a college transcript.
• A headshot photo.
Requirements:
• Must be a resident of Alabama.
• High school senior or college freshman.
• Must have a 2.5 overall GPA.
• Plans to pursue an automotive manufacturing related career in Ala-
bama.
• Applicants must have a declared major in one of the approved schol-
arship related programs:
— Automotive Manufacturing Technology
— Automotive Manufacturing
— Automotive Service Technician
— Computer Numerical Control
— Engineering Technology
— Industrial Electronics Technology
— Industrial Maintenance Technology
— Injection Molding
— Logistics
— Machine Shop/Tool Technology
— Manufacturing Technology
— Mechanical Design Technology
— Mechatronics
— Welding Technology
— Other automotive related programs may be considered.
• Applicants must submit required application documentation by stat-
ed deadline (includes headshot photo).
• One signed reference letter.
• Applicant must be willing to participate with his or her assigned 
mentor.
• Applicant is required to communicate with AAMA and ACCS to pro-
vide pertinent information. 

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY INC. 
– BETA NU OMEGA CHAPTER

Address:  AKA Sorority, Beta Nu Omega Chapter
  Scholarship Chairman: Tammy Knight Fleming
  P.O. Box 250633
  Montgomery, AL 36125 
Email:  bnoscholarshipcommittee@gmail.com
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Deadline:  2022 deadline to be announced later this year

Academic Scholarship:
• The $4,000 scholarship is awarded in increments of $1,000 up to 
four years to one student.
• Student selected must maintain a 3.0 GPA.

Community Service Scholarship:
• One-time $500 scholarship.
• Minimum 2.5 GPA.
• Must demonstrate a minimum of 100 hours of community service 
involvement.

Mary S. Landrum Legacy of Hope:
• One-time $500 scholarship.
• Minimum 2.5 GPA and will attend a public college or university.
• Documentation of financial need is required.
• Family members of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. are not eligible 
for this scholarship.

Washington-Crawford – 1st Generation:
• One-time $500 scholarship.
• Awarded to a first-generation student who must be attending an 
HBCU.
• Minimum 2.5 GPA.

Jefferson Davis High School Alumni Scholarship:
• One-time $1,000 scholarship.
• Awarded to a senior at Jefferson Davis High School.
• Minimum 3.0 GPA.

ALABAMA FARMERS FEDERATION ASSOCIATION (ALFA) 
Address:  Alabama Farmers Federation
  2108 E. South Blvd.
  Montgomery, AL 36116 
Phone:  334-288-3900
Website: https://alfafarmers.org/resources/scholarships/

Alfa Foundation Scholarship: The Alfa Foundation will award 
100 scholarships for $1,000 each to students attending Alabama col-
leges, universities and technical schools.

Applicants of the Alfa Foundation Scholarship Program award must:
• Have a current Alabama Farmers Federation Membership issued 
in his/her name. Annual membership is available by calling 1-800-
964-2532, by registering online, or by visiting an Alfa Insurance 
office. Membership must be issued in the name of the name of the 
scholarship applicant to be eligible for consideration.
• High school seniors, graduates, or current post-secondary under-
graduates enrolled or planning to enroll in a full-time accredited pro-
gram at a two-year or four-year college, university, or vocational-tech-
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nical school located in the state of Alabama for the entire upcoming 
academic year.
• Have a minimum grade point average of 2.5 on a 4.0 scale (or its 
equivalent).

Apply at https://alfafarmers.org/resources/scholarships/. The appli-
cation period for 2022 will be announced later this year.

Alabama Farmers Agriculture Foundation Scholarship: The 
Alabama Farmers Agriculture Foundation will award up to 67 scholar-
ships for $1,750 each to students majoring in agriculture or forestry at 
Auburn University and Alabama A&M University. 

Applicants of the Alabama Farmers Agriculture Foundation Scholar-
ship must:
•Be a member of the Alabama Farmers Federation or under 25 years 
of age and the child of a Federation member.
• Be a U.S citizen, exhibit good moral character and citizenship, and 
exhibit excellent academic potential.
• Have been formally accepted by, and/or presently attending Auburn 
University or Alabama A&M as a full-time student with a declared ag-
ricultural, forestry, or pre-veterinary major.
• Submit a completed application including all requested materials by 
the deadline.
• Submit your application electronically by the deadline for consider-
ation.

The Alabama Farmers Federation’s Scholarship Committee will re-
view applications and recommend county winners to county Farmers 
Federation boards of directors for approval.

We do not discriminate on the basis of race, religion, national origin, 
color, sex, age, veteran status, or disability. It is our intention that all 
qualified applications be given equal opportunity and that we base se-
lection decisions on the merit of the application.
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Receiving the Award: Alabama Farmers Federation Foundations pays 
$1,750 for tuition to Auburn University or Alabama A&M Founda-
tions. The student’s university will officially apply credit to student’s 
tuition account.

Student and parents/guardians receive an invitation to an event for-
mally recognizing scholarship winners.

Scholarships do not automatically renew each year, even if the student 
continues to meet all requirements.

Students must submit an application each year. Students applying for 
scholarship renewal may complete a separate “renewal application.” 
Apply at https://alfafarmers.org/resources/scholarships/

The application period for 2022 will be announced later this year.

ALABAMA LAW FOUNDATION, INC.
Address:  Alabama Law Foundation, Inc.
  P.O. Box 4129 
  Montgomery, AL 36103 
Phone:  334-781-6343
Website: https://www.alabamalawfoundation.org/
  scholarships/kids-chance/

The Kids’ Chance Scholarship: Kids’ Chance scholarships fund 
college tuition or technical training to young people whose parent or 
parents have been permanently and totally disabled or killed on the 
job. The death or disabling injury of a parent in an on-the-job acci-
dent usually means that a family’s standard of living is permanently 
lowered. Scholarships are announced once a year, and students may 
apply every year they attend classes. Scholarships range from $500 to 
$2500. Conceived by the Workers’ Compensation Section of the Ala-
bama State Bar in 1992, Kids’ Chance is administered by the Alabama 
Law Foundation. Kids’ Chance scholarships are funded solely by con-
tributions from corporations, organizations and individuals.

AMERICAN LEGION AND AUXILIARY SCHOLARSHIPS
Address: The American Legion Department of Alabama
  Education and Scholarship Chairperson
  P.O. Box 606 
  Montgomery, AL 36104-1176 
Phone:  334-262-1176
Email:  americanlegionaux1@juno.com 
Website:  https://www.legion-aux.org/scholarships

The American Legion offers a number of scholarships and other re-
sources to assist young people in their pursuit of higher education. 
There are opportunities for everyone, including kin of wartime veter-
ans and participants in Legion programs.
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Children of Warriors National Presidents’ Scholarship:
https://www.legion-aux.org/Scholarships/Children-of-Warriors
It is important to acknowledge the sacrifices of our service members 
who preserve our freedom, but that is not enough. The sacrifices of the 
children of those who served should also be honored. Providing funds 
to assist these children so they can pursue higher education is a con-
crete way of showing how much we, as a nation, care.

The American Legion Auxiliary sponsors the Children of Warriors Na-
tional Presidents’ Scholarship to support the children of our warriors. 
These scholarships are awarded to 15 students annually who excel in 
academics and volunteer in their communities.

Scholarships Awarded
Three $5,000 scholarships are awarded annually per geographic divi-
sion, for a total of 15 scholarships. These scholarships are for under-
graduate study only at a four-year accredited college or university, and 
may be used for tuition, books, fees, room, and board.

Scholarship Deadline: March 1 of each calendar year.

Note to military families: Students who are military dependents living 
overseas may submit their application to the American Legion Auxilia-
ry department in their sponsor’s home of record. Department contact 
information may be found at www.alaforveterans.org/About/Depart-
ment-State-Headquarters.

Spirit of Youth Scholarship Fund:
Website: https://www.legion-aux.org/Scholarships/Spirit-of-Youth
The Spirit of Youth Scholarship Fund is an umbrella that supports 
three separate scholarship opportunities for participants in Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary programs. One is for American Legion Auxiliary 
Junior members, another for the Honorary National Junior Division 
Vice Presidents, and one is for participants in the American Legion 
Auxiliary Girls Nation program.

Application Deadline
The application deadline for the Spirit of Youth Scholarship for Ju-
nior members is March 1 of each year. Recipients are informed in late 
spring. The other two scholarships supported by this fund are awarded 
in conjunction with a national meeting.

ALA Girls Nation Program Scholarships
Annually, ALA Girls Nation awards scholarships in the following 
amounts to assist with the recipients’ college education expenses:
• ALA Girls Nation President: $5,000.
• ALA Girls Nation Vice President: $2,500.
• ALA Girls Nation Outstanding Senator: $3,000.

Criteria: Recipients are attendees at the ALA Girls Nation Program in 
Washington, D.C., and the selection is made via vote by their peers. 
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Scholarship monies are dispersed directly to the four-year accredited 
college or university, per the recipients’ direction, and may be used 
for tuition, books, fees, and other appropriate expenses.

Honorary National Junior Division Vice President: Annu-
ally, each of the Honorary National Junior Division Vice Presidents 
receive a $2,000 scholarship to assist with college education expens-
es.

Criteria: The recipient is an attendee at one of the ALA National Ju-
nior Meetings held in conjunction with the American Legion Auxil-
iary Mission Training. The Honorary National Junior Division Vice 
Presidents are selected via vote by her peers, and scholarship mon-
ies are dispersed directly to the four-year accredited college or uni-
versity, per the recipients’ direction, and may be used for tuition, 
books, fees, and other appropriate expenses..

Spirit of Youth Scholarship for Junior Members
The American Legion Auxiliary annually provides one Junior mem-
ber in each of the five American Legion Auxiliary divisions with a 
$5,000 scholarship.

Criteria: The applicant must have held membership in the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary for the immediate past three years; must hold 
a membership card for the current year; and must continue to main-
tain her membership throughout the four-year scholarship period. 
Scholarship monies are dispersed directly to the four-year accred-
ited college or university, per the recipients’ direction, and may be 
used for tuition, books, fees, and other appropriate expenses.

Applicant may be pursuing training in a certified, trade, profes-
sional, or technical program, or a two-year or four-year degree pro-
gram.

Samsung American Legion Scholarship
https://www.legion.org/scholarships/samsung
Worldwide electronics leader Samsung endowed a scholarship fund 
of $5 million to be administered by The American Legion in 1996. 
Meant to show appreciation for U.S. veterans who came to Korea’s 
aid during its struggle against communist forces in the Korean War, 
the Samsung American Legion Scholarship Program established a 
series of scholarships derived from interest and other income from 
the principal amount. As of 2019 the Samsung American Legion 
Scholarship has awarded more than $6.5 million in college scholar-
ships to 2,266 applicants since its inception in 1996.

The application window for the Samsung American Legion Schol-
arship opens February 1 each year.

Deadline
Scholarship applicants must complete and submit their online ap-
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plication prior to 11:59 (local time) of Day 1 of their respective Ameri-
can Legion Boys State or American Legion Auxiliary Girls State pro-
gram. All applications must be submitted using the online application 
system and may not be modified after the due date or given a deadline 
extension under any circumstance.

Participants should check their individual program coordinator as to 
whether or not the coordinator desires them to bring a hard copy of 
their submitted application materials. If a hard copy is required, par-
ticipants will need to complete their application PRIOR to arrival at 
their respective program.

Award Amounts
Samsung scholarships may be used for undergraduate studies and ap-
plied toward tuition, books, fees, and room and board. Winners are 
selected according to academic record, involvement in school and 
community service.
• Ten National Scholars receive $10,000 each (two from each region).
• Ten National Runners-Up receive $5,000 each (two from each re-
gion).
• Remaining Department Finalists receive $1,250 each guaranteed.

Eligibility
Scholarship applications are limited to students between their junior 
and senior years of high school who attend the current session of ei-
ther an American Legion Boys State or American Legion Auxiliary 
Girls State program and are a direct descendant — i.e. child, grand-
child, great grandchild, etc. — or a legally adopted child of a wartime 
U.S. military veteran who served on active duty during at least one of 
the periods of war officially designated as eligibility dates for American 
Legion membership.

Applicants who are direct descendants of Korean War Era Veterans 
will receive three bonus points.

Applicants who upload a copy of a current membership to the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary or Sons of The American Legion will receive a bo-
nus point or may receive a bonus point by uploading a current mem-
bership card of a parent in The American Legion, American Legion 
Auxiliary or Sons of The American Legion. No more than one bonus 
point for Legion Family membership will be awarded per application.

The American Legion Legacy Scholarship
https://www.legion.org/scholarships/legacy/about
The American Legion Legacy Scholarship is a needs-based scholarship 
designed to fulfill a financial gap remaining after all federal and state 
educational grants/scholarships available to an eligible applicant have 
been utilized.

Children of U.S. military members who died while on active duty on 
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or after Sept. 11, 2001. Children of post-9/11 veterans having been as-
signed a combined disability rating of 50 percent or greater by the De-
partment of Veterans Affairs also qualify.

Each needs-based scholarship provides up to $20,000 in aid for un-
dergraduate or post-graduate college. Recipients may reapply for ad-
ditional annual awards up to six times.

The application deadline is April 15, annually. Scholarship awards 
must be used within one year. Winners are announced each May.

National High School Oratorical Contest Scholarship
https://www.legion.org/scholarships/oratorical
Scholarships are awarded to the three finalists. First place receives 
$25,000, second gets $22,500 and third takes $20,000.

Each individual state winner certified into and participating in the first 
round of the national contest receives a $2,000 scholarship.

Each first-round winner who advances, but does not qualify for the 
finals, receives an additional $2,000 scholarship.

Oratorical scholarship recipients will be eligible to receive their schol-
arships immediately upon graduation from high school (public, paro-
chial, military, private or state accredited home school) and must uti-
lize the total award within eight years, excluding active military duty 
or religious mission.

Scholarships may be used to attend any college or university in the 
United States.

Additionally, the winner of the National Oratorical Contest will travel 
to join the Youth Champion Delegation of The American Legion that is 
honored each August at the annual National Convention of The Amer-
ican Legion.

Since this program starts at the local level, scholarships could be 
awarded to participants by posts, districts, counties and departments 
during earlier levels of competition.

American Legion Eagle Scout of the Year Scholarship
https://www.legion.org/scholarships/eaglescout
The American Legion Eagle Scout of the Year nomination window 
is from November 1 to March 1, annually. Nomination packets must 
be received by each applicant’s respective American Legion depart-
ment (state) headquarters no later than March 1. Then each respec-
tive American Legion Department (state) Selection Committee will 
determine the Eagle Scout judged to be the best in their department 
(state). Then the department will send that packet, along with a list of 
the members serving on that Selection Committee, to The American 
Legion National Headquarters no later than April 1.
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The American Legion Eagle Scout of the Year will receive a $10,000 
scholarship. Three runner-up scholarship awards will be granted in 
the amount of $2,500 each. The scholarship recipients will be eligible 
to receive their scholarship immediately upon graduation from high 
school (public, parochial, military, private, or home school) and must 
utilize the total award within four years of their graduation date, ex-
cluding active military duty or religious mission. Additionally, the 
American Legion Eagle Scout of the Year will travel to join the Youth 
Champion Delegation of The American Legion that is honored each 
August at the annual National Convention of The American Legion.

Applicants having questions or seeking additional information about 
their application or the application process should contact their re-
spective American Legion department (state) headquarters. Contact 
information for American Legion department (state) headquarters 
may be obtained at www.legion.org/departments.

Junior Shooting Sports Scholarship
https://www.legion.org/scholarships/shooting
Annual American Legion 3-Position Junior Air Rifle Championship
Two Categories:
• Precision: Winner will receive $5,000 in college scholarships
• Sporter: Winner will receive $5,000 in college scholarships

These scholarships are provided in part by The American Legion and 
The Sons of the American Legion.

Second place finishers in each category will each receive $1,000 in col-
lege scholarships generously provided by The American Legion Aux-
iliary.

Junior Shooting Sports scholarship recipients will be eligible to receive 
their scholarships immediately upon graduation from high school and 
must utilize the total award within eight years, excluding active mili-
tary duty or religious mission.

Scholarships may be used to attend any college or university in the 
United States.

The winners in both Precision and Sporter category will receive an ex-
pense paid trip to The American Legion National Convention where 
they will be honored as part of the Youth Champions Delegation.

AMERICAN RED CROSS
Website: https://www.redcrossblood.org/hosting-a-blood-drive/learn-
about-hosting/why-host-a-blood-drive/leaders-save-lives.html

Leaders Save Lives Scholarship Program
Sign up to host a blood drive while school is out of session and join 
the impressive group of youth across the nation who are helping save 
lives with the American Red Cross. You could earn leadership skills, 
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volunteer hours, a gift card and be entered to win a scholarship. The 
scholarship drawing and gift card amount will be based on the number 
of pints collected at your blood drive. 
• Sign up to host a blood drive while school is out of session. Winter 
2021-22: Dec. 15, 2021 - Jan. 15, 2022
• Form a committee to help make your blood drive a success.
• Recruit your friends, family and the community to donate at your 
blood drive.
• Collect 25 pints or more at your blood drive and you will earn a gift 
card and be entered to win a scholarship.

CAPITAL CITY KIWANIS FOUNDATION
Address:   Capital City Kiwanis Foundation – 
  Scholarship Chair
  United Way of Alabama 
  8 Commerce Street 
  Montgomery, AL 36104
Website: www.cckiwanis.org or https://www.cckiwanis.org/  
  Page/13295  
Email:   cckcscholarships@gmail.com

The Charles M. Read Scholarship may be awarded to a member 
of the senior class from one of the Montgomery County Public, Inde-
pendent or Private High Schools. The minimum amount of this cash 
grant, which is presented in May of each year, is $2,000. Two criteria 
govern selection: high academic achievement and demonstrated lead-
ership and service in school, church and/or community.

The Junius Smith/Phillip Poundstone Needs based Scholar-
ship may be awarded to a member of the senior class from Montgom-
ery County Public High Schools. The minimum amount of this cash 
grant, which is presented in May of each year, is $2,000. Two criteria 
govern selection: high academic achievement and demonstrated lead-
ership and service in school, church and/or community.

The Henry McNeill Memorial Scholarship may be awarded to a 
high school senior from a Montgomery Public, independent, or private 
high school. The minimum amount of this cash grant, which is pre-
sented in May of each year, is $1,000. Two criteria govern selection: 
high academic achievement and demonstrated leadership and service 
in school, church and/or community. This scholarship particularly 
seeks a student who has shown a strong work ethic as demonstrated 
by outside employment or significant volunteer activity.  

Applicants will be judged solely on evidence of academic and leader-
ship achievement without regard to race, creed or sex. Every applicant 
will be acknowledged; finalists may be asked to appear for a personal 
interview with the selection committee.

CENTRAL ALABAMA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
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Contact: Jackie Johnson, 
  Vice President – Customer Service
Email:  Jakie.johnson@cacfinfo.org 
Phone:  334-264-6223
Website: https://cacfinfo.org/scholarships/

Through its scholarship funds, the Central Alabama Community 
Foundation assists area students to attain their academic goals by off-
setting their postsecondary educational expenses. Apply for scholar-
ship funds beginning December 1 with a deadline of March 1, with the 
exception of The Wayne Hawkins Memorial Scholarship which has a 
deadline of March 15.

Qualifying criteria varies broadly by program with the bulk of scholar-
ship funds targeting graduating seniors. In an effort to make the pro-
cess as efficient as possible, one application form can be completed to 
apply for multiple programs.

2499 Line of Duty Scholarship: (Open to graduating seniors from 
any public or private high school in Autauga, Elmore, Lowndes, Ma-
con, or Montgomery counties) 

The scholarship was established in memory of Montgomery Police Of-
ficer David Colley, who died in the line of duty. An applicant must have 
a minimum 3.0 GPA and plan to attend an accredited two- or four-
year college or university. An applicant should plan to pursue a career 
in the line of service as a first responder or a member of the military, or 
who is a child of any first responder or member of the military.
• Application requirements: High school transcript, essay and refer-
ences.
• Deadline: March 1.

Dean B. Albritton Memorial Scholarship: The Dean B. Albritton 
Memorial Scholarship was established in memory of Dean Albritton. 
Dean Albritton was a fervent follower of Christ. Her journey of faith 
is well documented in her books, Misplaced Heart and The Yellow 
Butterfly. Dean’s love of Christ made her passionate about ministry to 
the poor in her community and across the world. This scholarship will 
honor Dean’s conviction that education is the pathway out of poverty 
and the doorway to a life of service to others. The scholarship was cre-
ated by Dean’s husband, Walter Albritton, and her four sons as a trib-
ute to her remarkable legacy of faith. “For more than 68 years,” Walter 
said, “Dean served Christ alongside me as an inspiring and encourag-
ing companion in the ministry of our Lord Jesus. She was an authentic 
servant of Jesus Christ.”

This memorial scholarship will benefit a graduating senior at schools 
located in Autauga, Elmore, or Montgomery counties. First consider-
ation will be given to minority students associated with the fellowship 
of the New Walk of Life Church in  Montgomery. Applicants must have 
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a minimum GPA of 2.5 and plan to study at an accredited four-year 
college/university, two-year college/university, or trade school. Two 
letters of recommendations are required, one from a teacher and one 
from the student’s church pastor or youth minister. In the essay that 
is required, applicants must answer the following questions: Describe 
your relationship to God and your relationship with Jesus Christ. De-
scribe also what you believe to be God’s mission for your life. Explain 
what persons have been the greatest influence in the development of 
your faith in Jesus Christ.
• Application requirements: transcript, two recommendation letters, 
and an essay.

Dexter C. Hobbs Memorial Scholarship: (Open to graduating 
seniors from any Montgomery County high school)

Established to benefit high school graduates who emulate the out-
standing moral qualities and commitment of the late Dexter C. Hobbs. 
Open to seniors from any Montgomery high school with preference 
given to active participants of the Montgomery STEP program. While 
based on need, students must indicate by their involvement in school, 
church and community activities the ability and motivation to gradu-
ate from college. Renewal awards are contingent upon student’s sat-
isfactory academic performance and availability of funds. The award 
may be renewed for three years.
• Application requirements: high school transcript, essay, references, 
and IRS Form 1040A or 1040EZ,
• Deadline: March 1.

Drake Cameron Scholarship: (Open to graduating seniors from 
any Montgomery County high school)

Although there is no minimum ACT or SAT score, students must in-
dicate by their academic performance the ability and motivation to 
graduate from college. Awards are based on academic achievement 
and need. Consideration is also given to students’ leadership and par-
ticipation in extracurricular activities. Two scholarships of $3,000 to 
$5,000 will be awarded annually.
• Application requirements: high school transcript, essay and refer-
ences.
• Deadline: March 1.

Dr. James H. French Memorial Scholarship: (Open to graduat-
ing seniors from any Pike County high school)
Founded in 2007 by the estate of Dr. James French, this award bene-
fits graduates of any Pike County high school and is based on academic 
achievement, school and community involvement, and financial need. 
In light of Dr. French’s commitment to increasing student interest in 
science and math, preference will be given to students showing profi-
ciency in accelerated math and science coursework. Applicants must 
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have a minimum ACT score of 23 (or SAT equivalent) and a 3.5 grade 
point average on a 4.0 scale. High school transcript, two reference let-
ters and an essay outlining college and career goals are required. Fi-
nalists may have a personal interview with the selection committee. • • 
• Scholarship awards range from $1,000 to $2,000.
• Application requirements: high school transcript, essay, and refer-
ences.
• Deadline: March 1

Earl P. Andrews, Jr. Memorial Scholarship: (Open to graduat-
ing seniors from any Montgomery County high school)

Founded in 1989 by Mrs. Olive Andrews in memory of her son, this 
scholarship is awarded annually to an African American/Black stu-
dent based on academic achievement and need. Applicant must have 
a minimum ACT score of 23 (or SAT equivalent) and a 3.5 grade point 
average on a 4.0 scale. Applicant could be interviewed by selection 
committee. Value of scholarship ranges from $1,500 – $2,000.
• Application requirements: high school transcript, essay, and referral
• Deadline: March 1.

Engles Family Scholarship: (Open to graduating seniors from any 
Montgomery County high school) 

Established to benefit two students annually in the amount of $1,000 
each from Montgomery who plan to attend an accredited two- or four-
year college or university. The criteria requires applicants to have a 
minimum 3.2 GPA, minimum ACT score of 22 and community ser-
vice. Consideration is given to students who have proven the ability to 
provide leadership or motivation to excel in school or extracurricular 
activities. Student must provide two reference letters and an essay out-
lining hopes and goals for college and career. The scholarship award 
will be based on demonstrated student financial need. The applicant 
could be interviewed by a selection committee.
• Application requirements: high school transcript, essay, and refer-
ences.
• Deadline: March 1.

Fran Kay Schwaiger Scholarship: (Open to graduating seniors 
from any Cullman County high school)

Established for the benefit of graduating seniors of any public or pri-
vate high school in Cullman County. Two $10,000 scholarship plus 
approved renewals will be awarded annually. Applicants must have 
a minimum 3.0 GPA, demonstrate financial need (include copy of 
FAFSA), plan to attend an accredited four-year college or university, 
intend to pursue a course of study in science, technology, engineering, 
or mathematics, and submit an essay to the following prompt, “Please 
describe your interest in pursuing a career in science, technology, en-
gineering or mathematics,” and two letters of recommendation, at 
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least one required from a teacher.
• Application requirements: high school transcript, essay, references, 
and FAFSA.
• Deadline: March 1.

Jack L. Carr Scholarship: Open to graduating seniors from any 
Montgomery County high school.

Established by the Kiwanis Club of Montgomery for the benefit of high 
school graduates pursuing a degree in engineering. One $1,500 schol-
arship is awarded annually with determination based on academic 
performance and need. Recipients have the opportunity to renew the 
scholarship for three additional years depending upon their academic 
performance in college.
• Application requirements: high school transcript, essay, and refer-
ences.
• Deadline: March 1.

Jackson Family Phoenix Fund Scholarship: Open to graduat-
ing seniors from any public Montgomery County high school or from 
any public Lowndes County high school.

Established for the benefit of graduates of any Montgomery County or 
Lowndes County public high school. This scholarship was designed to 
encourage students to pursue degrees in math or the physical, biologi-
cal or agricultural sciences. Student must attend a Historically Black 
College or University and major in a non-healthcare science (biology, 
chemistry, physics, agronomy, horticulture, animal sciences, etc.). Ap-
plicant must have a 3.0 GPA, a minimum ACT score of 20 or a mini-
mum SAT score of 1030. Criteria include academic performance, com-
munity activities and financial need. Applicant will submit a one-page 
essay describing “why you are interested in a specific area of science 
and what contribution you wish to make to society.” Applicants could 
be interviewed by the selection committee.
• Application requirements: high school transcript and essay.
• Deadline: March 1.

Jay Murphy Scholarship: Designed to provide financial aid to de-
serving individuals who have the desire to become teachers who re-
late well with young people and who can benefit from the financial 
assistance it offers. Applicants may be entering or continuing college, 
individuals who are in education and want to upgrade their skills or 
working individuals who wish to return to college to become teachers. 
Applicants must have a 2.5 GPA. Applicant may be interviewed by the 
selection committee.
• Application requirements: transcript, references, and essay.
• Deadline: March 1.

Jerry L. Bartley Memorial Scholarship: Established in 2020 by 
the estate of and family and friends of Jerry “JB”, Bartley.  This award 
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was created to benefit and assist high school graduates who emulate 
the profound love, passion and commitment to the game of basketball 
that Jerry Bartley had throughout his life. To say that Jerry Bartley 
loved basketball is about as big of an understatement as you could pos-
sibly make. JB saw basketball as a way to change lives. He was con-
vinced – and spent his every breath convincing others –  that basket-
ball offered an opportunity and a structure that many young people 
needed but did not have. It was frankly, he believed, a passport to a 
shot at a better life.

Eligibility requirements:
• An active AAU basketball player.
• Reside in the state of Alabama.
• Met the eligibility criteria through the NCAA Clearinghouse for Divi-
sion – I competition.                     

Selection criteria:
• Record of community service.
• Demonstrated high level of basketball skill and play.

Required documents:
• Official transcript.
• AAU player confirmation letter.
• Letter of recommendation from the players AAU or high school 
coach.

Kiwanis Club of Montgomery Scholarship: Open to graduating 
seniors from any Montgomery County high school.

This renewable scholarship is available to graduating high school se-
niors in Montgomery County who are planning to attend an accredited 
college or university. Although there is no minimum ACT or SAT score, 
students must indicate by their academic performance the ability or 
motivation to graduate from college. Preference is given to students 
demonstrating financial need. Consideration is also given to students’ 
leadership, character, ability and participation in extracurricular ac-
tivities. Applicants must submit three reference letters from individu-
als including their pastor and at least one teacher. One $4,000 schol-
arship will be awarded annually, and it is renewable for up to three 
years depending upon the student’s academic performance.
• Application requirements: high school transcript and references.
• Deadline: March 1.

McInnis Construction Scholarship: The McInnis Construction 
Scholarship is open to employees with at least two years of continuous 
service with McInnis Construction, LLC and their dependents.
Eligibility requirements: 
• Employees with a minimum of two years of continuous service with 
McInnis Construction, LLC (scholarship can be used as it pertains to 
employment) OR
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• Dependents of employees having a minimum of two years of con-
tinuous service with McInnis Construction, LLC
• Graduate or graduating senior of any public, private, or church-based 
school.
• Minimum 3.2 GPA on a 4.0 scale.
• Minimum ACT score of 26.

Required attachments:
• 2 letters of recommendation
• Letter from current McInnis Construction, LLC supervisor verifying 
employee’s employment and tenure.
• FAFSA (must demonstrate financial need).

Santee Family Fund Scholarship: (Open to current or former 
residents of Alabama Sheriff’s Boys & Girls Youth Ranches or others 
similarly situated)

Assist with post-secondary education expenses for current or former 
residents of Alabama Sheriff’s Boys & Girls Youth Ranches or others 
similarly situated. Applicant must be sponsored by a staff person and 
must be under the age of 25.
• Application requirements: high school transcript, and essay.
• Deadline: March 1.

Todd Webb Scholarship: (Open to graduating seniors from any 
public or private high school in the state of Alabama who is planning 
to attend the University of Alabama to study in the College of Commu-
nication and Information Sciences)

One $1,000 scholarship will be awarded annually to a graduate of any 
high school within the state of Alabama. Student must plan to attend 
The University of Alabama, studying in the College of Communication 
and Information Sciences. A focus on Sport Communication is pre-
ferred, but not required.
• Application requirements: A minimum 3.0 GPA, high school tran-
script, two letters of recommendation.
• Deadline: March 1.

Virginia and LaRue Haigler, Sr. Family Scholarship Founda-
tion: The Haigler Family Foundation Scholarship benefits graduating 
seniors from Calhoun School and Central High School in Lowndes 
County. The number and amount of awards will be determined an-
nually. Scholarships are renewable depending upon academic perfor-
mance in college.

Eligibility requirements:
• Graduating seniors from Calhoun School or Central High School in 
Lowndes County.
• Minimum 2.5 GPA on a 4.0 scale.
• Plan to attend an accredited two-year or four-year college, university, 
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or trade school.

Selection Criteria:
• Financial need.
• Academic performance.

Required attachments:
• Two letters of recommendation.
• Transcript.

Wayne Hawkins Memorial Scholarship: (Open to children of 
Alfa’s customer service representatives, district supervisors/manag-
ers, and insurance agents)

Criteria for awarding scholarships are academic accomplishment 
and/or financial need. All applicants must be able to be claimed on 
their parents’ tax return to be eligible. High school seniors and those 
currently enrolled in college are eligible. The scholarship is awarded 
for one year’s time, so past recipients and those who were previously 
turned down should reapply each year. The review committee will re-
view all applications and determine the number and amount of awards 
annually.
• Application requirements: high school transcript.
• Deadline: March 15.

Woerner Companies’ Family Fund Scholarship: Open to the 
dependent of a Woerner entity employee (currently Woerner Farms, 
LLC. and Gulf South Transportation, Inc.).

Criteria to be eligible for a $1,000 scholarship includes full time en-
rollment at an accredited college, university, technical school, or trade 
school, 2.5 GPA, and parent/guardian remains employed by a Woern-
er entity during the scholarship term. All applicants must be able to be 
claimed on their parent/guardian’s tax returns to be eligible.

The application deadline is March 15. The scholarship is renewable. 
High school seniors and those currently enrolled in college are eligi-
ble.

Wyndall Ivey Scholarship: (Open to graduating seniors from any 
public or private high school in Montgomery County) 

The Wyndall Ivey Scholarship has been established in memory of At-
torney Wyndall Ivey, a 1992 graduate of Sidney Lanier High School 
(Lanier Academic Motivational Program), the University of Alabama 
at Birmingham, and Washington and Lee University School of Law.  
Two $500 scholarships will be awarded to outstanding and deserving 
graduates of any public or private high school located in Montgom-
ery County in the state of Alabama. Applicants must have a minimum 
3.5 GPA, plan to attend an accredited two-year or four-year college or 
university, submit an essay describing college and career goals, and 
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provide two letters of recommendation, at least one from a teacher.
• Application requirements:  essay, high school transcript and refer-
ences.

• Deadline:  March 1.

COCA-COLA SCHOLARSHIPS
The Coca-Cola Scholars Program Scholarship: The Coca-Cola 
Scholars Program scholarship is an achievement-based scholarship 
awarded to graduating high school seniors. Students are recognized 
for their capacity to lead and serve, as well as their commitment to 
making a significant impact on their schools and communities. With 
the 33rd class in 2021, the Foundation has provided over 6,450 Coca-
Cola Scholars with more than $75 million in educational support. 150 
Coca-Cola Scholars are selected each year to receive this $20,000 
scholarship.
https://www.coca-colascholarsfoundation.org/apply/

Eligibility requirements
Applicants must be: 
• Current high school (or home-schooled) student attending a school 
in the U.S. (or select DoD schools) who will graduate during the 2021-
2022 academic school year.
• U.S. citizens, U.S. nationals, U.S. permanent residents, refugees, 
asylees, Cuban-Haitian entrants, or humanitarian parolees - based on 
the guidelines utilized by U.S. Department of Education for Federal 
Financial Aid eligibility.
• Will receive high school diploma during current academic year.
• Planning to pursue a degree at an accredited U.S. post-secondary 
institution.

Applicants may not be:
• Children or grandchildren of current employees, officers, or owners 
of Coca-Cola bottling companies, The Coca-Cola Company, Company 
divisions, or subsidiaries.
• Children or grandchildren of former employees who are currently re-
ceiving retirement benefits based on their previous employment with 
Coca-Cola bottling companies, The Coca-Cola Company, Company di-
visions, or subsidiaries.
• International students (with the exception of students at DoD 
schools)
• High school graduates
• Temporary residents
• The Coca-Cola Community College Academic Team
• The Coca-Cola Scholars Foundation proudly supports two-year col-
leges through the Coca-Cola Community College Academic Team Pro-
gram, administered by Phi Theta Kappa.

The Program awards 200 stipends (up to $237,500) annually across 
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four tiers of recipients in varying amounts:
• 50 New Century Gold Scholars are awarded $1,500.
• 50 Silver Scholars are awarded $1,250.
• 50 Bronze Scholars are awarded $1,000.
Get application details at www.ptk.org.

Coca-Cola Leaders of Promise: Coca-Cola Leaders of Promise is 
Phi Theta Kappa’s first scholarship program available to its members 
to be used during the time they are enrolled in community colleges. 
200 scholarships of $1,000 each will be awarded based on applica-
tions submitted by members. Get application details at www.ptk.org.

COLLEGECOUNTS SCHOLARSHIP
Address: Office of Alabama State Treasurer
  600 Dexter Avenue, Room S-106 
  Montgomery, AL 36104 
Phone:  800-309-1198 for assistance with an application
Email:   collegecounts@applyists.com
Website: http://treasury.alabama.gov/collegecounts-scholar 
  ship/

College can be the best time of your life. But paying for college isn’t 
easy. In fact, the cost of college can make some students afraid to even 
try. The CollegeCounts Scholarship provides funding assistance to 
Alabama high school students who demonstrate a financial need and 
a genuine desire to make a difference in what’s next. If you’re thinking 
about enrolling at an Alabama college or university, don’t let funds get 
in the way.

Eligibility:
Applicants must meet all of the following criteria to be eligible for this 
scholarship:
• Be a high school senior or first-time college freshman beginning in 
fall 2022.
• Be a U.S. citizen.
• Be an Alabama resident.
• Planning to enroll in an Alabama eligible educational institution in 
fall 2022.
• Demonstrate financial need.
• Have a minimum GPA of 2.75.
• Have an ACT score of 26 or below. (applicants attending a two-year 
school will not be required to submit ACT scores)

Award Details: Awards of $4,000 for four-year college enrollees and 
$2,000 for two-year college enrollees. Award is one-time, non-renew-
able and granted on a semester basis in the first academic year.

DISTINGUISHED YOUNG WOMEN OF ALABAMA
Website: https://distinguishedyw.org/scholarships/our-scholarships/
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Distinguished Young Women is the oldest and largest scholarship pro-
gram for high school girls. Last year, we made more than $1 billion in 
cash tuition and college-granted scholarships available nationally.

Scholarships are available in two ways: cash tuition scholarships 
(which can be used at any accredited institution of higher learning) 
and college-granted scholarships (over 100 colleges and universities 
offer scholarships to program participants – several scholarships are 
available just for taking part in a local or state program.)

Cash Scholarships: Last year, participants received more than $2.1 
million in cash scholarships through our programs across the nation. 
This money can be used for tuition, room and board, books, or other 
educational expenses (like lab fees or a computer). Interested in com-
peting for college scholarships? Apply today. Remember, it costs noth-
ing to enter!

College-Granted Scholarships: Distinguished Young Women also 
works with over 100 colleges and universities across the country to 
provide opportunities for our participants to further their education. 
Some scholarships are available to any participant that takes part in a 
local or state program.

Troy University (Troy, Ala.)
• $10,000 Chancellor’s scholarship and $1,000 Study Abroad Schol-
arship to: Distinguished Young Woman of America; Distinguished 
Young Woman of Alabama.
• $3,500 DYW Scholarships (to include a $1,000 Study Abroad Schol-
arship) to: Any Alabama local program winner with a 3.0 GPA and 23 
ACT
• Trojan Opportunity Expanded Scholarship, valued at the out-of-state 
portion of tuition costs for four years with maintenance of 2.7 GPA to: 
Any State Winner with a 3.0 GPA and 22 ACT

Contact: Tiffani Stephens Schmidt, Director of Enrollment Services, at 
tnstephens@troy.edu

The University of Alabama (Tuscaloosa, Ala.)
• Four-year, Presidential scholarship, $5,000 freshman year hous-
ing scholarship, and $5,000 study abroad stipend to: Distinguished 
Young Woman of America
• Four-year, Presidential scholarship to: Any State Winner
• Four-year, Presidential scholarship plus a $5,000 freshman year 
housing scholarship to: Distinguished Young Woman of Alabama and 
Alabama’s Overall Scholastics Winner,

If a student receives a merit-based automatic offer that is less than 
the In-State or Out-of-State Presidential, this designation will bump 
them to the Presidential-equivalent award. A student cannot receive 
both a merit based award and program-based award. Should a stu-
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dent already be receiving a Presidential Scholarship, they will receive 
a $2,000 per year stipend, $300 per year book scholarship, and one-
time $3,000 study abroad stipend. If the National Representative has 
already received a Presidential Scholarship, she will only receive the 
housing scholarship and study abroad stipend.

Contact: Simone Willis, Assistant Director of Undergraduate Scholar-
ships, at Simone.willis@ua.edu or 205-348-8201

University of Alabama at Birmingham (Birmingham, Ala.)
• One-year, stackable scholarship of $1,000 to any State Winner.
• One-year, stackable scholarship of $750 is available to: Any Alabama 
local Winner and up to 2 participants who are nominated by the Jef-
ferson County Program.

To be considered for these awards, you must be admitted to UAB for 
the fall semester immediately following your high school graduation. 
You must also submit the General Application in BSMART, UAB’s 
Blazer Scholarship Management and Resource Tool, at uab.edu/
bsmart, and complete four additional questions for the Distinguished 
Young Women Scholarship. One of these additional questions requires 
you to upload written verification of your participation/selection from 
Distinguished Young Women. The deadline for completing the schol-
arship application is May 31 of your senior year in high school. Please 
contact scholarships@uab.edu for more information and visit uab.
edu/scholarships to learn about other opportunities.

Contact: UAB Office of Undergraduate Scholarships at scholarships@
uab.edu or (205) 934-8134

Huntingdon College (Montgomery, Ala.)
• Four-year, full-tuition renewable scholarships to any State Winner 
(limited to 5 awards per year). Scholarship is not stackable.

Contact: Leanne Mallory Carroll, Vice President for Enrollment Man-
agement, at 334-833-4453

University of Mobile (Mobile, Ala.)
• Four-year, renewable full-tuition and fees scholarship with mainte-
nance of a 3.0 GPA to: Distinguished Young Woman of America.
• Four-year, renewable half-tuition scholarship with maintenance of a 
3.0 GPA to: Any Distinguished Young Woman participant with a mini-
mum 27 ACT and 3.0 high school GPA

*The priority deadline for application submission is May 1st. A student 
cannot receive both a merit-based award and DYW program- based 
tuition award. To be considered for these awards, you must enroll full 
time to the

University for the fall semester immediately following your high school 
graduation and be a residential student.
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Contact: Marie Batson, Associate Vice President for Financial Aid, at 
mbatson@umobile.edu or 251-442-2370

University of South Alabama (Mobile, Ala.) 

• Four-year, renewable full-tuition and fees, on campus room and 
board scholarship with maintenance of a 3.0 college GPA to: Distin-
guished Young Woman of America; Distinguished Young Woman of 
Alabama; National Overall Scholastics Winner; and any State winner 
with a 30 ACT or 1360 SAT and 3.0 high school GPA. Scholarship is 
not stackable

Contact: Brennen Mallet, Assistant Director for Enrollment Services, 
at 251-460-6494

University of West Alabama (Livingston, Ala.)
• Four-year, renewable $2,500 four-year, renewable Trustee Leader-
ship scholarship with maintenance of a 3.0 college GPA to: Any local 
or state participant with a 19 ACT and 2.0 high school GPA
• Additionally, Trustee Academic Scholarships at UWA start at a 27 
composite ACT and 3.0 high school GPA and can be stacked with the 
DYW award.

Contact: Libba Baker, Interim Director of Admissions, at 205-652-
3578

GIRL SCOUTS – GIRL SCOUT GOLD AWARD SCHOLARSHIP
Address: Jacksonville State University 
  Attn: Scholarships 
  700 Pelham Rd North
  Jacksonville, AL 36265
Phone:  256-782-8385
Email:   Scholarships@jsu.edu
Website: https://www.girlscouts.org/en/our-program/scholar 
  ships.All.Alabama.html

  http://www.jsu.edu/finaid/scholarships/types.html

Jacksonville State University, Jacksonville, Ala.
• Girl Scout Gold Award Scholarship
• Award: Varies
Requirements: Full-time students demonstrating academic achieve-
ment; Girl Scout Gold Award Recipients, proof of award is required.
Please send a copy of your recognition award to:

Jacksonville State University
ATTN: Scholarships
700 Pelham Road North
Jacksonville AL 36265

MONTGOMERY AREA CHAPTER MILITARY OFFICERS 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
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Website:  www.macmoaa.org
Address:  MAMO Scholarship Foundation
  3066 Zelda Road
  PMB # 392
Email:  macmoaa@macmoaa.org

Check www.macmoaa.org/home/scholarship in late Fall 2021 for 
complete scholarship details. 

NATIONAL YOUNG ARTS FOUNDATION
Address: National Young Arts Foundation
  2100 Biscayne Blvd. 
  Miami, FL 33137 
Phone:  800-970-2787 
Website: https://youngarts.org/apply/
Deadline:  October 15, 2021

Criteria: Achievement in dance, music, theatre, visual arts, writing, 
voice, or jazz.

NATIONAL SOCIETY OF BLACK ENGINEERS 
MAE SCHOLARSHIP

Address/Contact:  NSBE-MAE Scholarship Program
   Earnest Colvin 
   P.O. Box 210176 
   Montgomery, AL 36121 
Phone:   334-626-8589
Website:  https://nsbe-mp.org/

Each year, the Montgomery Professionals Chapter of the National Soci-
ety of Black Engineers (NSBE-MP) awards scholarships to high school 
senior and/or college students with the intent of pursuing a technical 
or engineering degree from an accredited four-year college or univer-
sity. Students must be a resident of Autauga, Elmore, or Montgomery 
counties in Alabama and meet other stated requirements in order to 
qualify for this award.

To be notified when scholarship applications are being accepted for 
the upcoming year, please sign up for our mailing list or check with 
your school guidance counselor or advisor.

https://www.nsbe-mp.org/scholarship/

NATIONAL SOCIETY DAUGHTERS 
OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

Website: https://www.dar.org/national-society/scholarships

Each year the National Society Daughters of the American Revolution 
(DAR) awards multiple scholarships to students showing dedication 
to the pursuit of higher education in diverse areas of study including 
history, economics, law, political science, medicine, nursing, occu-
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pational and physical therapy, elementary and secondary education, 
chemistry, math, science and English. 
DAR’s scholarships are awarded and judged without regard to gender, 
race, color, religion, national origin, or disability.
• Applicants must be citizens of the United States.
• Applicants must attend or plan to attend an accredited college or uni-
versity in the United States.
• All multi-year scholarships, typically renewable up to four years, 
must be for consecutive years of attendance.
• Awards are based on academic excellence, commitment to the field of 
study, and/or financial need, or other restrictions on specific scholar-
ships.
• Awards are placed on deposit with the recipient’s college or univer-
sity and any unused portion shall be returned to the DAR.
• Applicants are only eligible to receive one scholarship from the 
DAR.
• The portal will reopen for application submissions on November 1, 
2021.  

POTENTIAL MAGAZINE
National Don’t Wait to Reach Your Potential Scholarship: 
• Deadline: January 4, 2022
• Award: $500
• Qualifications: This scholarship is for college-bound teens in grades 
9th-12th. It does not require specific test scores, GPA, or class ranking. 
Parents can also register but will need to designate a student to receive 
the award. 
• Description: Winner will be notified via e-mail. You will also be re-
ceiving Potential Magazine’s free weekly “Countdown to College” (C2C) 
eNewsletter with additional scholarship opportunities, ACT/SAT prep 
tips, college prep info, and more.
• Application: www.potentialmagazine.com/countdown-to-college-
scholarship-sign-up/

Alabama Don’t Wait to Reach Your Potential Scholarship:
• Deadline: January 4, 2022
• Award: $500
• Qualifications: This scholarship is for college-bound teens in grades 
9th-12th at an Alabama high school. It does not require specific test 
scores, GPA, or class ranking. Parents can also register but will need to 
designate a student to receive the award. 
• Description: Winner will be notified via e-mail! You will also be re-
ceiving Potential Magazine’s free weekly “Countdown to College” (C2C) 
eNewsletter with additional scholarship opportunities, ACT/SAT prep 
tips, college prep info, and more.
• Application: https://www.potentialmagazine.com/dont-wait-to-
reach-you-potential-scholarship-sign-up/
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AUTAUGA COUNTY 
Scholarship website:  https://cacfinfo.org

Paul Easterling Dixie Youth Scholarship: https://cacfinfo.
org/scholarships/paul-easterling-dixie-youth-scholarship/

• Open to graduating seniors from any public or private high school in 
Autauga County.

Established in memory of Paul Easterling, monies are available to 
graduates of any public or private Autauga County high school who 
have ever participated in Dixie Youth Baseball. Intended to recognize 
students who exemplify good sportsmanship on and off the sports 
field, students must: (1) provide an official school transcript reflecting 
a minimum GPA of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale or a minimum ACT score of 20, 
(2) provide two reference letters, and (3) write an essay of 500 words 
or less on the importance of sportsmanship in athletics.
• Application requirements: High school transcript, essay, and refer-
ences.
• Deadline: March 1.

Jody Marie Sanford Memorial Scholarship: https://cacfinfo.
org/scholarships/jody-marie-sanford-memorial-scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from any Elmore County high school or 
from Edgewood Academy, or Prattville Christian Academy.

Established to benefit one boy and one girl from Wetumpka High 
School and one boy and one girl from any school in Elmore County 
(to include Edgewood Academy and Prattville Christian Academy) 
who plan to attend an accredited two- or four-year college or univer-
sity. The criteria for this $1,000 scholarship requires a minimum 2.0 
GPA, the applicant must participate in a school-sponsored sports team 
(including cheerleading and band) and an essay outlining hopes and 
goals for college and career. The scholarship is need-based and the ap-
plicant could be interviewed by the selection committee.
• Application requirements: high school transcript, and essay
• Deadline: March 1.

ELMORE COUNTY

Adullam House Christian Academy Scholarships: https://
cacfinfo.org/scholarships/adullam-house-christian-academy-schol-
arship-2/
• Open to graduating seniors from Adullam House Christian Acad-
emy.

The graduate must be a resident at Adullam House, a resident of New 
Convictions Outreach properties or a member of the household of any 
staff member or volunteer of either of those two organizations. Must 
exemplify Christ-like character and leadership. The graduate may at-
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tend a two- or four-year college/technical school, a qualified online 
institution or any Christian-based campus of higher learning or mis-
sionary assignment. Applicant must have a minimum GPA of 2.0 and 
a minimum ACT score of 20. This scholarship is renewable.
• Application requirements: high school transcript.
• Deadline: March 1.

Barrett Family Scholarship: https://cacfinfo.org/scholarships/
barrett-family-scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from any high school in Elmore County 
who are planning to attend Auburn University. 

Established in memory of Terry, Ben and Janet Barrett, monies are 
available to graduates of any Elmore County high school who plan to 
attend Auburn University. Preference will be given to graduates of We-
tumpka High School, although graduates of other Elmore County high 
schools will be considered. Awards will be based on the following cri-
teria: (1) academic achievement, (2) financial need and (3) community 
service. Applicant could be interviewed by the selection committee.
• Application requirements: high school transcript.
• Deadline: March 1.

Ben Grubbs Scholarship: https://cacfinfo.org/scholarships/ben-
grubbs-scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors of Elmore County High School.

Established to benefit graduates of ECHS and will be used to fund two 
$5,000 scholarship awards for a girl and boy annually. Applicants 
must have a minimum 2.5 GPA, must have participated in an AHSAA 
sponsored sport at ECHS, church and community service preferred, 
letter of recommendation from two adults, essay from student de-
scribing how his/her participation in AHSAA sport has helped with 
his/her development and enhanced his/her high school experience. 
Preference given to students who demonstrate need, although need is 
not a requisite for this scholarship.
• Application requirements: high school transcript, essay, and refer-
ences.
• Deadline: March 1.

Coach Grady Rowe Scholarship: https://cacfinfo.org/scholar-
ships/coach-grady-rowe-scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from Elmore County High School.

Established in memory of the beloved ECHS teacher and football 
coach, this $1,000 scholarship will be awarded to a deserving girl and 
boy senior from Elmore County High School. Applicants must have 
a 3.0 GPA and participated in a AHSAA sponsored sport at ECHS. 
Church and community service required. Consideration given to stu-
dents who have proven the ability to provide leadership or motivation 
to excel in school or extracurricular activities. Scholarship award will 
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be based on demonstrated student financial need.
• Application requirements: high school transcript, essay, and Refer-
ences.
• Deadline: March 1.

Coach Jack Ray Scholarship: https://cacfinfo.org/scholarships/
coach-jack-ray-scholarship/
• Open to members of the football team who are graduating seniors 
from Wetumpka High School.

Established to honor Willard Jackson Ray, former head football 
coach of Wetumpka High School from 1952 to 1964. The scholarship 
will be awarded to a football player that demonstrates teamwork and 
true team spirit and has made a major contribution toward his team. 
Preference will be given to a player who does not receive a full ath-
letic scholarship. Financial need may also be considered. Scholarship 
awarded to any two or four year institution, technical, trade or voca-
tional school.

Deputy James Bart Hart Rotarian Memorial Scholarship: 
https://cacfinfo.org/scholarships/deputy-james-bart-hart-rotarian-
memorial-scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from Elmore County High School.

Established in loving memory of Deputy James Bart Hart who lost his 
life in a tragic car accident while on duty. A scholarship in the amount 
of $1,500 will be awarded to a high school senior from Elmore County 
High School. Applicants must have a 3.0 GPA and be the child of a first 
responder (police officer, paramedic, firefighter, etc.). Scholarship is 
need-based. Please include high school transcript, one reference letter 
and an essay outlining how this scholarship can help you.
• Application requirements: high school transcript, essay, and refer-
ences.
• Deadline: March 1.

Dylon Bieber Scholarship: https://cacfinfo.org/scholarships/
dylan-bieber-scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from Wetumpka High School.

Established in memory of Wetumpka High School student Dylan 
Bieber. A scholarship in the amount of $1,000 will be awarded to a 
graduating senior at Wetumpka High School. Applicant must have a 
3.0 GPA. Please include two reference letters and an essay responding 
to the following: Describe something that you have done in the past 
year that has made a positive influence in someone’s life.
• Application requirements: high school transcript, essay and refer-
ences.
• Deadline: March 1.

Elmore County Healthcare Authority Scholarship: 
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https://cacfinfo.org/scholarships/elmore-county-healthcare-
authority-scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from any Elmore County high school.

One $500 scholarship will be awarded to a student entering the medi-
cal field of nursing or pursuing certification as an emergency medical 
technician. Award is based on academic accomplishment and finan-
cial need. Students who receive a scholarship their freshman year of 
college may annually reapply for up to three additional years. A tran-
script, essay outlining college and career goals and two reference let-
ters from school faculty or administration are required. The applicant 
could be interviewed by the selection committee.
• Application requirements: high school transcript, essay, and refer-
ences.
• Deadline: March 1.

Fitzpatrick Homemakers Club Scholarship: 
https://cacfinfo.org/scholarships/fitzpatrick-homemakers-club-
scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from any Elmore County high school.

Students must have at 3.0 GPA. Community service is preferred, but 
not required.
•Application requirements: application and high school transcript.
• Deadline: March 1

Fuller Family Scholarship: https://cacfinfo.org/scholarships/
fuller-family-scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from Elmore County High School.

This fund was established in 1999 to benefit students graduating from 
ECHS. Awards will be based on academic ability (50%) and financial 
need (50%) with a minimum ACT score of 20. Finalists may be inter-
viewed.
• Application requirements: high school transcript and essay.
•Deadline: March 1.

George Truman Welch Scholarship: https://cacfinfo.org/schol-
arships/george-truman-welch-scholarship/
• Open to members of the band who are graduating seniors from El-
more County High School and from Wetumpka High School.

Established in memory of George Truman Welch, Sr., who was the 
founding director of the legendary Elmore County Band and the former 
Mayor of Wetumpka.  Mr. Welch directed the award winning Elmore 
County Band, which combined students from Eclectic and Wetump-
ka, for 26 years. This scholarship will award one $1,000 scholarship 
to a graduating senior in the Elmore County High School Band and 
one $1,000 scholarship to a graduating senior in the Wetumpka High 
School Band. Scholarships are awarded based on character, academ-
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ics, band spirit and attitude.
• Application requirements: George Truman Welch Scholarship appli-
cation and recommendation from high school band director.
• Deadline: March 1.

Grace K. Bishop Fine Arts Scholarship: https://cacfinfo.org/
scholarships/grace-k-bishop-fine-arts-scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from any Elmore County high school.

A scholarship in the amount of $500 will be awarded to a high school 
senior attending any Elmore County high school. Students who have a 
3.0 GPA and who have participated in drama, art or chorus are eligible 
for consideration. Recipients shall plan to pursue a major or minor in 
fine arts at an accredited two- or four-year college or university. Ap-
plicant could be interviewed by the selection committee.
• Application requirements: high school transcript and essay.
•Deadline: March 1.

Herbert M. Christian Scholarship: https://cacfinfo.org/scholar-
ships/herbert-m-christian-scholarship-2/
• Open to graduating seniors from any Elmore County high school.

Established in 1997, this fund benefits graduates of any Elmore Coun-
ty high school. Scholarships of up to $3,000 will be annually awarded 
based on academic accomplishment and financial need. Special con-
sideration will be given to those applicants having a physical handicap. 
Minimum grade point average of 2.5 on a scale of 4.0 is desirable. Ap-
plication form, high school transcript, and an essay outlining college 
and career goals are required. This scholarship is renewable for up to 
three years.
• Application requirements: high school transcript and essay.
• Deadline: March 1.

Holtville High School Alumni Association Scholarship:
https://cacfinfo.org/scholarships/holtville-high-school-alumni-asso-
ciation-scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from Holtville High School.

This scholarship is available to Holtville High School seniors who will 
attend an accredited college or university in the State of Alabama. 
Award based on academic achievement and involvement in school, 
and community activities.
• Application requirements: application, high school transcript, and 
essay.
• Deadline: March 1.

Hoyt Hardin Scholarship: 
https://cacfinfo.org/scholarships/hoyt-hardin-scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from Wetumpka High School

Established in memory of Wetumpka High School student Hoyt Har-
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din. A scholarship in the amount of $1,000 will be awarded to a grad-
uating senior at Wetumpka High School. Applicant must have a 3.0 
GPA. Please include two reference letters and an essay responding to 
the following: Describe an act of kindness that you performed to help 
someone and how it made you feel and what influence it has had on 
you.
• Application Requirements: High School Transcript, Essay and Refer-
ences.
• Deadline: March 1.

Jason Michael Hilty Memorial Scholarship:
https://cacfinfo.org/scholarships/jason-michael-hilty-memorial-
scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from Wetumpka High School.

Available annual awards will be based 50% on academic accomplish-
ment and 50% on need. Applicants should have a minimum GPA of 
2.5 on a scale of 4.0 and a minimum ACT score of 21. An essay outlin-
ing college and career goals is required.
• Application Requirements: High School Transcript and Essay
• Deadline: March 1.

John Martin Thornton Memorial Scholarship: 
https://cacfinfo.org/scholarships/john-martin-thornton-memorial-
scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from Wetumpka High School.

Awards are based 75% on academic accomplishment and 25% on fi-
nancial need. Number and amounts of scholarships awarded each 
year will vary depending on available funds. Students who receive a 
scholarship their freshmen year of college may annually reapply for 
funding for up to three additional years. Availability/amounts of ad-
ditional awards are contingent on student’s satisfactory academic 
performance, financial need and availability of funds. An application, 
high school transcript, at least two reference letters from school fac-
ulty or administration and an essay outlining applicant’s career goals 
are required for initial applicants. Renewal application and college 
transcript are required for renewal applicants. Applicant could be in-
terviewed by the selection committee.
• Application requirements: High school transcript, essay and refer-
ences.
• Deadline: March 1.

Jody Marie Sanford Memorial Scholarship: https://cacfinfo.
org/scholarships/jody-marie-sanford-memorial-scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from any Elmore County high school or 
from Edgewood Academy or Prattville Christian Academy.

Established to benefit one boy and one girl from Wetumpka High 
School and one boy and one girl from any school in Elmore County 
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(to include Edgewood Academy and Prattville Christian Academy) 
who plan to attend an accredited two- or four-year college or univer-
sity. The criteria for this $1,000 scholarship requires a minimum 2.0 
GPA, the applicant must participate in a school-sponsored sports team 
(including cheerleading and band) and an essay outlining hopes and 
goals for college and career. The scholarship is need-based and the ap-
plicant could be interviewed by the selection committee.
• Application Requirements: High School Transcript and Essay
• Deadline: March 1.

Millbrook Men’s Club Conrad Henderson Memorial Schol-
arship: https://cacfinfo.org/scholarships/millbrook-mens-club-
conrad-henderson-memorial-scholarship/

Established by the Millbrook Men’s Club in memory of Coach Hen-
derson for the benefit of graduating student-athlete seniors from 
Stanhope Elmore High School. A $1,000 scholarship is available to 
SEHS seniors who have participated in varsity athletics at SEHS for 
more than one year. Applicants must have a GPA of 3.25 or better on 
a 4.0 scale. This scholarship will be awarded based on academic per-
formance, community service, and school sports activities that dem-
onstrate school spirit, leadership and financial aid. Applicants must 
provide reference letters from one coach and one high school teacher 
and be recommended by the school athletic director for the award.
• Application requirements: High school transcript, references letters 
(2).

Millbrook Men’s Club Scholarship:
https://cacfinfo.org/scholarships/millbrook-mens-club-scholar-
ship/
• Open to graduating seniors from Stanhope Elmore High School.

This scholarship is available to SEHS seniors who have attended 
SEHS for more than one year. Applicants must have a GPA of 3.5 or 
better on a 4.0 scale. Award will be based on academic performance, 
school/community activities that demonstrate leadership and finan-
cial need. Applicants must provide reference letters from at least two 
high school teachers and the principal.
• Application requirements: High school transcript and references.
• Deadline: March 1.

O.M. Bratton Scholarship: 
https://cacfinfo.org/scholarships/o-m-bratton-scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from Wetumpka High School.

Established by the Wetumpka High School Class of 1961 to honor 
the late O.M. Bratton (former WHS principal). Award will be based 
on leadership and character demonstrated by the support of fellow 
students, school activities, financial need and faculty recommenda-
tions. Recipient will exhibit pride, respect and an open support of 
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WHS. Awards will be made annually for attendance to any two- or 
four-year institution of higher learning or any technical, trade or vo-
cational school.
• Application requirements: High school transcript and essay.
• Deadline: March 1.

Officer David Lee Colley Memorial Scholarship: 
https://cacfinfo.org/scholarships/officer-david-lee-colley-memo-
rial-scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from Elmore County High School.

Established by his family in memory of Officer David Lee Colley. A 
$1,500 scholarship will be awarded annually to a deserving graduat-
ing senior. Applicant must be a law-abiding citizen, provide a tran-
script reflecting a minimum 3.0 GPA, plan to major in criminal jus-
tice, prove involvement in church and community service and have 
participated in an AHSAA sponsored sport at ECHS. Three reference 
letters are required from a teacher or school administrator, a pastor 
or church leader, and a community leader. Membership in the Beta 
Club is preferred, but not required.
• Application requirements: High school transcript, essay and refer-
ences
• Deadline: March 1.

Olive Speer Harper Scholarship: 
https://cacfinfo.org/scholarships/oliver-speer-harper-scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from Wetumpka High School.

Awards of up to $2,500 are made annually based on academic per-
formance, ability and financial need. Scholarships are renewable for 
four years, based on the student’s college performance and availabil-
ity of funds. Number of scholarships and amounts awarded each year 
will vary. Application form and high school transcript are required 
for initial applicants; college transcript and renewal application are 
required for renewal applicants. Applicant could be interviewed by 
the selection committee.
• Application requirements: High school transcript.
• Deadline: March 1.

Peyton Elizabeth Cox Memorial Scholarship: 
https://cacfinfo.org/scholarships/peyton-elizabeth-cox-memorial-
scholarship/
• Open to members of any varsity softball team who are graduating 
seniors from any Elmore County high school.

Established in memory of Peyton Cox, an athletic, adventurous and 
outgoing Wetumpka Middle School student. A $1,000 scholarship 
will be awarded to a graduating senior of any high school in Elmore 
County. Recipient must be a member of her high school’s varsity 
softball team, have a minimum 3.0 GPA, be planning to attend an ac-
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credited two- or four-year college or university, or technical, trade or 
vocational school, provide an essay answering the following prompt, 
“In less than 500 words, tells us the most valuable lesson softball has 
taught you,” and provide a letter of reference from the coach of the 
softball team.
• Application requirements: High school transcript, essay and letters 
of reference.
• Deadline: March 1.

Ralph Doyle (Randy) Fulmer, II Memorial Scholarship:
https://cacfinfo.org/scholarships/ralph-doyle-randy-fulmer-ii-me-
morial-scholarship-fund/
• Open to graduating seniors from Elmore County High School.

Established 2012 in loving memory of Randy Fulmer, this scholar-
ship is available to ECHS graduates who have attended ECHS for 
at least three years. Awards will be based on academic accomplish-
ment, school/community involvement and financial need. Minimum 
GPA of 2.5 is required.
• Application requirements: High school transcript and essay.
• Deadline: March 1.

Ramona P. Jordan Memorial Scholarship: 
https://cacfinfo.org/scholarships/ramona-p-jordan-memorial-
scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from Elmore County High School.

Established in 1996 in memory of Mrs. Jordan, a teacher at ECHS. 
Awards are based on academic ability and need. Applicants should 
have a minimum GPA of 3.5 on a 4.0 scale and a minimum ACT score 
of 21. Application form, high school transcript and essay outlining 
career goals are required. Applicant could be interviewed by the se-
lection committee.
• Application requirements: High school transcript and essay
• Deadline: March 1.

Tommy C. Turner Memorial Scholarship: https://cacfinfo.
org/scholarships/tommy-c-turner-memorial-scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from any Elmore County high school 
who is planning to attend the University of Alabama, the University 
of Alabama in Huntsville or the University of Alabama at Birming-
ham.

This fund was established to benefit graduates of any Elmore Coun-
ty high school who attend a school that is part of The University of 
Alabama system (e.g., The University of Alabama in Tuscaloosa, The 
University of Alabama in Huntsville or The University of Alabama at 
Birmingham). Scholarships may be renewed annually. The criteria 
considered are the applicant’s need, academic performance and abil-
ity.
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• Application requirements: High school transcript, essay, referenc-
es, copy of IRS 1040A or 1040EZ and interview.
• Deadline: March 1.

LOWNDES COUNTY 

Jackson Family Phoenix Fund Scholarship: https://cacfinfo.
org/scholarships/jackson-family-phoenix-fund-scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from any public Montgomery County 
high school or from any public Lowndes County high school.

Established for the benefit of graduates of any Montgomery County 
or Lowndes County public high school. This scholarship was designed 
to encourage students to pursue degrees in math or the physical, bio-
logical or agricultural sciences. Student must attend a Historically 
Black College or University and major in a non-healthcare science 
(biology, chemistry, physics, agronomy, horticulture, animal scienc-
es, etc.). Applicant must have a 3.0 GPA, a minimum ACT score of 20 
or a minimum SAT score of 1030. Criteria include academic perfor-
mance, community activities and financial need. Applicant will sub-
mit a one-page essay describing “why you are interested in a specific 
area of science and what contribution you wish to make to society.”
• Application requirements: High school transcript and essay.
• Deadline: March 1.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY

The Gordon Gray Godwin Scholarship: https://cacfinfo.org/
scholarships/gray-godwin-scholarship/
• Open to current 10th grade students from Trinity Presbyterian High 
School. This is not a college scholarship. 

The Gray Godwin Scholarship will provide $4,000 annually in tuition 
assistance to a student enrolled at Trinity Presbyterian High School. 
Established in memory of Gray Godwin, a beloved 16-year-old whose 
short life inspired many in both Montgomery and Homewood, this 
scholarship will be a reminder of the impact he had on many lives. 
This is for current sophomores only.
• Application requirements: High school transcript, essay, and refer-
ences.
• Deadline: March 1.

Earl P. Andrews, Jr. Memorial Scholarship: https://cacfinfo.
org/scholarships/earl-p-andrews-jr-memorial-scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from any Montgomery County high 
school.

Founded in 1989 by Mrs. Olive Andrews in memory of her son, this 
scholarship is awarded annually to an African American/Black stu-
dent based on academic achievement and need. Applicant must have 
a minimum ACT score of 23 (or SAT equivalent) and a 3.5 grade point 
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average on a 4.0 scale. Applicant could be interviewed by selection 
committee. Value of scholarship ranges from $1,500 – $2,000.
• Application requirements: High school transcript, essay, and refer-
ral.
• Deadline: March 1.

Drake Cameron Scholarship Fund: https://cacfinfo.org/schol-
arships/dorothy-d-cameron-scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from any Montgomery County high 
school.

Although there is no minimum ACT or SAT score, students must in-
dicate by their academic performance the ability and motivation to 
graduate from college. Awards are based on academic achievement 
and need. Consideration is also given to students’ leadership and par-
ticipation in extracurricular activities. Two scholarships of $3,000 to 
$5,000 will be awarded annually.
• Application requirements: High school transcript, essay and refer-
ences.
• Deadline: March 1.

Jack L. Carr Scholarship: 
https://cacfinfo.org/scholarships/jack-l-carr-scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from any Montgomery County high 
school.

Established by the Kiwanis Club of Montgomery for the benefit of high 
school graduates pursuing a degree in engineering. One $1,500 schol-
arship is awarded annually with determination based on academic 
performance and need. Recipients have the opportunity to renew the 
scholarship for three additional years depending upon their academic 
performance in college.
• Application requirements: High school transcript, essay, and refer-
ences.
• Deadline: March 1.

Dexter C. Hobbs Memorial Scholarship: https://cacfinfo.org/
scholarships/dexter-c-hobbs-memorial-scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from any Montgomery County high 
school.

Established to benefit high school graduates who emulate the out-
standing moral qualities and commitment of the late Dexter C. Hobbs. 
Open to seniors from any Montgomery high school with preference 
given to active participants of the Montgomery STEP program. While 
based on need, students must indicate by their involvement in school, 
church and community activities the ability and motivation to gradu-
ate from college. Renewal awards are contingent upon student’s sat-
isfactory academic performance and availability of funds. The award 
may be renewed for three years.
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• Application requirements: High school transcript, essay, references, 
and IRS Form 1040A or 1040EZ
• Deadline: March 1.

Jackson Family Phoenix Fund Scholarship: https://cacfinfo.
org/scholarships/jackson-family-phoenix-fund-scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from any public Montgomery County 
high school or from any public Lowndes County high school.

Established for the benefit of graduates of any Montgomery County or 
Lowndes County public high school. This scholarship was designed to 
encourage students to pursue degrees in math or the physical, biologi-
cal or agricultural sciences. Student must attend a Historically Black 
College or University and major in a non-healthcare science (biology, 
chemistry, physics, agronomy, horticulture, animal sciences, etc.). Ap-
plicant must have a 3.0 GPA, a minimum ACT score of 20 or a mini-
mum SAT score of 1030. Criteria include academic performance, com-
munity activities and financial need. Applicant will submit a one-page 
essay describing “why you are interested in a specific area of science 
and what contribution you wish to make to society.”. Applicants could 
be interviewed by the selection committee.
• Application requirements: High school transcript and essay.
• Deadline: March 1.

Kiwanis Club of Montgomery Scholarship: https://cacfinfo.
org/scholarships/kiwanis-club-montgomery-scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from any Montgomery County high 
school.

This renewable scholarship is available to graduating high school se-
niors in Montgomery County who are planning to attend an accredited 
college or university. Although there is no minimum ACT or SAT score, 
students must indicate by their academic performance the ability or 
motivation to graduate from college. Preference is given to students 
demonstrating financial need. Consideration is also given to students’ 
leadership, character, ability and participation in extracurricular ac-
tivities. Applicants must submit three reference letters from individu-
als including their pastor and at least one teacher. One $4,000 schol-
arship will be awarded annually, and it is renewable for up to three 
years depending upon the student’s academic performance.
• Application requirements: High school transcript and references.
• Deadline: March 1.

Jay Murphy Scholarship: 
https://cacfinfo.org/scholarships/jay-murphy-scholarship-2/

Designed to provide financial aid to deserving individuals who have 
the desire to become teachers who relate well with young people and 
who can benefit from the financial assistance it offers. Applicants may 
be entering or continuing college, individuals who are in education 
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and want to upgrade their skills or working individuals who wish to 
return to college to become teachers. Applicants must have a 2.5 GPA. 
Applicant may be interviewed by the selection committee.
• Application requirements: transcript, references, and essay.
• Deadline: March 1.

PIKE COUNTY

Dr. James H. French Memorial Scholarship: https://cacfinfo.
org/scholarships/dr-james-h-french-memorial-scholarship/
• Open to graduating seniors from any Pike County high school.

Founded in 2007 by the estate of Dr. James French, this award bene-
fits graduates of any Pike County high school and is based on academic 
achievement, school and community involvement, and financial need. 
In light of Dr. French’s commitment to increasing student interest in 
science and math, preference will be given to students showing profi-
ciency in accelerated math and science coursework. Applicants must 
have a minimum ACT score of 23 (or SAT equivalent) and a 3.5 grade 
point average on a 4.0 scale. High school transcript, two reference let-
ters and an essay outlining college and career goals are required. Fi-
nalists may have a personal interview with the selection committee. 
Scholarship awards range from $1,000 to $2,000.
• Application requirements: High school transcript, essay, and refer-
ences.
• Deadline: March 1.

SEARCH ENGINES AND SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS

American Indian College Fund: https://collegefund.org/
• Provides Native American students with scholarships and financial 
support for the nation’s 33 accredited tribal colleges and universities.

American Indian Graduate Center & AIGCS: https://www.
aigcs.org/
The largest scholarship providers to Native students in the United 
States, awarding $15 million in scholarships annually and more than 
$200 million since inception. For almost 50 years, AIGC has funded 
students pursing undergraduate, graduate, and professional degrees 
in any field of study at any accredited institution of choice, working 
with over 500 tribes in all 50 states.

Asian & Pacific Islander American Scholarship Fund: 
https://apiascholars.org/scholarship/apia-scholarship/
The nation’s largest non-profit organization devoted to providing col-
lege scholarships for Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders (AAPI).

Burger King Scholarship: https://burgerking.scholarsapply.org/

Cappex: https://www.cappex.com/
A free website where you can learn which colleges want you, before 
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you apply and learn about more than $11 billion in merit aid scholar-
ships.

Chegg Scholarships: https://www.chegg.com/scholarships

A place to connect with scholarships and learn about colleges.

The College Board: https://www.collegeboard.org/

The College Board Opportunity Scholarships: 
https://opportunity.collegeboard.org/
The program guides juniors and seniors through the college plan-
ning process and offers the chance to earn scholarships, from $500 
to $40,000, for every action that students complete.

College Scholarships & Resources for Women: https://www.
edumed.org/financial-aid/scholarships-resources-for-women/

Common Knowledge Scholarship Foundation: 
https://cksf.org/
Educational and scholarship opportunities for students of all levels.

CreditSoup Scholarship: 
https://www.creditsoup.com/scholarship.aspx

Davidson Institute Fellows Scholarship: https://www.david-
songifted.org/gifted-programs/fellows-scholarship/

Dell Scholars Program: https://www.dellscholars.org/
Recognizes academic potential and determination in students that 
have a definite need for financial assistance.

Diller Teen Awards (Jewish teen scholarship): 
https://www.dillerteenawards.org/

Elks National Foundation Scholarship Programs: 
https://www.elks.org/
scholars/scholarships/
mvs.cfm

Fastweb: https://www.
fastweb.com/
Create a profile and let 
fastweb do the research on 
scholarships, internships 
colleges and more for you.

FinAid!: https://finaid.
org/

Fulbright U.S. Stu-
dent Program: https://
us.fulbrightonline.org/
about/fulbright-us-stu-
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dent-program.

Gates Millennium Scholars: https://gmsp.org/
Provides outstanding low income African American, American In-
dian/Alaska Native, Asian Pacific Islander American, and Hispanic 
American students with an opportunity to complete an undergraduate 
college education in any discipline they choose.

Gen and Kelly Tanbe Scholarship: 
http://www.genkellyscholarship.com/

Going Merry: https://www.goingmerry.com/
A free, one-stop scholarships platform. It matches you with scholar-
ships and then helps you apply directly. It has both local and national 
scholarships and you can bulk-apply for multiple scholarships, which 
share similar essay prompts, using one application.

Goizueta Legacy Scholarship: https://www.goizuetafoundation.
org/goizueta-legacy-scholarships/
Provides scholarships for the children of Coca-Cola employees.

GoodCall: https://www.goodcall.com/scholarships/

Hispanic Heritage Youth Awards (Latino youth scholar-
ship): https://hispanicheritage.org/programs/leadership/youth-
awards/

HS Finder (Hispanic Scholarship Fund): http://hsfinder.net/
Scholarship information for Latino students.

KnowHow2GO: http://knowhow2go.acenet.edu/
Complete information on college prep, whether in middle school or 
seniors.

Lamber Goodnow Education Scholarships: 
https://lambergoodnow.com/scholarships/

Milton Fisher Scholarship: https://mfscholarship.org/

National College Match: https://www.questbridge.org/high-
school-students/national-college-match/how-to-apply

“No Essay” College Scholarship: https://www.niche.com/col-
leges/scholarships/no-essay-scholarship/

The NSHSS Foundation Scholarships: 
https://nshssfoundation.org/
The NSHSS Foundation fosters the growth of students pursuing the 
STEAM (science, technology, engineering, arts, and math), business, 
economics, public policy, and environmental science and sustainabil-
ity fields. The NSHSS Foundation connects young scholars with addi-
tional opportunities to advance their education, personal growth and 
career interests.
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OppU Achievers Scholarship: 
https://www.opploans.com/oppu/scholarship/

Peerlift: https://www.peerlift.org/
Proven scholarships, internships, summer programs, and more gath-
ered by fellow students like you. (Founded by a team of 2017 Coca-
Cola Scholars!) Learn more about the creation of Peerlift.

Personal Finance Analyst: https://www.personalfinanceanalyst.
com/find-scholarships/

Reagan Foundation Scholarships: https://www.reaganfounda-
tion.org/education/scholarship-programs/
Scholarship opportunities for outstanding student leaders.

Rover Scholarship: https://www.rover.com/college-scholarship/

Scholarships.com: https://www.scholarships.com/
A free college scholarship search and financial aid information.

Scholar Snapp: https://www.scholarsnapp.org/
A free, simple to use data standard that allows students to reuse their 
application information - including contact information, essays, tran-
scripts, etc. - from one scholarship application to another thereby 
streamlining the college scholarship application process.

Scholarship America: https://scholarshipamerica.org/
Provides information and resources for your scholarship search.

Scholarships.com: https://www.scholarships.com/

Taco Bell Live Más Scholarship: 
https://www.tacobellfoundation.org/live-mas-scholarship/

The “No Sweat” Scholarship: 
https://www.cirkledin.com/scholarships/

The Center for Native Scholarships: https://www.aigcs.org/

The Scholarship System: https://thescholarshipsystem.com/
blog-for-students-families/the-ultimate-list-of-scholarships-for-
women-and-girls/?sfns=mo&fbclid=IwAR0LROtach3YJEh_
R2nO98OkhVmUWHOGMdr6dcuzXU_I0JFEmsSPIc2Cwg0

The State Farm Companies Foundation Scholarship Pro-
gram: https://www.statefarm.com/retirees/foundation-scholar-
ship-program

Thurgood Marshall College Fund: https://www.tmcf.org/
Provides scholarships, programmatic and capacity building support 
to the 47 public Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HB-
CUs).

TYLENOL® Future Care Scholarship: 
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https://www.tylenol.com/news/scholarship

UNCF: https://uncf.org/
Awards 10,000 students each year through 400 scholarship and in-
ternship programs so that students from low- and moderate-income 
families can afford college tuition, books and room and board.

UNIGOCF: https://www.unigo.com/scholarships/our-scholarships

United Negro College Fund Scholarships: https://scholar-
ships.uncf.org/?_ga=1.140789170.1280350832.1476307101

U.S.News: A Guide to Scholarships for International 
Students: https://www.usnews.com/education/best-colleges/pay-
ing-for-college/articles/a-guide-to-scholarships-for-international-
students

We the Students Essay Contest: https://www.billofrightsinsti-
tute.org/we-the-students-essay-contest

With some targeted research, you can uncover all sorts of helpful 
information to secure grants and scholarships. As with any online 
application, always be careful of the information you share.  

We believe our 
community shines 
a little brighter 
when we support 
one another.

Set the bar higher.

jacksonthornton.com
Member FDIC | Equal Housing Lender

Main Office
One Commerce Street, Suite 200

Montgomery, AL 36104
334.223.5800

Montgomery East Banking Center
7256 Halcyon Park Drive
Montgomery, AL 36116

334.223.5600
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Faulkner University provides a Christ-centered higher education 
for students of all ages. More and more Christian students are 

choosing to study at Faulkner University, and here’s why:

• A distinctively Christian 
university where you will 
grow spiritually and socially

• Vibrant student experience 
that includes numerous clubs, 
organizations, and activities

•
packages designed to meet 
the need of individual 
students

• Small classes taught by 
world-class faculty who 
invest in their students



AlfaInsurance.com

Savings for those
who teach.



A L A B A M A  S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y

Percy J. Vaughn Jr. College 
of Business Administration

 Accounting and Finance
Computer Information 
Systems
 Management 
 Marketing 

College of Education
 Elementary Education
 Early Childhood Education
 Secondary Education
Collaborative Teacher 
 Music Education

 Physical Education
 Recreational Therapy

College of Health Sciences
Health Information 
Management
Rehabilitation Services 
with a Concentration 
in Addiction Studies

College of Liberal Arts 
and Social Sciences

Communications
Criminal Justice

 English
 Psychology

Political Science
and History

 Social Work
College of Science, 
Technology, Engineering 
and Mathematics 

Biology (Marine Biology, 
Pre-Health Professional)

 Computer Science
 Marine Biology
 Mathematics
 Chemistry
 Forensic Chemistry
 Forensic Biology

 Biomedical Engineering
College of Visual 
and Performing Arts

 Music
 Theatre Arts
 Art
 Dance

University College
 Interdisciplinary Studies

Division of
Aerospace Studies—
Air Force ROTC

 Experience  that “Ole ’Bama State Spirit,” a dedicated faculty and an engaged student body. Our outstanding faculty 
is preparing the next generation to change the world. Choose your major from one of seven academic colleges offering 
62 degrees! More than 64 student clubs and organizations, including sororities and fraternities, as well as academic and 
honor societies, supplement the social and cultural offerings of metropolitan Montgomery. The opportunities are endless.

www.alasu.edu | 334-229-4291  |  1-800-253-5037  |  admissions@alasu.edu

Earn your degree

@

Apply online at 
www.alasu.edu

From research to 
robotics, ASU fosters 
excellence, champions 
innovation and advances 
opportunities to impact 
the world.

Alabama State University is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools 
Commission on Colleges to offer baccalaureate, master’s, doctoral and professional degrees.
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It’s easy to love the rain 
when you’re prepared
for the storm.    
In Alabama, we love the rain. It gives us beautiful forests, a thriving 

agriculture and even helps power our hydro plants. But a 

thunderstorm is a different story, especially if the power 

goes out. Good thing Alabama Power is engineering 

and incorporating the latest technology to prevent 

outages and restore power faster than ever. As 

soon as it’s safe, our whole team works around

the clock to get your lights back on. And we

keep you informed about our progress.

If you’ve got an outage, we’ve got you covered. 

Report online at AlabamaPower.com/reliable. 

Or call our 24/7 outage support line at 

1-800-888-APCO (2726).


